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-M A N U E L  AYAU OF 
—Manuel Ayau oi Guatamala 

"The only way the government 
can provide a windfall for the 
o ldsters is to fleece the 
youngsters ■■

—Paul L Poirot

flt0 Saily
Serving The Top O’ Texas CC Years

WEATHER
Considerable cloudiness with 
little change in temperature 
tonight, chance of ligid rain or 
freezing rain and possibly sleet 
mixed with snow tonight 
D e c re a s in g  c lo u d in e s s , 
continued cool Saturday. High 
in mid-tOs. low in upper 20s
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U.S. Economy Going 
Strong, Says Report
Increase __
Also Noted 1̂

WASHINGTON lAPl -  The -
economy a stronger v  ^
and inflation increased slightly , r
more than estimated earlier, ^
the Commerce Department said
today a report on national '  ‘. w l

V L ' economic output for the July-
September quarter 

At the same time, the depart
ment said, profits of corpo- jy  .Æ 'à
rations before taxes showed a ^ ^

I ,  moderate increase in the same
^  \  . period, rising at an annual rate

\  of $4.2 billion compared with ----- i .
IC W . T $3 4 billion in the second quar- m

^  teroftheyear. _____________  __  ______
^   ̂ Revising its estimate of the H  If ^  t

CATCHING F IR E  — G re tc h en  S kelly , n a m e d  a s  High School tonight A P a m p a  H igh School Gross National Product, value B
.Miss P íam e  du rin g  H om ecom ing  a c tiv i t ie s  la s t  sen io r. M iss Skelly will reign  as  H o m eco m in g  of the nation's goods and serv- V
night, ligh ts the bonfire  for th e  tr a d i t io n a l  queen fo r the H a rv e s te rs ' la s t se a so n  g a m e  a t ices and the broadest measure f ,   ̂ ^ V
burning of Sâiii m Ì6 Snndit^ in p r6 p s r s t io n  fo r th e  7 ; 30 p .m . in the  H a rv es te r  S tsd iu m . of the economy, the depftrtfnent  ̂ ^  ***'^-^
H arv es te r  football te a m 's  b a ttle  w ith  A m arillo  (P ho to  by Jo h n  E b lin g i said GNP grew at an annual ^

f T  •  •  A 1  f T l I  ' W T * 1 1  rate of 6.3 per cent in the thirdKissinger And Tno Will Resume
Viet Cease-fire Parley Monday - \

WASHINGTON (APi — Hen- Camp David, the presidential ber of the North Vietnamese Air Force Base. Md . at 10a m • saise because it showed the HOM ECOM ING Q U EE N  — G re tc h e n  S kelly . r ig h t.  17-year-old d a u g h te r
ry A. Kissinger will fly to Paris retreat near Thurmont. Md Politboro. and Xuan Thuy, who EST Sunday aboard a Boeing economy is still recovering ,,f M r an d  M rs J S  S kelly . 816 N Som erj^ilif,. b e a m s a f te r  the
Sunday to resume Vietnam Ziegler said Kissinger, who is is Hanoi's principal negotiator 707 jet from the presidential vigorou^y But the fa* rate of an n o u n cem en t of her se lec tio n  of M iss F la m e  to re rg h  o v er H o m eco m in g
peace talks Monday with Nixon's assistant for national at formal peace sessions there fleet growth is raising fears, in some ac tiv itie s  for P a m p a  H igh School, W ith h e r  is h e r e sc o r t. R ick
Hanoi's Le DuC Tho. the White security affairs, will be accom- Kissinger's most recent jour- They are due at Orly Airport quarters of the administration S crim sh ire , 2105 N W ells A fter being  c ro w n e d . M iss F la m e  put th e  to rc h
Ho«ae announced today panied by his deputy. Army ney to Paris was on Oct 17Jora ^  ***8h rate of growth to the bon fire  for S am m ie  S an d ic . A m arillo  H igh School m asco t

P reu  Secretary Ronald L Gen Alexander M Haig Jr., meeting with Thuy He held “me could trigger new inflationary '  (P h o to  by Jo h n  E b lin g  i
Ziealer told newsmen ''«»«'■ned recently from ground breaking sessions with Ziegidr said the party will p rieures next year P f  'W T  1  1  T ^ T T i ^  •

^ e  exMct the u lks to last meetings in Saigon with South Le Due Thuy on Oct 8-11 sUy at the US ambassador s The ra te  of inflation, as |  t y  V  q  1 «  f  |  I  ^  | - l  W  W  O H  1  H I *

w  several aays-pemapa long m « e ^ ^  ^  dose the site of Kissinger's pri- 2 4 per cent in the third quar-

" K l Î n a ï î ^ î î S 'S î ï ï ï U ? ^  “  w“ ' T h  I m v Ï Ï m p Î Î s ^ ^ S i ^ ü T e S ^ ^ ^ w i Ï Ï  C I t O W I I P î I  I V T 1  A T T I  GSL'iirJz'Æt rs'rbZíry’írrb \^rüwiieu a s » iviisi» r  ia iiic
•^***" lorinisyear Gretchen Skelly, 17. daughter activities, which conclude with D u r in g  th e  h a lf t im e

TW  1  1 * i - w  1  4 * 4 1  1  m  - r - r  1  l  The negotiations between The report Mid GNP in of Mr and Mrs J.S SkHly. $16 the game with AHS at 7:30 p m activities, the Harveater BandH llh llP  K n n v  r iH t lt lP n  I n  H n lH  Dt Henry a K o n g er, assist creased by $24 6 billion to a n Somerville, was crowned as today at the Harvester SUdium Sweetheart will be announced,
A  U l i l l v /  J - f l / U V  J J J i l  l / i l / l C i l  X U  X X U l U  ant to the President for nation- seasonally adjusted annual rate Miss Flame last night and then A ctiv ities were due to Selected by secret ballot of

~  ^  al security affairs, and special of $1164 trillion This was about put the torch to the bonfire for continue today wilh'a parade al the* band m em bers, the
I  M o o r l f i f i r  ^ Q V Q  advisw Duc it»  Wtn ^  re- $2 billion more than reported sammie Sandie during part of 4 p m  Gathering at the c a n d id a te s  a r e  Annette
A ^ i U O C U  J . T X % ^ ^ H Z I K ^  k j d T  O  ì .t X O > Z  1 / Z Z l  sumedinParisonNov 20 earlier. Homecoming activities Coronado Center, the parade DiCoaimo. daughter of Mr and

AUSTIN. Tex. (API -  Atty vice in regards to pending or Mid a public l ^ y  could ^ l > r  In advance of the anticipated det*art*m^t’T * ld  fli'lh ird*  * ï , ï ] * F T a m ? * ï* L ü o r  at K oi!iff(tow l!«ow nIrea"” '"' S !  w í r S Í Í ' i l S ^ '^ ' i ^ ^
Gen Crawford Martin ruled contemplated litiRalwn. settle- m private with its staff, and n ^  climactic round between the quarter increase brought them Pam na Hiah \ r h n n i  wac The Pamoa Javcees will Mrs M E Warford PaUy

S e r s  wbe^7 the"‘‘d u îr i '* a  j S  “ S a r a L n i ï ^  î S T l T h o l - « T ^ a S i te  ^ ‘ed annual « jec^d  from ,ix «ndidales to continue the acüvities with an Kelley, daughter of Dr andmay hold cloted mertings with matters where the oily of a J«c‘ was iniemai aominis sioe issueo a cnorus oi cans oe rate of $95 8 billion P«bp»«»ni iiu> u>k/wj •nirit . .  -all vnn ran  ea t"  tnaaheiii Mrs Frank Kellev escorted bv
their attorneys, but only for public body's counsel to his tratiai. where no matters of ^  manding the United S u tess . ^  .  Profits are expected to be S ^ S a r v i ^ r  f î ^ b a r i a m  » ¿ L r  from 5S  30p a ^

TTmiTed o u rb O ^------------ ehem. pursuant U  the rutea and ficai or J?u»>l>Ç business, or the peace plan quickly and strong this year as the econo Harvester loottult team irom s io / w ^ m  «   ̂ Mr. W M Sanrem and Marv
Martin issued a deuiled in- canons of the State Bar of ^ e ^ y  policiM tl»t a f ^  pu^ wilhwt m a ^  change my continues on its upward Sve Mason loniaht **”** for adulte and 50 cents for ^ • n n « n .  «Mughler of Mr and

t^ re u ik jn  of the Texas O ^n  lie business will be acted upon "  jath They were h e l ^ w n  in f m e bonfire L  lit about 7 30 (* ldren6tol2  Mrs John Spearman, escorted
Meetings Law to Criminal Dis- the open me«* mgs l„  , 9*9 legislature “  **V‘ é the second quarter because of „ m on the Harvester oractice T k . .« - .1  m i by Jim Duggan, son of Mr and
trict Ally Tom Hanna of Beau- He emphasized that in closed amended the open meeting law *? flood damages in the northeast field after a oeo rally featurine ^*11, * , Mrs Don Duggan
mont, who had asked about meetings an agency and its at- ^  deleted a provision per («idification of the M b s ^ w  of due to tropical storm Agnes the cheerleadere bandtwirlers ”**•* Muce, toued
lim iU U ons^ county commis- t ^ y  can diMuss only those mitting private meetings with m , , T  A 4 a ^ Ï Ü ^ S Î B a i ï ' ’* ^ X o 7 Ù 1 '  TV presenUtion of the B«hí

" ^ * ( ^ i o n  extends to all Martin Mid a Ihree^lay no- SiLi v e a 7 i t* a o w ^  a r e ^ ^  Thursday's weekly semipublic T F U A s S C r t S  TV traditional burning of Prior to tV  game, the senior Sweetheart title will be made by
« d Z a T l Î v e r i m e Ï Ï  üce must V  posted of a n y V n  S S i S i S Í n S ^  peace Ulks in P ani r f t t t n n P I i l l i  Harvester, and their parente band president Joe Williams,

fiodie, or closed meeting with an agen- to abridze tV  orivileaed nature In Moscow. Le Due TV 's last ^ O l l O l l  I  13,11 H^h School marked will be introtkiced on the field at ***■ *"<* Robert
Despite the fact that t v  law 'ey'* attorney if matter, of of- of communic^tions*^tween stop en ro^e to l^ r ii.  tV  S(k H U f t S  F a m i e r S  opening of Homecoming 7p m Williams

grants n* specific exemption, ficial or public business, wiwe Dwyers and clients inete voiced "resolute s u ^  AUSTIN Tex (APi -  The A F T E R  T U R M O I L S  F O R  D A Y S
Martin Mid a public body is t^ency policies affecting public for IV  Vietnamese side s de- q cxi i  ivitix/ i i j o  r  w iv  I O
entitled to hold closed me«*ings business, are to be discussed Martin Mid that while the maV for tV  immediate sign- G IT T  F q P I i I Z v  M g x m K o r c  G l F l I / l A n f c
with its attorney when such withhim " rtsolution did not diange tV  mg by the US government of ^ower R T  d C U l l y  i T l c I I l D c r S a  d l U Q c r i l S
hodv seeks the attornev's ad- The attorney general also law. it did show the legislature the agreement to end the war «“ » leu  iw i ine ne» y____ -t a  1 a i y-x ^  •

,  ~  ^  -WT» intended to preserve the right of and restore the peaeTlik Viet- n o u n ^  federa I cotton program A  Q r | * p p | Y | p | l  f  O i l  ( r n P V í í  I I P P QAir Strikps O n  N Vipt private cJnference, between nam will be a severe blow to IV  I V C a L l I  C C l I l C m  U l l  V J l  1 C V d l l t C »
n . H  1 - 8 .  public bodies and their lawyers Chinese officials in Peking NEW ORLEANS (APi -  A with that of the predominantly president of the Southern

Î I 1 I P  I f l  W p i l f n p r  He Mid a puWic body could told a visiting Hanoi economic delegation of faculty and stu- white Louisiana State Un- University system and head of
i / r o p  J L l U e  l U  V t C c U l l C r  not go mm clo«^ session v w . delegation tV t -the US gov- i f  r u f  ?exas denti at Southern University in Iversity system tV  New Orleans campus

— SAIGON IA P 3-U .5  fighter said it had no plane losses to fver. ^ l y  to obUin 1 ^  ad- emment should keep its word J ^ X i b y ^ L S h a n  <̂ew Orleans arranged to go to TV  c<®n|ittee, w«re .reach- About IM studente seized the
bombers flew only 1« steikes r ^ r t  ---------   ̂ viee^bout-maUewofadmw«- and « g n  tV  a l r e a ^  reached ^  he ^«*8^ »«l^y I® report mg an accord on the grievances administration Vilding here
ÏJlünit the North^ietnamese ^ t h  of IV  VmiliUrized procedure or public V  agrrement as quickly as pos- •• ' they had reached complete Thursday when an announ« Nov I and held it until Nov 8.
panhandle Thirsday. half the zone, US fighter-tomber, flew ''»»ra»'«» « ‘»I«' This will be a knock out blow a g w ^ n t  on^rie vanees which c e r t  was m a ^  by M rl Pi- y ie ld in g  on ly  a f te r  an
average of tV  two previous 158 strikes in the northernmost to many TexascoUon farmers." ***** ***P* tV  New Orleans card, head of the Studert Gov- armouncemert that Dr Bashful
days But military sources Mid provinces of South Vietnam r ' - N a m a n s a i d  campus in turmoil for days OTmert A s^iation, trai two hadresigned
the reduction was not due to the during the 24 hour ending at 6 r  F C B Z I I l ^  R 3 H 1  . I n s i d c  T o d a v 'R  Butz cut the allotment from Classes for tV  2.750 students ***** **“ * killed'on Gov. E dw ards says he
imminent resumption of se- am  today, the US Command V r j z U  C « « « ,  N fW S  this year s 4.885.568 acres of 4.- î ‘. t tu H i f n f .
eret aea«# nagolialioiu in said W  l l l l  O l l O W _  I'MtWH p 250 719 acres in 1973 as oart of school here would reaime Mon BatonRouge s t u d e n t s  a t  S o u th e r n
Paris —  Sources Mid the attack planes P Y n p r t p i Í  H p F P  * the Nixon administration's «  day if thedelegalion's position ^j*!*?"* ^ “‘**^1**!^*^^,** f*!*"*

Sources attributed t v  drop w ere  su p p o r tin g  S outh  l - i X p P C l C Q  l l C r c  churcli 9 tempt to reduce crop support »approved ** N ^ s  died in a ^ fro n ta tio n
partly to bad weather andpart- Vietnamese marines and para Winter weather still lingered (TaMNied.............  U naymerts to cotton farmers Committees composed of fac- ^ j ^ r t  their demands, which with police, until tVy renou i^
ly to diversion of planes to the troopers trying to push out from over the city today with gray Comics 6 Tower Mid the cutback in ully members and militant stu Í ? ' '**̂ „  *, ^  violence and return peacefully
region just bqlow the demili- Quang Tri City to expand the skies and cold air covering the Crossword 4 pr^uction would make cotton dents spent moA of Thursday rjnmett W Bashful, black vice toclasses
tahzed zone, in South Viet government's territorial control '  area A new Pacific cold front EMMoiial 4 e x ^ ^ s  fall beneath the ex reaching an accord on 17 griev wt y  W i l l i r i n *  T / s  U r s i r l  T i i l L - o
nam s Quang Tri province prior to a cease-fire e x p e c te d  to invade the Sports................................... IH I  peem  market of nearly 4 mil- ■"*** ***** * P<»**ion paper U » 0 *  vv l l l l l l g  1 0  l i O l U  1  d l K S

A military spokesman said a ' More ground fighting was re- Panhandle may bring light Women'sNews....................... 8 Ikm Mies ^ i c h  criticized Gov Edwin I l i i « / . F  l o a s i o
surface-to-air missile depot 10 ported north of Saigon Field snow with it by tonight ^  ^  ^  ^  -  Edwards vT l l l l  v / U U d  \ J I 1  I l l J a U K  I s n l l c
miles above the DMZ was reports Mid 16 North Vietna- Considerable cloudiness with I  . 1  I  ^  r l O T I O I *  I  y P l i U l P ^ P  "We feel that (tev Edwards WA.SHINGTON (APi — TV  Havana, whichhaikJles U S in-
am ong the  ta rg e t 's  hit mése and Viet Cong were killed little change in temperature is v , / v /x c * x x v / c » v  is retreating from the use of United Steles is moving ahead terests in Cuba
Thursday in small clash« 15 to 25 miles forecast to remain tonight, with A -1 T | 0 0 | i n i  n A f *  T  l l f l / * ! !  A / Y f l  r^son  in letting R itira i gam to arrange antihijacking talks Rogers met with Schnyder

U S B52 bombers made their north of the capital South a chance for light rain or F 1 .1 / l . / d / V l l l l F C I  U U l l i ^ i l C U l l  obscure the fact that the state with Cuba, a nation U S offi- jvBt 24 hours after Havana Ra-
deep«t penetration of North Vietnam^* loss« were put at fre«ing rain and possibly sleet The Celanese Chemical Co anniversary observance TVy Board of Education has not met cials have not negotiated with é o  called for a broad agree-
Vietnam In seven months flvekilledalnd seven wounded mixed with snow tonight and its officials will be honored will include Bob Mitchell. Hs financial rMponsibilili« to substantive matters since ment with the United.Stel« on
Thirsday night, striking slock- The Cambodian military At forenocn. a light freezing at the December membership company pr«ident. who will this or any of the black coHeg« 19̂ 1 allform sofhijackingandvio-
p il«  withn 10 m il« of the 20th command Mid its troops have rain had been'reported for a luncheon of the Chamber of ¡^« k  at the luncheon. John in the slate,’ the statement Secretary of Slate William P lence affecting the two nations
^Bzàltel. the U S Command an- reopened the highway from short while Commerce on tV  occasion of Frick, first plant manager, said  ̂ Rogers asked Swiss officials Such an agreement would cover
nounced Phnom Penh to Camliôdlâ^s rice With « high v<wiprif¡i«^<wiiv IKT^impanu'« M h anñlverMry HdfllgT Wlbwi. wtw made the "We fa th e r  believe it was «1- w t  ^  1̂, .  -»i.

TV Hanoi-Haiphong region bowl in the northwest and have 47. the low this morning stood at of production in Pampa announcement here in 1951 that ways in the governor's plans to u.S desire to push ahead of Cuba by anticommunist
and all other Vietnamese also driven off Çommunist 24 At forenoon the temperature l>etters went out to chamber Ihe plant would locate in lake over the state's black col- "toward some agreement in the « ites
territory above the 20lh parallel forces who cut Highway Four, had failed to reach up to tV  m e m b e rs  to d a y  u rg in g  Pam pa, and John Fritch, leges as is the movement most expeditious and effective 11 c „fii-i,i. A  r  j.
remained off limits to Ameri- the road to Kompong Som. the frewingpoihl attendance at the affair to be former plant manager. wV around the country to eliminate manner possible "
can attack Bombing was su t counlry'sonly deep water pqrt Decreasing cloudin«, but held in Pamed Hall at tV  recently was succeeded by black schools which serve as a Stele Department spok«man
uended there on Oct 22 to im- Lt Gen. J(*n W, Vogt, sec- with continued cool weather is Celanese plant w «t of the city Gene Steel, present manager of source of black leaders'' Charlw W BrSy reported Ro- î i ,  “
Drove prospects for a cease- ond in command of U S forces forecast for Saturday, with a at 12 noon Monday. Dec 4 the local plant T V  statement, read by Dr gers made the request to SwI» .»n ii^ l.^ .T *
fire agreement •*• South Vietnam, visited high in tV  mid-40s and an Reservations may be made at Guided tours of the Celanese Gyde Smith. als8 criticized tV  Ambassador Felix Schnyder. i im i*"”  **'*̂  ” ” *

North Vietnam claimed that it Phnom Penh today for talks overnight low In tV  upper 20s the chamber office in IV  pl*n* wiH be conducted state branch of the National As- And Bray said the United States ronsiniwi 
shot (town (XieA7 fighlerbomber with Cambodian generals A Showers were forecast for Hugh«Bldg im m ediately following the social ion for the Advancement would he willing to negotiate Bray stressed in Ms news
snd vKree F4 PMinloms on Camb«»an source said tV  visit many sections of the sUte as the Je ri;y  S im s, ch a m b e r luncheon of Colored People for having directly with Cuba ^'-..conference Thirsday that any
Mondáv Tu«day and Wed- was related to the increased de- cold front moved deeper into president. Mid today several Several other functions to adopted a resolution last However, other officials m M ' ' negotiations with Cuba would be 
iMdite'hut said nothing about liverio of military equipment Texas Other showers were top officials of the chemical mark theïnnIverMry are being Tuesday urging merger of the Cuba would prefer to negotiate r« tr ic te d  to the hijacking
the pitots The U.S. Command to tV  Cambodian government ' occirring in tV  coastal a r« s  company will be in town for the planned by Celanese officials. Southern University system through tV  Swiss embassy in problem ^

• . ¡ .



p a m p a  o a k y  m w s
_Pimp«. T « m  Mth Yt.r_ rrid i,. N«v. 17. m i

STIRRING__ T H lN iiS  LIP — Kdd H ow ntree , 
I’a m p a  Ja"y< i‘e pri’s id 6nt, left, and  !*aul P eop les , 
second vice p re s id e n t, p re p a re  a b a tc h  of 
spa^thetti in ad v a n ce  for the .lay c ee -sp o n so re d  
sp ag h etti su p p e r tonight m th e  I’a m p a  HJgh 
School c a le te r ia  C onducted  as a p a r t  of ‘the 
H om ecom ing a c tiv itie s , th e  m ea l wifl cost $1 for 
ad u lts  a’nd 50 cen ts  for ch ild ren  ag e  6 to 12 
O ffering all you can  e a t, ' the m e a l will fe a tu re  
sp a g h e tti, r/ieat sau ce , to ssed  g reen  s a la d , g a rlic  
toast and  c o l le e o r  tea

1 Photo  by .John K bling i

FBI Agents Probe Bombing 
Of Houston Army Quarters

SAN ANTONIO, Tex ( A P l-  
The FBI says it started at 

ground zero' in connection 
with a firebombing of an Army 
training officer's quarters Ft 
Sam Houston

A Ft Sam Houston spokes
man said "a person or persons 
unknown are suspected of hav
ing tossed one or two Molotov 
c o c k ta il- ty p e  firebom bs 
through a bedroom window" of 
2nd Lt Freddie Lee Howard^, 
duplex apartment 

Critically burned, according

Area-wide Arts Festival 
To Be Held In Amarillo

The Angahllo Civic Center 
will be the setting for an 
area-wide festival of the arts 
Saturday from 10 a m to t p m 

Sponsoring the‘event is the 
F ine Arts Council of the 
A m a r i l lo  C h a m b e r  of 
C om m ercfr. P a r tic ip a n ts  
include both am ateur and 
p ro fe ss io n a l a r t is ts  and 
craftsmen as well as grou|>and 
gallery exhibits 

In the performing ar^s.. 
visitors will be entertained at 
shows ranging from rock music 
to classic opera, ballet to 
/ootstomping Dixieland, choral 
g ro u p s  to  -b a rb e r s h o p  
harmonizing , *

Several hundred artists and 
performers are involved in the
staging of the first Arts in

-Aetwn '-ethtbit The project-is--------LAR 1 K P € OH i-
expected to become an annual 
event, drawing participants 
from a four-state area 

Among the participants from

Stock Market 
Qiwtatiowi

TIm  It ■ o  Cliira|0  C ic Im r i*
Itv0 ratti* hitar*« ar* faraialM  ̂ Ui* 
Amanlla *ff»r*« af M*rritl. Ljrndi Pi*rr*
F*Mi*r aa4 Sia Mil. lar 
Prt* Claa* Of*«
FfS MM SMI ]
AfnI S7IT ' MM ]
j«a* tr IS n  If ]
Au| MAS M r  ]
On MM MM ]
D*r 14 n  MM ]

Tk* f«ll««Nif II a ai 
ar* fiirai»li*4 Sjr Vli**l«r 
Wli*ai 
Mil«

W

craw «I 
Graia«! Pam»«

IS MB« 
M M rvt

Th* f«4l«wtR| fvatatwa« «S «« tfe* |aa|* 
wilSm »M rii tara* »«c' ««canti*« r«tiM have 
b*«a tr«4«S at ih* tim* «f r««af Halt«« 
Aiaarti 7'«
B l l  Vt \S
PraakhaLif« SSS .  M>«
Oikfali«»t,B«- —̂  V**»'
Kjr C*al LB* IS  f
Nat OM Lw« »S  IS

Natl LIT* IIS  US
SawlMaaHU* 44 44S
Se W*et LB* 4SS 4S
StratferB IS  IS

Th* f«ll««ta| II  M N Y <st«rk mark*!
A»«i«li«a« ar* farRi«k«B k|r Uit Pamfa
•ffir* «I $cha«t4«f B«ra*t Hickmaa. lac
AaifTtraa Tal aal T«l 
CahM 
Cetaa*««
Citi«« Servtc«
DIA
DPA
Et««a
GeacralElacirir 
General Malar«
Gaadyear
Gallóii
IBM
Pfaa«y «
PMMif«
PNA
Sear« Baekark
Skelljr
S4aa4arB Oil al InBwaa
•anUiwmera PaBlir Service
fWC
Teaaca
U S  Steel

iThr DíiiIb \ cihs

SI HSi’K ir T U IN  H ATKS
.Subitcripliun ra irs  in I’ .imp.i and 

no mnlnr roiiti* arrKT/ bv ra rr irr  and 
II 75 per manlb. 55 15 piT Itirrr 
miinih.« 1115b per »i\ mnnlhs and 
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THURSDAY 
Admisbioas

Mrs Liiinie M Hooper. 709 E 
• Francis.

Mrs Martha West. 1120 
Prairie Drive
'Baby Gifl West. 1120 Prairie 

Drive
James M Wilson. Borger

* Mrs Juanita Russell. 513 
Powell

Mrs Ruth M Herlachfr. 
Pampa

Calvin D Callaway. 711 N 
Gray

Robert L Scuter. 417 Hughes 
Mrs Mary G P o rte r. 

Wheeler
Mrs Fannie M West. 925 S. 

Barnes
M rs- A zztr L Evans, 

Canadian
Mrs Lelia Matthews. White 

Deer
David Lee Helms. 1128

* Juniper ‘
Mrs Charlotte A Luedecke. 

2623hlavajo
Mrs Linda S Carroll. 1309 

Garland
* Ben'jamin F Wheeler II. 
Miami

Mrs. Colleen L. Hamilton. 
1820 Lynn

Dismissals
N L Roland. Pampa 
M rs M ary  Q u a r le s . 

Mobeetie.
Baby Boy Quarles. Mobeetie 
Jessie Terry. 1013 Huff Road 
Mrs Marjorie Turner. 1921 

Evergreen
Ronnie Berry. 2618 Navajo 

Road
Donnie Berry. 2618 Navajo 

Road
Mrs Opal Rgy. 716.W. Brown. . 
H W” Brooks. While Deer 
Baby Girl Ray. 716 W Brown 
Joseph W Watson. 1100 Terry 

Road
Mrs Ann Allen. 720 Deane 

Drive
Rufus Re-«1.616 Albert 

Coagralaiatiaat 
Mr and Mrs Bobby Joe West. 

1130 Prairie Drive, on the birth 
of twins, a girl at 5:14 a m 
weighing 5 lbs., 10 ozs., and a 
boy at 5:26 a m. weighing 6 lbs.. 
I 'k o n .

Ex-Texas Beauty Contestant Wants 
To Be Member Of ‘Golden Knighls’

Perón Back 
In Argentina

)

SAN MARCOS. Tex. (API -  
After clicking her heels in mid
air and then slightly missing 
her landing target. Spec 4 Nina 
Garcia was safely back on earth 
and officially a WAC for four 
more years Thursday 

She chose to re-enlist during a 
free-fall sky dive which be
gan from a helicopter 9,600 feet 
above a small airfield in this 
South Central Texas town.

The Army says she is the first 
woman to do so during a free- 
fall.

Miss Garcia. 20. of Holly
wood. Fla., pulled in her red. 
white and blue parachute after 
the landing and said, “You 
know, I think I could be a good 
recruiting poster "

Air Force Capt. Ronald 
Diggs, a member of the same 
skydiving club as Nina, admin
istered the re-enlistment oath 
while • the two were sinking 
toward earth The pair, accom
panied by a witness, then pulled 
the cords to their-chutes and 
floated to earth.

Nina, who has also tried 
scuba diving and motorcycling, 
gets a $4.000 re-enlistment 
boitus and a choice of one year's 
duty at any installation she 
wants
. Predictably, she says she will 

spend some of the money on 
"three more parachutes and 
maybe a new helm et" The

She says she will choose Ft. 
Bragg. N.C., for her one year's 
special tour.

The reason? That's where the 
Army's skydiving team, the 
"Golden Knights”, is located 

and she says she wants to be the 
first WAC member, even though 
she b e lie v e s  she faces 
opposition from WAC brass 

“ If I'm qualified as a jump
er, then I don't see why I 
shouldn't be able to join the 
Golden Knights." she said after

Thirsday't sky dive.
It was the 75th jump for the 

96-pound former Miss Ft. Sam 
Houston contestant, performed 
with the aid of a parachute 
which she calls “Captain Amer
ica."

When she landed some 60 
yards fiom the target area. 
Miss Garcia called the jump, 
“Beautiful—even though it was 
the worst helicopter ride I've 
had so far "

300 Dallas Black Pupils 
Stage Protest Walkout

shapely intelligence analyst at 
Ft. Sam Houston in nenrby San
Antonio has been skydiving for 
about a year following her orig
inal enlistment in 1970.

_to Army spokesmen was How
ard's son. Michael. 5 Another 
son. i^reddie Jr.. 6, was treated 
and released and a house guest. 
2nd Lt Harol4Lumpkia was in 

, satisfactory condition with . 
burns

Lumpkin and Michael How
ard were in Brooke Geaeral 
Hospital.

Howard was reported unhurt 
but "real shook up" about the 
inetdenr by Army spoki»meh. 
who said Howard knew of no one 
who would want to harm him

Police Probe 
.Arrow Inciden!

DALLAS (API -  Nolan 
Estes, superindentent of Dallas 
public schools, scheduled a 
meeting early today with school 
principals in the wake of a pro
test walkout by more than 300 
black high school pupils 
Thirsday.

The walkouL; which included 
a march and a rally at city hall, 
was part of a three-wert-old 
series of protests in response to 
recent shooting incidents in 
Dallas in which seven blacks 
have been killed by police. 
Police have maintained that 
officers were threatened in each 
case •

A smaller rally also took 
place Thursday night on the city 
hall steps. About 50 blacks, 
mostly adults, sat quietly, 
singing and talking.

But the day rally on Thursday 
was the most ^ipiificant. The 
pupils who walked %it from

A paper carrier boy narrowly 
m is ^  injury yesterday when 
an arrow whizzed past his head 
and hit a utility pole nearby.

The youth was making his 
ro u te  and w as a t  th e  
intersection of Grape and 16 Sts 
when the missRe came out of 
the shallow canyon at hand 

He completed his paper 
deliveries before reporting the 
accident to his father *

Police are investigating

Mainly About 
People

Pampa are Mrs. Gordon Lyons, 
with a weaving and jewelry 
d isplay , and Mrs. Dewey 
P a lm i t ie r .  w ith copper 
enameling.

The purpose of the project, 
according tO chairman Robert 
C Hill, is to give airiocal and 
area artists and art groups the 
opportunity to show the people 
of the Panhandle the variety of 
arts available to the public 

A rts  in A c tio n "  is 
admission-free and the public IS 
encouraged to attend the many 
exhibits and demonstrations in 
the Civic Center exhibit area on 
Ihe north side of the Coliseum

The peforming arts shows are 
to be staged in both the exhibit 
area and in the Music Hall

Pam pan Assessed 
Probated Sentence

Ronnie Blair Campbell, of 
Pampa was found guilty in 
district court yesterday of 
possession of marijuana and 
assessed a twi^year probated 
sentence. -

The trial grew out of a charge 
filed last February. Campbell 
was one of those no-billed last 
week on another narcotics' 
violation charge.

Mock Trial 
On Scouting 
To Be Held

A mock trial will be held 
S aturday to determine if 
trial in the Gray Countv Couci- 
over the trial

* Participating in the 10 a m 
trail in the Gray County Court 
House will be Jimmy Forman. 
510 N Nelson: David Lanehart. 
2222 C hestnut, and /Andy« 
StevHis. 712 Deane Drive

A m y ste ry  w itness is 
expected to appear County 
Judge Don Cain will preside 
over the trail

The public is invited to attend 
the trial, sponsored by the Santa 
Fe District of the Adobe Walls 
Council.

Pampa Chapter No 65. Order 
of Eastern Star, will have their, 
annual Thanksgiving banquet 
'honoring Masons, at 6:'30 p m. 
Tuesday. Nov. 21, in the Top O' 
Texas Lodge No 1381. West 
Kentiicky St.

Water Wagons and fishing 
floaters. Pampa Tent and 
Awning I Ad v. I •

Harvester Pit Bar-B-Q open 
Sundays 11 a m.-3 p m Closed 
Mondays. lAdv.l 

The Pampa Retired Teachers 
Association will meet Monday. 
Nov 20. at 1 p m in the Flame 
Room. Pioneer Natural Gas Co 

Rene's Bcnaty Shop. 1405 N 
Banks, needs an experienced 
bqa.u^ operator ta  replace 
o r a to r  being transferred .out 
oftown. lAdv I j 

4 T elephone o p era to rs  
needed . No e x p e r ie n c e  

‘n e c e s s a ry . H ousew ives, 
students Apply Black Gold 
Motel. Room 35 Monday (Adv i 

H ie Lone Star Squares will 
dance Saturday night at the 
Optimist Building with Ralph 

'Alexander calling Visitors are 
welcome

Yaa will have lots to be 
thankful for this Thanksgiving 
if you come to this garage sale 
Goodies and bargains galore'

Sunday November 18 and 19 
(Adv I

Cooh Stove and GE 12-cu ft 
re frig e ra to r  See 225 N 
Sumner. (Adv. i

Patsy Carr will be baci to 
work at the Mayfayre Beauty 
Salon Friday November 17 Call 
669-7707« for appointment 
jAdv.i

Aa th-minatc gospel film will 
be shown at the Freewill B ^ is t  
Church. 126 N Rider, Saturday, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m The 
public is invited to attend

People In The News
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  For

mer President, and ^4rs. Lyn
don B Johnson celebrate their 
38th wedding anniversary today 
under an opCTmisfic prognosis 
for ]iis recovery from a heart 
attack.

“ I believe I am going to be as 
good as new by the new year." 
Johnsdn  repo rted ly  said  
Ihursday to Tom Johnson, for
mer White House aide who is an 
executive )vith the Johnson 
family business interests

Doctors have told the former 
president he is making substan
tial progress in his recovery 
from the attack last April He 
suffered a massive heart attack 
in 1955

The Johnsons visited their 
younger daughter. Luci Nugent, 
in a local hospital Thirsday 
Mrs. Nugent f is recuperating 
from ear surgery.

Tom Johnson said he thought 
the former president* and his 
wife would spend their anni
versary "taking care of the 
grandkids "

diately for a three-day stay at 
Caneel Bay. the vacation spot 
picked by former Vice Presi
dent Hubert H Humphrey when 
tie cariYe to the Virgin Islands 
last Friday

^hriver remained here to 
meet George McGovern, the 
D em o c ra tic  p residen tia l 
nominee who arrived in the 
islands last Thursday.' t

CHARLOTTE AMALIE. V I 
(API — Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew has arrived here for a 
brief vacation, joining in area at 
least three prominent Demo
crats who picked the Virgin 
Islands for a bit of relaxatioa 

Agnew flew in Thursday 
about 15 minutes after Sargent 
'ShriVer'.'the Democratic vice 
presidential nominee in the 
Nov 7 general election., ar
rived

Ihe vice president left i^die-

SAGRAMBfiTO. Calif (AP) 
— Sirhan B Sirhan convicted 
assassin of Sen. Robert F. Ken
nedy. is scheduled for a parole 
hearing next week at San Quen
tin prison He wds originally 
sent to the prison to die in the 
gaschamber

The 28-year-old Sirhan is one 
of 17 former inmates of San 
Quentin's Death Row whose 
lives were spared by a Califor
nia Supreme Court decision out
lawing capital punishment in 
the state

The decision had the effect of 
reducing death penalties to life 
imprisonment, meaning a min- 
imum of seren yeors tetitntf 
bars

Sirhan has been at San Quen
tin since May 1969

i^d

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lt 
William L. Galley J r 's  appeal 
for clemency in the 20-year 
prison term to which he was 
s e n t^ ^ d  in connection with 
the My L8i massacre in Viet
nam will be heard personally by 
a board of three Army offi
cers Nov 27

■ several predominantly black 
high schools gathered on the 
city hall steps to denounce the 
shootings as well what they 
called racism in the Dallas 
school system

That portion of the protest 
passed peacefully, but as it 
encM, police say some of the 
black youths, split into three 
separate groups and attempted 
to block entrances to city halU 

Pq|ice CJhief Frank Dyson 
said after the pupils refused to 
leave the entrances, they were 
arrested Of 78 arrests made. 41 
persons were classified as 
adults and placed in jail. A po
lice jailer said "about 90 per 
cent" of those jailed had nbt 
posted bond of $27.50 late 
Thursday. Those classified as 

.  juveniles were placed in a de
tention home U> be picked up by 
their parents.

Estes flew back to Dallas 
Thirsday night from Atlanta. 
G a. to confer with Chief Dyson 
and othef police and school offi
cials regarding the walkout. A 
school system spokesman in
dicated Estes would advise 
each high school principal to 
use Jiis own judgement in fu
ture disturbances 

But the spokesman said pen
alties for the walkout would be 
mbderate, in an apparenUeffort 
to ease tensioa He said each 
student who walked out would 
have to be returned by his or her 
parent, according to school 
policy

About 38 per cent of the 135.- 
000 students in Dallas public 
schools are black.

Police stood by during 
Thursday s daytime march and 
rally, but did not interfere until 
the entrance-blocking began  ̂

Dallas' Nbs bbe(  ̂ the focal 
point'of black protest marches 
since Oct 21. when about LOO*) 
blacks, led by the Rev Ralph D 
.Abernathy, marched on city 
hall to protest the shootings of 
Napoleon Vinson. 55. and James 
Charles Brown. 23. who were 
killed by police in separate 
instances

BUENOS AIRES (AP) -  
Juan D. Perón returned to Ar- 
pntina today, ending 17 years 
in exile. The former presi^nt's 
chartered jet airliner landed at 
Ezaza International Airport, 
bringing the 77-year-old one- 
time dictator home on a mis- 
s io n  o f  “ p e a c e  an d  
understanding"

Troops and tanks ringing the 
airport kept thousands of Per
s is ts  from reaching the air- 

>port to welcome Perón Police 
and soldiers used tear gas re
peatedly to disperse columns of 
marchers trying to reach the 
airport in southwest Buenos 
Aires.

The military government per
mitted miy 300 Peronist lead
ers to go to the airport to wel
come Peron and the 140 Per- 
eftains and celebrities who 
accompanied Peron and his 
wife, Isabel, on the flight from 
Rome.

This nation of 24 million 
peopk watched on television 
hookup as Peron touched 
Argentine soil for tt^  first time 
since he fled to a Paraguayan 
gunboat in the River Plate after 
being overthrown by the armed 
forces in late September 1955

Russia Against Fund Cut 
To World Body By U.S.

Area Father, 
Son Injured 
In Oilfield

UNITED NATIONS. N Y. 
(AP) — The United States’ 
drive to gel its U.N. budget as
sessment cut from 31.52 to 25 
per cent has produced a &viet- 
American confrontation in the 
old Cold War style.

.U S. Ambassador George 
Bush clashed with Soviet Am
bassador Vasily Safronchuk 
soon after Sen. Gale McGee, D- 
W yo.. opened the drive 
Thursday in the General As
sembly's budgetary committee.

McGee, introducing a resolu
tion to reduce the U.S. assess
ment “as soon as practicable," 
pramiGcd that U.S. contribu
tions to U.N volunUry pro- 
gra jnsavould continue high.

Safronchuk announce that 
he would vote against the reso
lution and said the wealllliest 
country's assessment should be 
based on the traditional 
yardstick of per capita income 
He said this would make it 38.4 
percent.

The Russian said that the Un
ited States also got more out of 
the voluntary programs than it 
put into them because they 
bought thing.s in this country

Bush, red-faced, sliook his 
finger and demanded. “Are you 
proposing, sir, that we cut off all 
supfwrt to UNICEF? 1 think this 
is selfish thinking."

He said that for the typical 
year 1970. the United States 
contributed 40 per cent of all the 
money paid into both assessed 
and voluntary U.N. funds, while 
the Soviet Union contributed 
only 7 per cent.

"When the D.S.S.R. lectures 
my country on who does what to 
help, please keep in mind these 
figures." Bush exclaimed.

There were these other devel
opments Thursday:

The Assembly's main politi
cal committee approved four 
resolutions opposing nuclear 
testing by votes ranging from 
81-4 to tlK-4. but two of the nu
clear powers — China and 
France — voted against them. 
The United States was among 15 
,abstainers on a resolution 
deploring the use of napalm, 
which was approved 100-0.

Guinea. Somalia and Sudan 
submitted \  resolution to the 
Security (Council calling on Por
tugal to negotiate with liber
ation movemeitt; in its African 
territories

Texas Woman Refuses 
To Waive Extradition

• CANADIAN—A Perryton, 
father and his* son were both' 
injired seriously in an oilfield 
accident T h u r^ y  afternoon 
when they were hit by a steel 
chain *

Charles H. Brown. 39. and his 
son. Guy. 19. werb workihg on a 

' well drilling site about 20 miles 
south of here when a steel chain, 
attached to a string line, 
snapped and hit the two men.

Both were knocked off the 
well structure, according to a 
representative of Baker and, 
Tayfw Otl Co., owners of the* 
well.

Both were first taken to 
Canadian General Hospital and 
then transferred to separate 
hospitals. Both were listed in 
serious condition.

Charles Brown was being 
treated in an Amarillo hospital 
for injiries to his back and 
forehead His son was being 
treated at Perryton Hospital for 
several broken ribs

SANTA « BARBARA. Calif 
(AP)—A Texas woman being 
questioned by authorities about 
a cross-country crime »wave 
says she will fight extradition to 
Texas to face armed robbery 
charges *

Carylon McCrary. 45. refused 
Thursday to waive extradition 
and the matter will have to go 
through agencies of both states 
before a Santa Barbara court 
could send her back 

Mrs McCrary is onerin a 
•family of five being questioned 
about a variety of crimes across 
the nation, including about 22 
murders

Cirrently she is serving a 
nine-month sentence for harbor
ing her son and husband in a 
supermarket robbery in Santa 
B«1>ara.

The rem ain d er of the 
McCrary clan is involved in ex
tradition proceedings to Texas 
and other states 

Sherman R McCrary, 47. and 
Robert Taylor. 38., McCrary's

son-in-law. ,have been extra
dited to Denver where they are 
charged with the Aug 20. 1971. 
slaying of a suburban Lake- 
wood doughnut* shop waitress. 
Leeora Rose Looney. 20 

They also are named in a 
federal kidnap warraid issued 
in Utah in the disappearance 
and subsequent death iff anoth
er doughnut shop waitress. 17-, 
year-old Shiri Lee-Martin, 
whose body was found on an 
eastern Nevada desert a year 
ago Sl^ was employed In a_ 
South Salt Lake doughnut shop.

McCrary's daughter. Ginger 
McCrary Taylor. 22. waived ex
tradition Monday to Lakewood. 
(k>k>.. where she was wanted on 
insufficient checks charges 

McCrary's 19-year-old soa 
Danny, was returned to Dallas 
earlier in the week to face a 
parole violation charge He also 
was being held for investigation 
of murder and robbery in the 
slaying of a suburban Mesquite. 
Tex . couple last year

Police To Auction 
Impounded Dogs

A police auction sale of 
impounded dogs is scheduled 
fori 30 pm  Monday at the city

Police Chief Jim Conner said 
today unless they are claimed 
by owners and pound fees paid, 
seven dogs will be sold to the 
highest bidders 

The)» include one shepherd 
and six curs, the chief added

PHS Favorites And 
Pin-ups Announced

All-school favorites and 
pin-ups and class favorites at 
Pam pa High School were 
announced this week after 
elections took place on Nov 7 

David Lanehart. student body 
president, and Shelley Cogdell. 
senior class president, shared 
honors as all-school favorites 
and senior class favorites 

G ayle McKinley, junior 
cheerleader, and Jim Duggan, 
sliideni lib37 vice president, 
were elected as all-school 
pin-ups

Other flass  favorites are 
Melinda Spearmqn and Wayne 
Bruce, juniors, and Dana 
Rogers and Chuck Quarles, 
sophomores •

MRS. JOSEPHINE PARKS 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Joaephine LavHa Parks. $1.1148 
^ a i r ie  Drive, will be held at 10 
a m  S a t u r d a y  a t  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel

Officiating will be the Rev 
Ralph T Palmer, pastor of the 
First Christian Church and 
burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

Mrs Parks died at 1 45 p m 
JS ied n esd ay —At--Hi§M an* 
General Hospital 

Survivors' include a son. 
Sterling Lee Park»of Midland, 
four daughters. Mrs John A 
King. Pam pa. Mrs E J

Obituaries
resident, ikere held in Security 
Wednesday

Mrs Taylor died Monday in 
• Security .

S u rv iv o rs  include her 
husband Claude, of the home; 
two sons Richard SuUle. 
Colorado Springs. Colo., and 
Delbert Taylor, Security, a 
sister, Mrs Emma Gabriel of 
P am pa; and nieces and 
nephews Of Pampa. Mr and 
Mrs Pete Gabriel, M^s, Lorene 

.--Hopkins. .Mrs. Ruth Andrews.-  
Mrs Thress Patterson. Mrs 
Velta Williams and Joe GaViel 
and Mr. and Mrs Harman 
Winegeart of Amarillo, and 
foir grandchildren

Author Predictó Kissinger 
Will H'ead Rockefeller Unit

HOUSTON (AP) -  The au
thor of a newly published biog
raphy of- presidential adviser 

• Henry Kissinger said Thursday 
Bight that Kissinger will resign 
soon to accept the presidency of 
the Rockefeller Foundatioa 

“The question is. when," wri
ter Charles Ashman said in an 
iotandsw.

Ashmaa a former professor 
of constitutional law at the Un
iversity of the Pacific in Stock- 
toa Calif., was in Houston to 
promote his book “Kissinger, 
th'e Adventures of Super- 
kraut"

He said when Kissinger quits 
will depend on the pace of ne
gotiations for peace in South
east Asia and who becomes the 
next secretary of stale 

Kissinger has confided to 
family and friends that William 
Rogers, the present secretary of 
state, is going to leave that post. 
Ashman claimed.

The author said Kissinger be
lieves the choice of a successor 
has been narrowed to two con
tenders. former Secretary of 
the Treasury John B Connally 
Mid New York Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller

"He has said that if Rockefel
ler is appointed he would slay 

"mftff^wnîle.’'J«Rniifi ■ 
If Connally gets the job. Kis

singer would resi«i immediate
ly. Ashman said 

Ashman described the presi
dential adviser as a “political 
Paladin, a have brain-will 
travel" individual '

“He is a perfectly logical 
choice to be an adviser to a 
President Agnew or a President 
Ted Kennedy," Ashman said 
“He worked for John F. Kenne
dy long before he ever met 
Nixon"

Ashman claimed that Kissin
ger was even no* looking for an 
apartment in New York City, 
headquarters of the Rock
efeller Foundation

It would be a smart move. 
Ashman said, for Kissinger to 
accept the top spot in the foun- 
dglioa adding that Kissinger 
has "no where to go but down 
How do you top Red China, 
world peace' It's a hard act to 
follow"

(W âfnigW )
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Veazey of Wewoka. Okla , Mrs , 
JaclT^itton. Williamsport. Pa., 
and Mrs Henry Hough of , 
Copan. Okla ; two sisters. Mrs 
Tom Carver. Pampa; and Mrs 
Jim Blair of Borger; two : 
brothers. Guy R Maddox and . 
W. C. Maddox of Borgar and 12 
g ra n d c h ild re n  and one 
great-grandchild

MRS. RUBY TAYLOR 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Ruby Taylor. 60, ^pcurily. * 
Colo., and a forìrtcr Pampa
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Carbon Monoxide-Insidious Killer Cc/i/bm/â s Voters Favor Death Penalty
Death and taxes may be 

ineviuble, but many people are 
being killed or sickened by a 

^preventable illness-carbon 
mbnoxide poisoning-says the 
Sute Health Department.

With a chill in the air, it is 
time for heaters and a time for 
caution because of the odorless, 
colorless and tasteless gas 
which is p resen t in all 
combustible substances.v This 
gas can lull a person into 
unconsciousness before the 
victim knows he's in trouble.

By now most Texans have 
f ire d  up th e i r  h ea tin g  
system s-^t least for short 
periods of time-with the arrival 
of the season's first northers 
And if members of your 
household came down with 
u n e x p la in e d  h ea d ac h es , 
diuiness or nausea after the 
h ea te rs  were lit. carbon 
monoxide could be the reason 
All furnaces should undergo 
periodic checks to make cerUin 
they are Mfe

A lthou^ carbon iTMnoxide 
can occur anytime, it is thought 
of as a cold weather threat since 
homes, automobiles, mobile 
homes, hunting cabins and 
businesses are buttoned up tight 
to ward off the cold

E^yery time a person burns 
gasoline, kerosene, wood, 
natural or manufactured gas. 
coal, coke or oil in a heater, car, 
appliance, bonfire or grill, he 
has started a potential carbon 
monoxide factory Hibachi 
grills, used with charcoal, are 
dangerous in closed-up areas.

A car engine, running in an 
a v e r a g e s i z e d  g a r a g e  
approximately five minutes, 
ca n  p ro d u c e  a le th a l 
c o n c en tra tio n  of. carbon 
monoxide Leaky mufflers or 
tailpipes can allow the gas to 
a c c u m u l a t e  i n  a

car-particularly one that is 
stoppH

'^ e  poison slowly gets into a 
p e r s o n 's  b lo o d s t r e a m , 
rendering him weak and groggy 
and finally resulting 4n death 
unless the exposed person is 
moved to fresh air before it is 
too late.

H ospitalization  often is 
necessary for victims lucky 
enough to live-but many 
receive brain damage from lack 
of oxygen Early symptoms of 

'carbon monoxide poisoning 
include yawning, headache, 
nausea, dizziness, ringing in the 
ears and even abdominal pains

A little bit of carbon monoxide 
can go a long,way. It's an 
insidious killer.i Its physical 
properties-no odor, taste or 
s m e ll- -m a k e  it a lm o s t 
impossible to recognize unless 
you understand the symptoms 
of carbon monoxide poisoning 
Ihen. once it js inhaled the gas 
invades the . b loodstream  
through the lungs and unites 
with the hemoglobin in the red 
blood corpuscles so they cannot 
carry oxygen to the cells of the 
body. Asphyxiation results.

It is so poisonous that it 
combines with red cells of blood 
200 times more easily than 
oxygen So when oxygen and 
sizable amounts, of carbon 
m onoxide a re  b rea th ed  
together, carbon monoxide 
muscles the oxygen aside, 
causing illness If 'oxygen ^s 
depleted sufficiently, death 
follows. Many deaths occur 
from faulty appliances, even 
though a window may be 
slightly opened.

At least 1.400 deaths are 
attributed in the United States 
each year to carbon monoxide 
poisoning Some 10.000 persons 
su f fe r  carbon  monoxide 
poisoning In Texas last year, at

least 41 persons died from 
carbon monoxide poisoning, 
according to State Heilth 
Department statistics.

How do these deaths occur?
You think of the home as the 

most logical place-anil it 
is-with some 70 per cent of 
reported fatalities. Many people 
go to bed at night and never 
wake up. victims of a faulty flue 
or unvented heating device, 
water heater or even an old, 
unvented gas refrigerator.

But this summer in Texas 
carbon monoxide^in a Lake 
Texoma p leasu re  cruiser 
claimed several victims...the 
fumes apparently brought into 
sleeping quarters by the air 
conditioner.

A young couple parked in a 
garage of a vacant house with 
the automobile motor running 
and heater on to ward off the 
cold were found dead-victims 
of carbon monoxide poisoning.

A newly-married couple-the 
h u s b «  n d a w a r  
veteran-checked into a motel
on their marriage night, 
faulty furnace, improperly 
vented, killed the young Marine 
veteran while he slept and sent 
his wife to a hospital 

Five persons driving in a car

in Dallas-with air conditioning 
on and the windows rolled 
up-became so sick they were 
taken to a hospital.

At least sixteen persons died 
in one year  ̂from defective 
heaters in mobile campers 
Deaths occurred in several 
states.

Yes, carbon moQoxide is 
sinister. But it doesn't have to 
be fatal. With Texas in the 
midst of its fall and winter 
hunting season, hunters should 
check ventilation in their stoves 
and examine smokestacks and 
chimneys to be certaii^ they 
aren't clogged with leaves or 
the nests of birds or squirrels.

In the home, make certain the 
damper is open before lighting 
the fireplace. Have your gas 
refrigerator service-checked 
annually, even though newer 
models have improved control 
systems.

All furnaces, regardless of 
fuel type, should be checked and 
properly vented to the outside. 
Combustion chamber leakage is 
a serious hazard, paiiicularly if 
old. Individual ipom type gas 
heating equipment should be 
vented. And. don't use the gas 
cooking range for heat.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (API
— California's voters have 
made it crystal clear they fa
vor capital punishment, but the 
legal situation remains cloudy 
on whether the gas chamber 
ever will be used again in the 
state.

By a  2-1 margin on Nov. 7, the 
voters approved Proposition 17
— an amendment to the Cal
ifornia Constitution specifying 
that the death penalty cannot be 
banned as "cruel or unusual 
punishment."

The vote nullified a 6-1 Cali
fornia Supreme Court decision 
handed down nine months ear
lier. But thpre is sharp dis
agreement over what-effect it 
has in relation to the U S. Su
preme Court's 5-4 decision June 
»  .

~ In ruling on three separate- 
cases — one murder conviction 
and two nonfatal rapes — the 
majority opinion said simply: 
"The court holds that the impo

sition and carrying out of the 
death penalty in these cases 
constitutes cruel and unusual 
punishment in violation of the 
tthand I4th Amendments "

The 8th Amendment bans 
cruel and unusual punishment 
and the 14th guarantees citizens

due process and equal protec
tion under the law.
" Some opponents of capital 
punishment — including the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
—contend the ruling outlawed 
the death penalty — period. 
Other authorities, including 
California Atty. Gen. Evelle J 
Younger, contend the ruling 
means the death penalty is un
constitutional only as it had 
been imposed and adminis
tered.

Younger says that means 
capital punishment is barred 
only when a judge or jury has an 
option on whether a convicted 
defendant is seittenced to death 
or life imprisonment

Michael Pranchetti, a deputy 
attorney general researching 
the issue, said in an interview 
that the U S. Supreme Court 
actually handed down a total of 
II separate opinions on the^ 
death penalty — nine individual' 
opinions, one majority opinion 
and one minority opinion.

"It left everything up in the 
a ir."  Pranchetti said "We 
think the court is going to have 
to come down with another de
cision to make it clear what 
they really think "

Chief Justice Warren E. Bur

ger — who dissented from the 
high court's ruling — set that 
same tone last June when he 
said, "The future of capital 
punishment in this country has 
been left in an uncertain limbo 
Rather than providing a final 
and unambiguous answer on the 
basic constitutional question, 
the collective impact of the 
majority's ruling is to demand 
an undetermined measure of 
change form the various state 
legislatures and the Congress" 

Pranchetti said Prop l7 "re
instated all death pen4 iy stat
utes. but there is some doubt as 
to how many state statutes are 
in effect in view of the U.S. Su
preme Court decision "

He said, passage of Proposi
tion 17 does not specifically re
quire implementing legislation. 
M  two leading supporters of 
capital punishment — Republi
can Sens H.L Richardson of 
Arcadia and George Deukme- 
jian of Long Beach — say they 
will introduce bills in January 
as followupa to passage of Prop 
17.
• On the other side of the issue, 

'attorney Anthony Amsterdam, 
has pledged that the first death 
penalty sentence in California 
will be appealed to the U.S. Su-

preme Court. Amsterdam, a 
Stanford professor, was a mov
ing force behind the legal battle 
that prompted the decisions by 
the state and U.S. Supreme 
Courts.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union also has pledged court 
fights against reactivating San 
(Quentin's apple green gas 
chamber, whwe 188 men and 
four women have died — the 
last in April 1967

No matter what the outcome, 
it w i l^ v e  no effect on the 102 
men and 3 women whose sen
tences were commuted to life 
imprisonment by the California 
Supreme Court's decision

They included Charles Man- 
son. convicted of the slayings of 
actress Sharon Tate and six 
Others and Sirhan B Sirhan. 
assassin of Sen Robert P Ken- 
nedy

There's a telephone number 
for a Rare Bird Alert, in the 
Greater New York area, for the 
information of bird watchers, it 
includes Long Island, lower 
Connecticut, New York Qty 
and Its nearby upstate counties 
and northern New Jersey. Bos
ton also has a Rare Bird Alert 
telephone number.

PROFILE OF PERON

Argentina’s Dictator 
Ends 17-Year Exile

BUENOS AIRES (API -  
Juan Domingo Perón, a living 
legend in this country that he 
ruled with an iron hand for 
nearly 10 years, is returning 
home from exile 

Seventeen years ago. on Sept 
21. 1955. his generals rebelled 
and Perón fled to the Para
guayan Embassy end then to a 
river gunboat

He never returned to his 
homeland where, in the years of ■ 
glory, tens of thousands of 
faithful followers would cheer 

 ̂ his words at giant rallies He 
would stand, his unusually short 
arms folded across his chest, 
while the throng chanted. 
"Perón! Perón"

Now, at 771. he is still tall and 
erect and has abundant hair 
combed straight back His 
orw-strong choice is unsteady 

Regardless of his reception 
here, the return trip is another 
highlight in his career that led 

--------from s jail celt to the presiden
cy and dictatorship 

He had joined other prq- 
Axis army ofRctrs to topple the 
governm ent of President 
Ramon S. Castillo in 1943 and 
two years later was vice 
president and minister of war 
and labor Perón turned the 
Labor Minustry into a powerful 
position, forcing through more 
labor reform meksuo? than ny 
previous Argentlnegovemment 
and winning fanatical support 
from his "descam isados" 
—short less ones 

They were the people who 
came to his rescue when gener
als opposed to Nazi Germany 
and fascism removed him from 
office in the fall of 1945 and 
jailed him

A half-million laborers who 
remembered that Perón had 
lowered rents increased sala
ries. enforced collective bar
gaining. established regulations 
for rural workers and granted a 
bonus of one month's pay per 
year, swarmed into Plaza de 
Mayo on Oct. 17. 1945. and de
manded he be freed.

Peron's enemies capitulated

and elections swept him into the 
presidency the following May. 
Methodically, and with tte 
captivating assistance of his 
second wife, Maria Eva Duarte. 
Perón built a power structure 
unparalleled since the regime of 
the dictator Juan Manuel de 
Rosas in the midl880s 

His ascendancy to power in 
1946 altered completely Argen
tina's national life.

But there are many, differ
ences between 1946 and 1972.

In 1946 his followers were sol
idly united, he had support from 
many fellow generals and the 
Central Bank w u  loaded with 
an estimated 11.5 billion worth 
of gold and .foreipi reserves 
from World War II trade 

Now the Peronists are di
vided into bitterly feuding fac
tions The armed forces dislike 
and distrust Perón Argentina's 
foreign debt! exceed $5 billion 

Why did Pwon leave his lux
urious vTITa in MadriiT to face 
the heat here? Publicly. Per- 
onist leaders say. the people 
demanded his return. Moderate 
Peronists add that it is "a mis
sion of peace and conciliation " 
Militants claim it is to create a 
popular revolutionary front to 
oppose the military regime and 
"the oligarchy "

Many suggest Perón will re
main less than a week and then 
will either visit several other 
Latin American capitals or re
turn to Madrid

Perón, although he showered 
wife Eva with lavish gifts, is a 
man of frugal tastes and Spar
tan habits. He rises early, 
spends several hours reading or 
handling his copious corre
spondence, and th«i takes short 
strolU to relax. He has always 
been in excellent health, but had 
a prostate operation pome years 
ago in Spain.

He married his first wife in 
1920 The couple had two chil- 
(tren She died in 1838.

Perón married the popular 
Eva in October 1945. after his 
"shirttess ones" gained his re

lease from jail

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY

I I  •■m.-a p.m.; S p .m .-i a-">. 
Chiu's Plate ......... 65*

Injey Plane Artistry Eveninys at Purr's

SATURDAY MENU
MEATS
Cheese stuffed Bacon Wrapped

Pranks with Baked Beans ...................................... 7Y“
Italian Meat Bolls and Spaghetti 

with Parmesan Cheese ................  -7^

VEGETABLES
Scolleped Baoplont ...................................................2S*
PeesUnreine ............................................................22*

SALADS
igg Olid OlKw Soled .....................     25*
Dote Marshmallew Wolderf Salad ............................2B*

DESSERTS
Besphsrry Klhben Pie .............................   20*
Het Spicy Apple Dumplings , .................................... 20*

\
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SATURDAY AT 
DUNLAPS

SOCIALITE PARTY SHOE ^

Pretty metallic pump for the coming 
’ holiday saason. In Gold or Silver

21.00

Quilted Nylon Robes

, 100% nylon tricot robes with 100% polyester fiberfill 
quilted.to acetate linings. Trimmed in your choice of 
lace, embroidery or acetate satin. Sizes 10 thru 18«

short
length

99
length

•White
•Red
•Black
•Bone

r ^ v v  I'

V

100% Orion

Coble Knit 
Sweater Coot

Compare 1 188  
at 18.00

New VBriilb'h'of bur 34" swag
ger length sweater coats, with 
4/3 sleeve. AAachine wash- 
dble and tumble dry in W in- 
tuck O rio n  A c ry lic . Sizes 
small, medium or large in 
white, bone, black or red.

Sensational 
Our All Wool

SPORT
COATS

50.00 To 60.00 Values

Another fabulous group of all 
wool or wool blend sport coots 
in solids, stripes or plaids, 
wanted colorings in broken 
sizes.

Permanent Press Shirts
P erm anent press b lends of 
polyester and cotton in long 
sleeve models with 2-button 
fashion cuffs. Solids in deep 
tones os well os neat patterns_ 
14 1/2 thru 17.

Compare 
To 7.00

Colors
15

Colors

Nudie 
Panty Hose

1 . 0 0  p a i r
All Shtcr from wil*t to to* Modo 
ait oovljt dcvelooed itrotck yanii 
thot f iv t  .«per 111 and larprliinz 
durability

Lady Pepperell

Tovm
ENSEMBLES
Bath
«eg 2.75 ...................1

Hond
«TO 1 TO .... ...........79*
Cloths
Reg 80* ..................... 39*

Big S avings on fam ous 
moke reversible jacquard 
to w e ls -1 0 0 %  cotton for 
qui ck  a b s o r b e n c y .  
Decorator tu-tones and sol
ids _____________________

Blanket Special
Acrilan acrylics or polyester and octylic blends in 
high-loft napped or thermal weaves. W ide nylon 
bindings. 72x90 size for twin or double beds.

Compare
To 9 .00.................. ' . . . . . . ......... '. . . . . 4 ’ T
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ĥc Pampa Daily Ncius
A Watchful N o w tp o p ar

EVE* STIlVING FO» THB TOF O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTEt PIACE TO UVE

Our Capsule Policy

Th« Pompa Nawt it d*dicol«d to furnithing information 
to our roodort to  thot thoy con bottor promoto and  proiorvo 
their own freedom  a n d  encourage o th en  to te e  its b letting . 
Only when man it free to control himtolf an d  a ll he producet 
con he develop to hit utmoit capability .

The Newt believet eoch and  every perton would get more 
totitfoction in the long fun if he were perm itted to tp en d  
whot he eo rn t on a volunteer b o iit ra ther than  hoving 
pdrt of it d ittribu ted  involuntarily.

Do They Need Raise?
Those of you who have been 

thinking about taking up a 
colleclion for Wilt Chamberlain 
ran relax

Chamberlain, as you'll recall. 
IS the Los Angeles Lakers^ 7-1 
centet-who has been scraping 
ak)tiAi«n a salary of a mere 
$250.000 a year, which is.barely 
enough to keep a man his size in 
T-shirts let alone the timber 
wolf fur he needs to carpet his 
$1 5 million personal castle

But now. thanks to the recent 
that exempts professional 
athletes from the wage freeze. 
Chamberlain has told the 
l.akers he thinks his multi-year 
$250.000 contract ought to be 
more generous This came not 
long after the Lakers' Jerry 
West signed a two-year contract 
at $300.000 a year

Nobody should be surprised if 
Chamberlain gets hi^ raise 
(After a ll, he was once, 
described as ¡'maybe the best 
all-around athlete in the world" 
by no less an authority than Wilt 
Chamberlain "I

There are those, however, 
who may wonder why it is that 
C h a m b e rla in  shou ld  be 
permitted a raise of. say, 
$50.000 a year, when the 
average working person may 
well be refused a boost of $250 a 
year, , -

The Cost of Living Council 
said that restricting athletes' 
wages would have involved too 
c o m p le x  a s y s te m  of

Navajo Medicine
For the past three years, the 

¡National Institute of Mental 
Health has been financing the 
training of Navajo medicine 
men. a profession in danger of 
becoming extinct, reports 
Psychic magazine 

Before eyebrows are raised, 
let it be explained that a 
medicine man.is a combination 
priest and country doctor, wise 
man and counselor, as well as 
custodian of tradition After 
being treated by white doctors, 
a Navajo often goes to his

medicine man to be purified and 
to be treated psychologically as 
well as physically 

Asoné Navajo explains 
"About the only thing doctors 

and nurses do is to put 
sontething in your mouth and 
see how hot you are The rest of 
the time you just lie there But 
the medicine men help you all 
the time They give you lots of 
medicine and they sing all 
night "

You won't hardly get«that 
under Medicare

Poison At Home
A Ml, drugst^tTe chain 

I Arnold SI is trying a new 
approach to reducing the 
dangers of home poisonings.

It s paying 10 cents for any 
m edicine bottle with the 
prescription label on it that is 
tprned in at one of its stores 

While the offer may not tempt 
those who don t like in or close 
to Michigan, it wouldn't be the 
worst ~ idea of the year for 
everyone to make an inventory

of his bathroi>m cubuiet—̂ u th  
of its old. no longer needed and 
no longer potent prescription 
drugs and of those medicines 
which should be kept out of the 
reach of children 

Of the 700.000 home poisoning 
v i c t i m s  e v e r y  y e a r ,  
three-quarters of them are 
children under five And most 
often, the cause of poisoning is a 
common householii medicine or 
prescription drug

“It It not who it right, 
but what it right that it of 
importance."

-  Unknown

BERRY’S WORLD

Ip i m  tr NU. hK

"Henrf Kissingtr, on bthoH of the team, I would like 
to preseot you with the 'game bain"

Analysis 
Of Nixon 
Election

accounting, that the qthletes 
have such a short earning life 
that freezing their wages now 
would be unfair and that the 
economic impact bf exempting 
them from controls would only 
be a trifle, anyhow

The answer to the first 
argument is easy It is the 
Council's business to figure out 
a way to police wage increases 
and it seems unlikely that it 
could not have worked out a 
reasonably equitable plan if it 
had tried

Secondly, everyone has a 
relatively short earning life 
Given the progressive income 
lax and the fact that most 
athletes make ultracomfortable 
livings in the first place, it is 
probable that the extra $10.000 
or $25.000 or $50.000 they may 
receive does not mean any more 
to them than that $250 might to a 
less prosperous employe

Fiiwlly. the economic impact 
of controlling athletes' wages 
would be far less important 
than the symbolic one Raising 
the wages of workers in any 
industry, except perhaps the 
giant ones like the trucking and 
auto mhistrics. wootd have a 
relatively insignificant effect on 
the economy But if athletes can 
have unlimited raises, why not 
teachers or mechanics or 
postmen or secretaries '

The Cost of Living Council's 
ruling was unfair It should be 
rescinded

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
WASHINGTON (N E A l-  

The numerical proportions of. 
President Nixon's reelection by 
victory have been reported only 
in broad brush stokes by our 
friends in-television-land and 

'elsewhere They deserve fuller, 
more exact accounting, so here 
goes

Since only about twq per cent 
of the n a tio n 's  precincts 
haven't been heard from, most 
of what we now have will stand 
up—at least until the official 
c a n v a s s  com es out in 
Uecemher

F irs t off. Mr Nixon's 
nationwide margin over Sen 
George McGovern is just a bit 
s h o r t  of 17 5 m illio n , 
comfortably beating Lyndon 
Johnson's slightly less than 16 
million over Barry Goldwater 

W hat is  e^ven m ore  
astonishing, and what we have 
heard too little from any source 
other than the somewhat 
ind igestib le  wire service 
tabula(»a|)'s. is the internal 
anatom y of Mr Nixon's 
triumph -

First off. in taking 49 of the 50 
states, he won 10 by margins of 

•70 per cent or more, his 
highest being 79 per certt in 
Mississippi Johnson passed the 
70 per cent mark in just three 
states, including tiny Rhode 
Island and Hawaii 

Next. Mr Nixon won 26 
states, more than half the 
coiaitry's total, by percentage 
margins between 60*and 70 In 
that list of 26 were five of the 
country's 10 most populous 
stales—Illinois. Pennsylvania. 
Ohio. Texas and New Jersey 
New York missed getting into 
that category by just a point 
Another in the top 10. Florida, 
was on that 70 per cent roster 

Johnson's 1964 performance 
gave him 22 states in the 60 to 70 
per cent range '

Mr. Nixon took another nine 
states by percentage margins of 
55 to 60—a range still generally 
to be considered landslide " 
These included, of course, huge 
New York with 59 per cent. 
Connecticut at the same level. 
Iowa with 58 pér cent. Michigan 
57 and California 56 

So. Mr Nixon won 45 of his 49 
states by proportions ranging 
from landslide to a avalanche 
He took four states—New York. 
C a U fo r n ia ,  T exas and  
Florida—by one million votes or 
more

His only close shaves came in 
Wisconsin (54 per centi. Rhode 
Island i54i, Oregon i53i and 
Minnesota (521 Rhode Island 
usually i's preponderantly 
Democratic. Minnesota always 
tapgh for Republicans 

In his only losing state. 
Massachusetts. Mr Nixon still 
got 45 per cent His one poor 
showing was in heavily black 
District of Columbia, where he 
got jus$ 21 per cent to 
McGovern's 79 •

You can say several things
^ u k l y  aboUt'the Presidehrs
showing It obviously was 
without precedent Pollster 
George Gallup called it almost 
(XI the nose As with Johnson in 
1964. it knocks silly the idea a 
candidate has to be "loved" to 
scores sweep ,

When you look at the eight 
most populous northern states. 
)ou find that as has been true 
from 1948 on—they tend to vote 
in a common pattern Except, 
that is. Tor heavily Democratic 
Massachusetts

In the other seven. Mr Nixon 
won by margins within a tight 
range of six points, from 56 in 
California to tZ per rent in New 

. Jersey McGovern^s losing 
peiTentages were even closer, 
from a low of 38 to a high of 42 
In three. Pennsylvania. Ohio 
and Illinois. Mr. Nixon got an 
idmtical 60

With figures like these, don't 
let anyone tell you McGovern 
lost bKause he didn't get his 
message or his "image" across 
Rightly or wrongly, he was very 
clearly perceiv^ nationwide as 
unfit for the job Most 
politicians in his own party 
agree with that overwhelming 
national judgment by the 
voters

Wit &Whimsy
One of the best t h i n g s  

about Saturday evenings is
that you have all day Sunday 
to get over them.

Ver^ teic excuses are 
what the boss likes the 
most.

Football pools are invari
ably over our head.0 0 ^

If e v e r y o n e  told all 
they really knew, there’d 
be a vast conversational 
lull tn about five minutes.

/ I t .  I
It'll Be Tough to Sweep This Under the Rug! / /

Paul HBrvey News

Little If Any Progress 
Made in Prison Reform

ByPAUL-HARVEY 
We are not doing nothing 

about prison reform.
What C harles Dickens' 

writings did to eliminate the 
juvenile  sw eatshops and 
debtors' prisons of England, the 
American news media has done 
to floodlight our dank. dark, 
d ism a l, .a n tiq u a te d  and 
self-defeating prison system 

And that light's going to stay 
lit iMtil you are no longer 
a ^ m e d  of what you see.

At the Maryland House of 
Correction prisoners were 
offered a 10 weeks' welding 
c o u r s e  R e sp o n se  w as 
unmediate and recidivism was 
reduced Once outside, men 
with a new skill were less 
inclined to return to the old life 

, A t J h e  Nebrasl^a State 
Hnormatory for Men in Lincoln ' 
they offered a variety of 
vocational training A re a . 
businessmen and industrialists 
visited, demonstrated, lectured, 
taught, advised 

Before this program. 27 per 
cent of all men released from 
that' reformatory were back 
within a year Among these with 
new job training-only 7 per 
cent

Prison is expensive and it's 
you who pay

In Maryland it costs more to 
keep a young man locked up for 
one year than it would to send 
him to Harvard for three —  

It would make a big 
difference to him and to you if 
prison life were productive 

Nationally, to put an accused

person in prison and keep him 
there for five'years coats you
maoo.......

And up to now. despite 
myriad well-intentioned efforts 
at piecemeal prison reform, 
"big stohy" remains little more 

than a warehouse where social 
misfits come out worse than 
they went in.

A businessm an-senator, 
Charles Percy of Illinois, asks: 
Why not allow private industry 
to establish factories inside 
prison walls?

Inm ates could produce 
marketable goods and receive

Yòur

Health
Some People 

OwT Use Sugar

By Lawrence Lamb, M:D.

union wages.
Director Norman Carlson of

H.L. Hunt 
Writes

the Federal Bureau of Prisons 
seconds the Percy notion

Look at the potential
Present pri%)n industriak 

afford no dignity inbenUve 
inside and inwive skills mostly 
unusable outside, whereas 
modern factories paying union 
w ages would allow the 
prisoner;

To upkeep his family which is 
nowon welfare

To pay for his own room and 
board in prison
*To pay taxes, further to 

relieve yours
To pay a portion of his income 

into a kitty to compensate the 
victims of crimes.

And to leave prison with a 
nest egg plus a marketable 

•skill
To sell prison goods interstate 

r e q u i r e s  c o n g re ss io n a l 
legislation, but individual states 
could move now to make state 
prisoners use ful and state 
prisons productive.

Quick Quiz
SKYJACKERS MUST 

BESTOPPED
Commerce between civilized 

men and women cannot flourish 
under thrpat of skyjacking by 
revolutionaries, gangsters, or 
madmen Civilization itself is 
threatened when peaceful air 
travelers remain threatened 
evrt-y jime they must fly with 
the danger of being murdered 
by skyjackers

Almost all civilian emergency 
travel nowdays is by air 
Almost a i r  commercial and 
diplomatic travel 4s by air 
where any distance is involved 
Air travel has become, not a 
luxury but a necessity if we are 
not to go back to the days of the 
ox wagon and pony express

Governments around the 
world, the United Nations, 
a irline  companies, airline 
unions and all others seem to be 
helpless while these outrages 
continue and the toll mounts. 
Law enforcement agencies had 
issued warnings recently that 
desperate men who had already 
slain two people in a bank 
holdup attempt likely would try 
to skyjack a plane to flee the 
country Four skyjackers 
turned up in Houston and did 
just that They killed ode airline 
em p loyee  and wounded 
another, subjecting passengers 
and crew  To" te rro r  and 
humiliation for I P s  hours 
before debarking in Castro's 
Cuba

Means must be found to 
en a b le  s te w a rd e s se s  to 
in c a p a c i ta te  sk y ja ck e rs  
instantly but temporarily while 
a skyjacking is taking place 
Meanwhile, governments must 
act to end this air piracy Laws 
must be enacted to prevent the 
destruction of air commerce 
through such piracy

Q—Whot is the General 
.Sherman Tree?

A — A Sequoia National 
Forest giant estimated to be 
3,500 years old.

Dear Dr. Lamb—In a re
cent article you mentioned 
that there are rare  individ
uals who cannot handle or
dinary sugar because they 
can’t absorb it from the in
testines. Will you please give 
me more information about 
this condition and how it is 
treated. I suspect that I may 
be a victim of this condition 
in addition to a lack of lac
tase which was proved by a 
laçtose tolerance test.

My sj'mptoms improved 
after eliminating milk and 
all milk products from my 
diet, but 1 have found that 
1 must also eliminate most 
of the ofVnary sugar and 
e v e n  fresh fruits such as 
pears, grapes, apples, and 
oranM s in order, to be com
fortable. Even a single bite 
of a sweet dessert can cause 
me to wake in the night with 
a bad taste in my mouth and 
a feeling of nausea. A small 
amount of sugar at the eve
ning meal causes me to have 
this problem. Is there a test 
to prove this lack? Doctors 
I have consulted t e n d  to 
think “ it is all in my head,” 
which I doubt.

Dear R eader-Lactose, the 
milk sugar, and or^Unary 
table sugar are both double 
s u g a r s ,  technically called 
disaccharides, which means 
they have to be split into 
single s u g a r s ,  technically 
called mbnosaccharides. be- 

. fore they can be absorbed, 
from the digestive tract. If 
they are not absorbed, then* 
they act somewhat like a 
chemical laxative causing 
distention particularly, as 
well as diarrhea and irrita
ble colon. The symptoms 
vary in different individuals, 
but they can include severe 
abdominal pain.

Q—The function of which 
of our glands is unknown?

A—The thymus gland, in 
the chest

Q— Why did sailors con
sider it unlucky to kill an 
âïbalrossJ "

Of c o u r s e  the body re
quires energy to function so 
if you are not absorbing 
enough,food elements there 
Is  a tendency 4o fatigue.

A—The albatross was con
sidered the reincarnation of 
a sailor who had b e e n  
washed overboard.

0 — What services com
memorate Jesus' triumphant 
entry into Jerusalem?

A—Palm Sunday

WiMiD ALMANAC
n t C T S

Now, none of these symp- 
toThs m ay be re lif td  »  your 
problem. However, a simple 
teal that,|u>u<;an do is to stop 
using sugar and foods that 
contain sugar, such as those 
t h a t  you mentioned. For 
sweets you can use honey, 
s i n c e  all of the sugar in 
honey is of the monosaccha
ride of single sugar variety. 
That means it can be ab
sorbed directly from yi® di
gestive t r a c t  without an 
enzyme action as is needed 
to absorb ordinary t a b l e  
sugar. If you still h a v e  
symptoms after using hdney 
instead of sugar, your prob^ 
lem is not related to an in-
ability to absorb sugar, but 
may be related to problems

T he t e r m  “ m llH tiniiiro’«
club” was used by some 
critics to describe the U.S.

of low blood sugar or other 
difficulties.

While intolerance to the 
milk sugar lactose, is fairly 
common, intolerance to or
dinary table sugar and tlw 
double sugars present in 
fruita is Fcla tively ra re , but

Senate prior to the enact
ment of the 17th Amend-

it does occur. Special labora
tory tests can be utilized to

____  reqi___
direct election of senators, 
The Worid Almanac recalls. 
Prior to the amendment’s 
adoption in 1913, U.S. sen- 
atprs were chosen by state 
legislatures which could be 
influenced by various inter
est groups.

test for this proÑem, but to 
:nesaccomplish these you would 

probably need to see either a 
specialist in gastroenterology 
or metabolism.

<'o|iyrlKht C  IS7» 
Srwnimpt'r Kntrrprliir Annn.

U-J

Individuals who cannot eat 
fruit for any reason must be 
particularly careful to eat 
tomatoes or other foods that 
c o n t a i n  vitamin C or else 
take adequate amounts in 
vitamin supplements.

TONI ANDERSON

If you were a Jew in 
Russia, and not so talented 
as to be unexpendable; and 
if  y o u  c o u ld  raise 
so m e w h e re  b e tw e e n  
$18,000 and $33,000 to 
pay the government at 
ransom; and if you then 
were willing to teave only 
with the clothes on your 
back, then you iqig^t 
prevail o n  the Soviet 
government to let you leave.

Thus, the value of Jews 
has reached an all-time high 
on the Moscow futures 
market The latest asking 
price is $33,poo for 
December delivery in 
Brussels. This is for Jews 
dressed but unaccompanied 
by baggage.

With the prospect for the 
R u ss ian  w heat crop 
worsening daily, most 
market prognosticators are 
predicting that the price of 

’ spot Jews and Jewish 
futures will continue to rise^_ 
A major factor in the 
^ctacu lar price jump in 
Jews hgs been Moscow's 
ready availability of cash 
furnished by American 
taxpayers. Long-range 
market advice: bt ;■ Jews on 
any substantial market dip} 
and be wary of selling Jews 
short at any price.
• After all, the Soviet 
government is only asking 
educated Soviet Jews to pay 

'the  equivalent of ten years' 
salary to get out. (In other 
words, the educated Soviet 
Jew makes $1,800 to 
$3,300 a year?) But, like 
most of the rest of us, he 
doesn’t happen to have 10 
years' salary accumulated in 
his piggy bank.

There are many answers 
to the problem: one would 
be for us, in lieu of wheat, 
to  give Russia Henry 
Kissinger, Jacob Javits, 
A rthur G oldberg, and 
Sammy Davis, Jr., in return 
for'the ume 6r even a lesser 
number of Russian Jews 
who would ba foloaaad to go 

to  hrael. NÍ»
The Soviets are using the 

Jews' ransom money at part 
of their down-and-potsibly*- 
last payment on American 
wheat. How does it make 
ypu feel to be part of the 
most reprehensible ransom 
deal in human history? Or 
should I have said inhuman 
history?

THE ARABS 
AND THE'ISRAELIS

Just supposin': Just"
suppose you had lived in t^e 
house of your grandfather 
which had been passed on 
to your father and then to 
you, all of whom had kept 
it proudly. You look care of 
them there, conducted their

funerals from there, birthed 
your children there. Not 
your house but your home. 
You had built a nice 
business a mile or ao away 
and it had thrived,because 
of your dedication and hard 
work.

Then suddenly, as if in a 
nightmare, at gunpoint you 
were driven from your 
house and your business 
f o r e v e r ,  w i t h  no 
recompense, and you are 
now living in a tent in a 
desert.

A- fantasy? No. An Arab, 
The above has happened to 
thousands of Arabs. I know 
some of them personally.

Why are our' politicians 
and press so overwhelmingly 
pro-Israel? Simple. How 
many American Arab voters 
are there? And how many , 
Arabs own newspapers, 
magazines, or radio-TV 
stations in America?

So a bunch of Arab 
guerillas massacre some 
athletes at Munich and 
Israel retaliate^ with air 
strikes against Lebanon and 
Syria. This is equivalent to 
o u r  B lack  P a n th e rs  
murdering a handful of 
policemen ' and the U.S. 
government retaliating by 
air raids on Uganda. The 
Arab women and children 
who died in the bombing of 
Le'banon and Syri^were no 
more* responsibie for the 
guerilla massacre in'Munich 
than, are the citizens of 
Uganda responsible for the 
depredations of the Black 
Pantherx

So the Arab states should 
contro l their terrorists? 
More than all Blacks ahould 
contro l the Panthers? 
Should we also insist that 
Italy control the Mafia?

The answer to the ' 
A rab-lsraeli conflict is 
simple: the Israetis shMid 
give back tc the Atabs khe 
hom es, the  land, the 
businesses they have stolen 
(tom then.

Then, efter that, perhaps 
the Jews itUght want to buy 
the Israeli homes, land and 
businesses, at a fair price. 
And if the Arabs want to 
sell, fine. It’s hard for me to 

. believe that the Bible means 
for the Jews—if the present 
Israelis are really the Jews 
described in the Bible-to 
steal Israel from the Arabs. 
Even our “Uribn Renewal” 
or TVA are not quite that 
bad. They condemn, pay a 
low price, then re-sell at a 

'  proflt. But they still cost us 
taxpayers billiona of dollars.

Liquids

Richter, German author
Anvtf t* 7rtM*i f«|tl*

I ACROSS

I Liquid food 
S Fermented 
-liquor 

a B(ah liquor
12 Singinx voice
13 Arkansu 

SUte 
University 
(lb.)

14 Prepooition 
ISUstfSeOL)
16-----Moines,

Iowa
IT Newspaper 

ppraRraph 
la Birthplace of 

St. Francia 
ZOCabfSp.)
22 Eaclamatkm
23 Exist
24 Snudi rock 
27 Shock by

surprise
31 Central Chino 

river '
32 Honey maker
33 Head coverinR
34 Dined
35 Building

addition
36 Mrs. Johnson. 

African 
cxplorar

37 Bulky 
tOBscome red

mfacc *
42 Anger
43 Hindu title 

of address
44 Masculine 

rHuue
47 fluid 
$1 Lopsided 
52 Indonesian of 

Mindanao
54 Ultimo (ah.)
55 Distant 

(prefix)
56 Happy
57 Heavy blow 
SB Oracle
59 Bitter vetch 
60Coamefile

DOWN
1 Dining liall 

(Sp.)
2 Spanish 

cheers
3 Utah Indians

4Dom
S TY 'S

forerunner
6 Employ
7 Swpet grape 

wine
8 Container for 

• heating water
9 C raft^  (her.)

10 French 
summers

t l  Rome to 
Italians 

19 That girl 
21 Conatellation 
24 Counterfeit 
2SGoodby 

(slang)
26 Dollar ImIIi
27 Happiness 

(oha.)

2IYau'(Bib.)
29 Scottish gii4 
3(K)te«n)and 

village 
32 Any drink 
39 Bibber
39 Boy’s name
40 Week day 

(ab.)
41 Strang drink 
43Kins 
44Felinas
45 Away from 

wind
46 Only
48 Arm bone
49 Ratidents of 

(suffix)
50 Village 
S3 Paving

material
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BOYLE COLUMN

A Widower’s Monologue
wc-u; , »o. «ih._ t : -  wUhout me alodfi to help you." “ Don't worry a ^ t  a Uuni

Pampa. Ttaaa

Saleswoman With Miniskirt 
Boosts Sale Of Automobiles

PAMPAN HONORKI) -  J.«i* Crec, CLUHleft» of 
P a m p a ,  is shown being congratulated by 
President James P. (loodson of Southland Life 
Insurance Co fof his participation as a member 
of the Agent s Advisory Committee, which met 
recently in Dallas The committee,  which 
discusses with management new trends in the 
life insurance-indu.stry. is comprised of the 
company s top agents

NEW YORK (A P I-T heb ig  
gest problem in learning how to 
be a widower is finding some
one to sew on buttons for you.

After my wife Fiances died 
four years ago of a pancreatic 
cancer detected too late. I made 
a surprising self-discovery: 1 no 
longer was really trained fw  
life

For nearly 31 years my wife 
had kept me as a kind of pet.

The only job I had to do was to 
do my job — bring home the 
bacon. Otherwise I was totally 
free. My wife handled all the 
household problems and pro
tected me from all other.cares 
except my work. As a result I 
guess I became something of a 
basket case.

"I will never be able to un
derstand how you managed to 
go to three wars and get back

FBI Eyes War On Longhaired Hitchhikers
PECOS, Tex (API -  The 

FBI is looking into Sheriff A. B. 
Nail's little war on longhaired 
hitchhikers.

The federal agency acted 
after an angry Dallas father 
lodged formal complaint about 
the treatment his son is alleged 
to have received in the sheriff's 
jail ii;this West Texas city

Sheriff Nail achieved some 
notoriety throughout Texas in 
October when it was^dis^sed 
by The Associated Press that all 
booked into his jail underwunt 
an enforced haircut by his 
d u t ie s .  The sheriff said he 
made the rule because "we try 
to keep the jail clean and we 
can't do it with a bunch of long- 
""aired hippies with lice and

vermin." He also said "most 
thugs have long hair."

Texans seemed to support the 
sheriff's longhair policy over
whelmingly. Nail claimed his 
mailbag ran 25-1 in favor of his 
artidn and the few letters which 
opposed him were "anonymous 
and obscene."
. I never had any doubt in my 
mind that I was right in what I 
was doing." he commented.

But the father of one of the 
sheriff's recent victims, busi
ness executive Steve Kelsey, 
thought otherwise He lodged 
formal complaints with the FBI 
and the American Civil Liber
ties Union and fired off a pro
test letter to Mayor E. W 
Schmidt of Pecos, a physician.

Sheriff Nail confirmed the 
FBI had contacted him. but de
nied improper treatment of 
Kelsey 's son

Peter Elliott Kelsey, a 21- 
year-old college student who 
worked all summer in an Ore
gon lumber camp, is from Cali
fornia and the visit to his pAr- 

'ents. recently moved to the 
Dallas suburb of Plano, was his 
first to Texas Hi; companions,' 
David Gryco. 20. and Randy Lee 
W ldner, 20. w ere frpm 
Washington and Oregon, re
spectively. No one had warned 
them that well-informed hit
chhikers take a detour to avoid 
Sheriff Nail's Reeves County

Only Australia has mammals 
that lay eggs.

Whafis
the

fastest
route?

One-Plus Dialing is a "superhighway” 
when it comes to Long Distance Calling. One-Plus is the fastest

easiest way-to^caHrft’s  flor>-stop^eefvtce-et4ts-best:---------
Just dial 1, plus'the Area Code ,

(if different from your own), plus the number.
One-Plus. You can’t beat it.

@
Southwestern Bel

along to help you.' 
Frances told me more than 
once.

“1 had Uncle Sam there to tell 
me when to blow my nose." 1 
explained.

After a loved one dies, there is 
a gulf of grief and measure- 

.less loss to cross. Despair and 
guilt are a daily bread. But 
when that gulf is crossed — if it 
ever quite is — there has to 
begin a new accommodation to 
life.

In my case this was doubly 
difficult.

I did know how to takeout the 
garbage — every wife insists 
that her husband at least learn 
that fine art. But I didn't know 
how to cook anything exceot 
canned chili. 1 didn't know hpw 
to get my income tax forms 
filled out. pay the rent, or get 
the laundry done, the windows 
washed, the rugs cleaned, the 
furniture repaired, the cat's box 
s a n c tif ie d ,  the landlord 
mollified, peddlers at the door 
rebuffed, our teen-age daughter 
raised, or how to throw a 
cocktail party.

Or — most of all — how to get 
a new button sewn on a shirt.

worry about a Uung." 
advised an older friend of mine, 
who had lost his wife a number 
of years before. "Before long 
thero will be. so many women 
trying to help you that you'll 
have to beat them off with a 
baseball bat. Believe me. I'm 
right."

Believe me. he was wrong.
I may be the apple of my dear ̂  

old mother's eye. but I am not 
now — nor Rave I ever been — 
an orchard entire unto the fair 
sex as a whole.

At 57. I found 1 didn't need a 
baseball bat at all to beat off 
invading women. I could brush 
them back quite well with a 
sntall-to medhim-size'peacock 
feather

Well, with enough time a man 
can do anything. I feel that I've 
learned pretty well how to cope 
with life. I pay most of my bills 
the same year they're due. the 
apartment gets cleaned once a 
week. I now hold -the track 
record for pushing my shopping 
c a r t  a ro u n d  th e  lo ca l 
supermarket, my daughter's 
the. prettiest kid on the block, 
and our cat. Lady Dottie. purrs 
with contentment every day.

DALLAS (AP) — It takes a lot 
of smooth talking to be a car 
salesnuin. It also helps to have 
nice-looking legs.

Just ask Mary Ann Clote. 44, 
mother of four, former stew
ardess. model, magazine editor, 
secretary, actress and now car 
saleswoman.

"My kids have to eat same as 
anybody 's,"  she tells the 
curious customers who can't 
believe the lady with the big 
green eyes is bust ling cars

"I owned a personal develop
ment school until the recession 
wiped it out. I saw an article 
about Peggy Ann Garner, the 
child star, selling cars in HoHy- 
wood. I thought I could do that 
easy—I mean I've tried out 
everything else"

Mrs Clote not only talked her 
way into a job opening, but 
made salesman of the week be
fore the 20 men in the sales de
partment could say "male 
chauvinist pig

"The other salesmen were 
great teaching me car-talk like 
positraction' and gross horse

power.'" she said. "I help push 
cars out of the showroom just 
like the men But because I'm a

lady' they stiH hold the ga
rage door open for me."

Being a female on the sales 
floor has mixed advantages: 
"The women all look relieved 
and whisper to me they're glad 
I'm a woman because they trust 
me more. But then the women 
are usually harder to sell."

Mrs. Clote is working on a 
novel about a "victim of sex
ism" and is active in women's 
equal rights work She admits 
with a wry smile that being a 
handsome woman does pay off 
in her job

"I just hate to say it. and I 
know my sisters in the wo
men's movement would hate to 
hear it, but without fail. I sell 
twice as many cars when I wear 
a miniskirt as when I wear a 
pantsuit. The salesmen swear 
I'm discriminating against 
them. But then, they can tell 
dirty jokes and I can't "

Super SUckum
Glue produced by barna

cles has twice the strength 
of any commercial glue now 
on the market. The natural 
adhesive hardens in salt wa
ter and withstands more 
than 7.000 pounds of force.

PAMPA DA»Y N IIM  5
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Pampan At US 
Directs Weekend 

ga Arrangements
SEWANEE. Tenn. ^ o s ia h  

Daniel III of Pampa. Tex., 
s tu d e n t t r u s te e  of the 
University of the South, was in 
charge of arrangements for 
Student-Trustee Weekend here. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Josiah M. Daniel. Jr., of 1928 
Evergreen. Pampa.

Eleven sen ior tru s te e s  
journeyed to  Sewanee to 
participate.

Acting as hosts at meals, rap 
se ss io n s  and to u rs  and 
arranging class visits were 
student representatives on the 
board from  each of the 
Episcopal-owned university's 
three units-The College of Arts 
and Sciences, the School of 
Theology and the Sewanee 
Academy.

T h i s  w a s  t h e  t h i r d  
Student-Trustee weekend, with 
one scheduled each spring and 
fall. The visitors pay their own 
travel expenses and. while on 
the Mountain, stay at the 
university's guest house and eat 
in the student dining hall, 
"Seeing things from the bottom 

up." as student trustee Daniel 
put it.
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The current Prince of Wale& is not 
the dashing public figure Uncle David 

was. His deglamorized role is 
symptomatic of increasing sentiment 

among Britons for a less 
ostentatious royal life style, in fact, 

some would question whether 
there is a role at all fo r  the monarchy 

in Europeanized Britain.

By TOM CVLLEN
LONDON -  ( N E A f -  As 

Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip celebrate their lilver 
w e d d i n g  anniversary, 
Britons are beginning to 
wonder whether the mon
archy is as relevant as it 
once was.

Some of the older genera
tion claim that, in an age of 
anarchy, monarchy is even 
more valid as a unifying 
force in British society. 
Others, m o r e  pessimistic, 
doubt whether the monarchy 
will last more than this cen
tury, predict that Prince 
Charles, now 24, will be the 
last British sovereign

The current specuiation 
has nothing to do with the 
Queen being ieered, sworn 
at-aod imuHM wben recent
ly she v itu A  'S U rll^  tJni- 
versity In Scotland. This was

Worry Clinic
By GEORGE W, CRANE, 

PH. D., M. 0.
Alice weadcri If sesual 

gramlscaky caates caacer. Are 
Mch wamea mare latceptibic 
la II? Read whal Prof. 
S ta llw arth y  says, after 
sarveyiag 4SI promiscaoas 
girls. Aad beware, far the 
" P l i r  k n  made teea-agers 
target the terrible daagrrs of 
vcneral disease!

CASE V-S4): Alice T., aged 
B. is a high school Guidance 
Counselor

"D r C rane." she began, 
"within the last year we have 
found 3 girls in our school who 
haveca^er

"And all 3 of them admit to 
having been very promiscuous!

"So do you suppose there is 
any m e d ica l connection 
b e t w e e n  s u c h  s e x u a l  
promiscuity and cancer of the 
cervix or womb’ ’

SEXACANCEK
D r. J o h n ' S tallw orthy, 

professor of gynecology at 
Oxford University in England, 
earlier this year reported a 
study of 430 young girls

All had been promiscuous 
’ And ke warned that their 
wombs indicated a higher risk 
of cancer

In fact, he found their wombs 
were 10 times worse in this 
respect than those of older 
married women!

Just why such girls are more 
prone to develop cancer, is still 
a medical puzzle

M ay b e  th e ir  g r e a te r  
l i k e |h ^  of venereal infection 
will ultimately be proved to be a 
factor.

Remember, such girls are 
. usually more inclined to smoke 
and drink alcohol

For when young people want 
to appear sophisticated and try 
to "show off" in order toattrart 
attention, they usually adopt 
cigarettes, liquor, heavy use of 
cosmetics, and loose moral 
attitudes

Perhaps their use of various
co n tra c tiv e  devices likewise 
can be shown to produce 
chronic irritations that turn into 
cancer.

Possibly, too. they may have 
often resorted to abortions

Hopkins Bldg. MetM, ladiaaa 
t n s t  enclosing a long stamped, 
addressed envelope nnd 2S cents 
to cover typing and printing 
costs when yon send for one of 
bis booklets. I

Seat Cover Headquarters
#  Custom-McKlo or Boody-To-lnstoll
#  Auto and Pkk-Up Soota Robuilt
#  Door Ponols Robuilt

TOO W, Fostor

i  \

Hall Tire Co ,  665-4241

an isolated incident in which 
Scottish .nationalism played 
its part, and is unlikely to be 
repeated even on campuses 
where student extremists 
have the upper hand.

What has brought the issue 
of the monarchy into sharp 
focus is Britain's entry into 
full membership in the Euro
pean. Common Market sta rt
ing Jan. 1. Three other mem
bers Holland, Belgium, and 
Denmark — have mon- 
archs, but in none of these 
countries does the crown 
play the important role that 
it does here. —■

With closer political and 
economic integration the 
M arket's d e c l a r e d  aim, 
Britons are wondering how 
their own royal family will 
fit iato t^e picture. | 

Tbe-ftiestiop isr Is there a 
role fol’ the .„Queen and 
Prince Philip to play in an

which were performed by 
laymen, and thus received 
injury to their wombs 

Many other medical factors 
may also be involved 

So young women must realize 
that sexual promiscuity is very 
foolish, for the following 
reasons

( 11 It often leads to venereal 
infection

Syphilis and gonorrhea are 
the two ram pant venereal 
d ise ase s , sp read ing  like 

^MmHdiire among American 
teen-agers

The medical hazards of 
promiscuity are being ignored, 
due to the great stress on the 
"P ill" and other contraceptive 
devices

Girls, the "Pill" does NOT 
protect you from the many 
crippling effects of venereal 
disease, so wise up to medical 
facts'

(21 Promiscuous women often 
are sterile, due to venereal 
infection so if they finally do win 
a husband, they may be 
forever childless!

j3i Promiscuity reduces a 
g ir l 's  desirability  on the 
marriage market 

Although half drunken, 
venereal infected men and 
those with a weak libido, may 
accept used m atrim onial 
merclMndise. the vinie males 
usually protest

For when they must pay full 
price for a wife, they demand- 
quality  m erchandise, not 
secondhand rejects!

W om en's L ibbers may 
scream loudly in protest but this 
is still a man's world 

For there are S.000.000 more 
women above the age of 21, than 
there are men .

When men play around with 
several girls, they meanwhile 
aren't marriage-minded.

So send for my medical 
booklet "S ex  Differences 
Between Men and Women." 
enclosing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 25 cents.
I Always write to Dr. Q'aie.

Europeanized Britain? Or 
will they become nothing 
more than costly anachron
isms?

Some indication that the 
Queen is finding a new- role 
is seen in her recent visit 
with Marshal Tito in Yugo- 

> slavia. This is the first time 
that a British monarch has 
ever visited a Communist 
country, and is seen here as 
a useful exercise in bridge
building.

As Britain prepares to en
ter Europe, some Britons 
w«uld like to see their mon
archy evolve along the more 
democratic lines of the 
D u t c h  and Scandinavian 

. royal houses. No one expects 
the Queen to ride around 
Windsor on a bicycle, or to 
shop for groceries; but a less 
ostentatious life style would 
be welconied by many.

One of the most unpopular 
moves on the part of the 
royal family in modern times 
was to ask for pay increases, 
which were granted by P ar
liament early this year. The 
Queen's Civil List, fronr 
which she runs her house
hold, was more than doubled 
from $1 14 million to ^.35 
million. This occurred at a 
time when the government 
was urging wage restraint 
for her loyal subjects.

The three biggest annual 
pay increases went to the

Today In 
History

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Friday. Nov 17, the 

322nd djiy of 1972 There are 44 
days left in the year

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1551. Eliza

beth I became Queen of Eng
land

On this date:
In IlilM. Sir Waller RaTeTgh 

was tried for treason and im
prisoned in England

In 1776. British troops led by 
Lord Cornwallis attacked Ft 
Lee in New Jersey

In 1800. the U S Congress 
convened for the first Ume in 
the new Capitol Building in 
Washington.

In 1869. the Suez Canal was 
opened, linking the Mediterra
nean Sea and the Red Sea.

In 1881. Samuel Gompers or
ganized a labor group which 
was the forerunner of the 
American Federation of Labor

Ten years ago President 
John F Kennedy appoimed a 
Cabinet-level committee to 
study the feasibility of estab
lishing a domestic organization 
similarto the Peace Corps.

t Ê M  y » u  M u y
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Queen Mother ( from $168.000 
to $228,000), Prince Philip 
(from $96,000 to $156,000) and 
Princess M a r g a r e t ,  the 
Queen's sister (from $21,600 
to $69,000). Prince Charles, 
the Prince of Wales, is a spe
cial case, as his $96,000 an
nual income comes from the 
revenues of the - Duchy of 
Cornwall.

Probably nowhere is the 
desire to deglamorize the 
monarchy more evident than 
in the public attitude towards 
Prince C h a r l e s .  Prince 
Charles is not the cult figure 
that his Uncle David, the 
late Duke of Windsor, was 
when he was Prince of 
Wales,

Uncle David had only to be 
seen in a  nightclub,, or to fall 
off a polo pony for him to 
make the headlines, and ev
ery time he was 'seen with 
a new dancing partner there 
was speculation concerning 
a possible romance. None of. 
this h a i^ n s  in the case of 
Prince Charles

The prince's social life 
may be sparkling but one

never hears about it. He 
may be dating a different 
girl every night but one 
never reads about it. If the 
public thinks about him at 
all, it is as an earnest, plod
ding young man, a bit on the 
dull side.

Meanwhile, Although the 
demonstration of Stirling 
University students against 
the Queen came as a shock 
here, it is also seen as some
thing of a mixed blessing, 
for it highlighted the n e ^  
for better security arrange
ments. The Queen’s safety is 
the responsibility of hand
picked detectives from Spe
cial Branch, Scotland Yard, 
but these same detectives ap
parently had never heard of 
urban guerrillas. A shake-up 
of Scotland Yard's Special 
Branch is long overdue, in 
the opinion of many here. It 
may have been hastened by 
an angry Prince Philip who, 
the morning after the Stir
ling demonstration, got onto 
S c o t l a n d  Yard and. in 
characteristic fashion, told 
them to shape up.

(N lw s fx n x  IHTHPXISI as sn .)

Of Victoria
Those in charge of tighten

ing the arrangements for 
Queen Elizabeth’s security 
might consider the plight oi 
her great, great grandmoth
er, Queen Victoria, who was 
the victim of no fewer than 
seven outrages during her 
lifetime, most of them in
volving firearms.

Most of the gunplay arose 
from Queen Victoria’s in
sistence on driving about in 
an open carriage with no 
armed bodyguards, but only' 
a few outnders in fancy 
dress for effect.

All of Queen Victoria-'s as
sailants were either n\admen 
or cranks of one sort or an
other^ What is surprising is 
their youthfulness. Here is 
the catalogue of Queen Vic
toria 's misfortunes:

•  June 16, 1846: The
Q u e e n  accompanied by 
Prince Albert had just set 

„out for a drive in her low 
carriage when suddenly she 
heard an explosion. Looking 
up she saw a youth standing 
on the sidewalk with a pistol 
in each hand. As he aimed 
at her and fired a second 
time, the Queen ducked. 
"The ball must have passed 
just over her head,” Prince 
Albert declared. The mis
creant was Edward Oxford, 
an l 8-year-old potboy, who 
was found insane, committed 
to an asylum.

a M Ty 2», 1842: The
Queen and Prince Consort 
were returning to Bucking
ham Palace from a Sunday 
drive, again in an open ca r
riage, when John Francis, a 
22-year-old cabinet maker, 
pointed a pistol at them and 
fired, the bullet going wild. 
"Thank God my Angel is 
safe!" the Queen, .whose 
first thought was for her h t r ^ ‘ 
band wrote to her uncle 
Francis was condemned to 
death, thp sentence later be
ing commuted to life im
prisonment.

a  July 3. 1842: William 
Bean, a hunchbacked youth, 
leveled a pistol at the Queen 
while she was taking the 
a;.' in her^carriage, but the 
firearm was found to contain 
nothing more deadly than 
wads of paper. "Give him

back his pistol, it was only 
a joke," the crowd cried to 
the arresting policeman. But 
Queen Victoria was not 
amused. Bean was sentenced 
to 18 months' imprisonment.

a May 19, 1849: William 
Hamilton, a mad Irishman, 
fired at the Queen as she 
was returning home from 
her official birthday celebra
tion. He was sentenced tq_ 
seven years.

a J u n e  27. 1850: The
Queen was struck on the 
head by a cane and knocked 
unconscious as she was com
ing out of Cambridge House. 
Piccadilly (only the deep 
brim of her bonnet saved her 
from worse damage than a 
black eye). Her attacker was 
Lt. Robert Pate, late of the 
10th. Hussars, who was men
tally unbalanced, and who 
was jailed for seven years 
for the outrage. Ten years 
later the Queen still bore the~ 
'scar.

a February 29, 1872; Ar
thur O'Connor, a consump
tive Irish lad of 17, ju m p ^  
onto the Queen's carriage as 
it was entering the Palace 
gates,' pressed an unlocked 
flintlock at Queen Victoria's

temple, and presented a peti
tion for her to sign freeing 
Irish republican prisoners. 
O'Connor got off with a one- 
year s e n t e n c e ,  plus 20 
strokes of the lash, which 
caused the Queen to protest 
at the court's leniency.

a March 2, 1882: The last 
and perhaps the most dan
gerous attem pt on Queen 
Victoria's life occurred when 
she was fired upon in her 
carriage as she was return
ing to Windsor Castle from 
the nearbv railway station. 
Her assailant was Roderick 
Maclean,^ a demented Scot, 
and his weapon was no brok
en flintipek, but a loaded, 
six-chambered revolver ca
pable of rapid fire. The 
Queen's life was saved by 
the quick action of a school
boy who struck M aclean ^^  
arm  with an umbrella, t ^  
deflecting his aim. M acle|^  
was found to be insane, c o n i ^  
mitted to an asylum.

(NiwsrAns fNTfxrxiSE assn.)
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Some form of the abacus, an 
instrument used for mathemat
ical calculations, was used in 
all the civilizations of antiquity.
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TRADE IN 
SALE

UP TO »90.00 TRADE IBhPOR YOUR OLD SOFA 
Shop from our complete stock of Riviera Sleeper 
Sofas. Traditional, Colonial and Conventional styles. 
Herculon, Nylon and Tapestry fabrics. Trade in your 
old sofa ancl receive »50.00-»60.00-»70.00 »80.00 or 
even *90.00 oHowonce, depending on the price of 
the Riviera of your selection.

v \ ' ^

Sleepers »298.50 Trade Allowance »50.00 You pay »248.50 
Sleepers 329.50 Trade Allowance 60.00 You pay 269.50 .> 
Sleepers 398.50 Trade «Allowance 70.00 You pay 328.50 
Sleepers 429.50 Trade Allowance 80.00 You pay 349.50 
Sleepers 449.50 Trade Allowance 90.00 You pay 359.50

nylon carpet
NYLON CARPET 
INSTALLED WITH 

> FOAM PAD 
»8.50 SQ; YD.

100% Cumuloft Continuous Filt ment Nylon Multi-* 
level loop and cut pile carpet. Stain and wear 
resistant, double backed. In stock in your choice 
of green or gold.
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Your
Horoscope

WIN AT BRIDGE

The Unsafe Way, but Lucky

BKlIJGfc, BhNKFIT PREPARATIONS — Rho Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma 
r  j   ̂ making final prepara tions  for the Bridge Benefit, to be
held Saturday,  from 1 30 to 4 30 p . m . in the Heritage Room . M K Brown 
Civic Auditorium. Mrs. John Grooters.  2429 Mary Ellen, left, and Mrs 

Manning, 1820 N Wells, urges everyone to attend the event Proceeds 
will be placed in the scholarship fund, which is presented to a senior 
student each year.  tkWb maintains a “ B" average *

Bridge Benefit 
Set For Satmxlay

Love, American style—  

or, declawing your tiger
By Abigail Van Buran

I t  I t n  by CUfCiba TribMW-N. V. N w i lyA ., tocl

DEAR ABBY T w el^years dge my le««r and 1 
to the United S'ates from Italy. We married one'year later, 
and new have three children, all bom in this country.

Without meaning to boast, I should tell you I am con
sidered a very beautiful woman. My husband is a typical 
Italian—jealous and suspicious. He is also a fool as I want 
only him.

My husband harsm» m  Avwrir^n tour yeSTS
ago, but he never applied for citisenship for me. Now each 
time we have a fight he jumps on me Hke a tiger and says
I should not give him any trouble or he will send me back 
to Italy^ I am sick of hearing that.

CuT be actually send me back? If T divorce this tiger, 
will I have to. return to Italy? Please answer in your 
eshunn only as my husband always gets the mail befora 
me ' TIOER’S W ire

DEAR WIFE: This iafennatioB asay well defaag agd 
deeUw your tiger. As aa allra who kas Uved In the U. 8 . 
for five years, yoa may apply f*r cltiieMhip yourself.

DEAR ABBY: A few months ago my brother in law 
started making indecent advances to two of my married 
sisters. He'd come around when he knew their husbands 
were at work.

Things got so bad they couldn't handle him, so they 
finaUy told their husbands, who put the f w  of the Lord in 
George. Now that problem is taken care of, but here’s 
another. George's wife cannot understand why she and 
George are trow excluded from famtty gi84ogether», and 
she is beginning to ask questions. What ^NMild be done?

ONE OF THE FAMILY

DEAR ONE-Gearge’s wife sboald. be told that the 
excluded brother la law had a "little falliag oat” with those 
famillrs. And If she insists upon further details, tell her to 
aik George. In other words, " le t  George do K.” ^

DEAR ABBY: I am a 28-year-old woman with a prob
lem. I have a six-year-old son and have been divorced for 
four years. I have lived with my parents since my divorce 
and pay room and board.

Three months ago I started dating a very nice 33-year- 
old man who has never been married. I’ve known him for 
three years. >. ■

This man has his own apartment, and altho he comes 
here to pick me up when we go on a date, he also has me 
and my son over to dinner at his place. I have also gone 
there for dinner alone duringAM'iveek.

Abby, I have never gone to bed with him, or any other 
man but aty w  husband and f-Cnow right frasn wrong- U I 
wanted to I could go to a motel as well as to Ms apart
ment.

My parents think it is a disgrace that I snt seen com
ing and going from Ms apartment. I never stay later than
I I  p. m. and never go there before 8 p. m.

He is a wonderful man who likes to cook for himself 
and me, and I think it could develop into someOiing seri
ous.

How can I make my parents understand I am doiifj; 
nothing wrong? They are on me all the time about it.

HAD IT AT HOME

DEAR HAD IT: If you are telling It Hke H Is land I think 
you are I. prriiapo you should consider moving from your 
parants’ home. With your present setup, your chances fur 
remarriage are greatly redneed.

PraMems? TYwaa Ahhy. Far a personal reply, write la 
A»BY. box  am. u  a .. CAUF. m m  and enelaae a 
■Umped. adirsa tod cnrelopc. ^

Hate ta write tettersT Sead $1 to Ahhy. Bax MTM, Lm  
A ^ elet. CaL M M . far Ahby’s hoskict, ''Haw to Write Let-
Krs Nr AB OccattaM.”

The Pampa Chapters Nu Phi 
Mu. Upsilon, Rho Eta. Xi Beta 
Chi. Xi T heta lota, and 
Preceptor Chi of Beta Sigma 
Pti. is sponsoring a Scholarship 
Bridge Benefit to be held 
Saturday from l :30to4 30p.m . 
in the Heritage Room. M K 
Br own Me mo r i a l  Civic
Auditohuro. -----

Each year Beta Sigma Pti 
gives a SI.000 scholarship to a 
senior student who applies and 
maint a i ns  a " B "  grade 
average

P a s t  e v e n t s  to rai se 
schbiarship funds have been the 
"Red Stocking Revue.” the 
" J e a n  Will ingham Dance 
Recital." the "Tasting Bee and 
Bazaar." and bake sales 

Tickets can be purcha.scd 
from any member of Beta 
Sigma Phi or at the door

TREASURE RECOVERED 
BARRY, Wales (AP) -  Div- 

ers taking part in a  rampetition 
came across an unexpected 
prize off the Glamorganshire 
coast — a tMef's treasure. 
Family heirlooms, antique sil
ver and jcwulry worth more 
than S.OOO pounds were recov
ered from the seabed. Police 
later traced the owner who had 

* been robbed three weeks be
fore. i

Turtleneck Trick  
Give a favorite turtleneck 

sweater a whole new look. 
Top it off with a s h o r t -  
sleeved, deep plunging, wrap
around top in a bright print.

SATURDAY. NOV. IX
Your birthday today: Opens 

a year of progress, many 
changes of attitude. Make it 
a rule to pause for reflection 
whenever any strong stimu
lus is encountered. Today's 
natives have a philosophical 
nature to sustain them.

Aries I March 21-April 191: 
Aside from impulse, current 
stress and problems tend to 
work themselves out. Sug
gestions come in' from all 
sides.

Taurus I April 20-May 201 : 
Expect opposition to almost 
any idea. Discretion and a 
look at the other side’s plan
ning work better than insist
ing on your own way

Gemini I May 21-Junr 29|- 
If you're in a group, go 
along without raising a fuss 
over everything—otherwise 
leave quietly. Your plan de
serves better circumstances.

Cancer I June 2I-J u I y 221: 
Moderation in all thinp is 
needed as you pursue knowl
edge. Finesse in dealing 
with people is necessary 
thruout.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 221;
' You're in no mood to trail 

along after what is happen
ing Recognize inner stir
rings as constructive instead 
of seeing them as flaws in 
others. >

Virgo I Aug. 23-iiept. 221 : 
Did familiars know how to 
stop you, strangers must 
guess. Getting out of your 
usual paths is the only way 
to proceed

Libra I Sept. 23-Oct. 221: 
Discussions of budgets, bills, 
and the like run  ̂ in circles, 
go nowhere. Take practical 
measures on today's issues.

•Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
See your program in long, 
methodical phases, have pa
tience with temporary obsta- 
clesT GreaC caYe with me
chanical things is suggested.

By Jernnt Dixom —
SagilUrins iNev. 22-Dec. 

211: Taking on more than 
you can handle is about par 
for the c o u r s e ,  likewise^ 
haste, waste, and fatigue.' 
You can resist coercion.

Capricorn | Dec. 22-Jan. 
191: Some personality and 
competitive tension is inevi
table. Leaving surprises for 
next week is really more 
feasible.

Aqaarius |Jan . 28 -F eb . 
I8 |: Decisions have to be 
made. Consult those who are 
actually concerned, map out  ̂
a simple course of action ' 
which all can follow.

Pisces I Feb. 19-March 201: 
Little things count, including 
taking time for care and 
courtesy. Travel takes long
er, can't be hurried or put 
off.

NORTH (D) 
* 9 8 6 4  
V 2
*  A K 8 6 S  
* A K J

W fST 
* K J  
If  J 9 6 3  
* 1 0 9 3  
* 1 0 8 6 2

SOUTH 
* A Q 1 0 7 2  
If A K Q 4  

■ ♦ 4
♦  Q 9 7

Both vulnerable

17

EAST 
* 5 3  
If 10875 
* Q J 7 2  
* 5 4 3

West North E n t South
1 * F a n 1 *

Pesa 4 * P a n 4N.T,
P a n 5 U P a n 5N.T.
P a n P a n 6 *
P a n P a n P a n

Opening lead - * 2

/VctfiS . V  I .
METANET QUILTING CLUB 
Mrs. C.H. Smiley. Bowers 

City, was hostess recently for 
m em bers of the Metanet 
Quilting Club.

Mrs Fred Malone, president, 
presided at the meeting Plans 
were made to send a donation jo 
G irlstow n a t Borger for 
Christmas

Members, working on a quilt, 
pieced by Mrs Smiley, were 
Mmes. Malone. Carl Baer. 
Amarillo. J B Jones. George 
Hamlin and Smiley 

Mrs. Jones will entertain club 
members with a Christmas 
party to be held at her home. 
Dec. 15.

UPSILON CHAPTER 
A weiner roast rush party was 

held recently by members of 
Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Pii The parly was held on the 
ranch of one of the members. 
Touch football and volleyball 
games were played and guests 
enjoyed hot dogs and toasted 
marshmallows.

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
Hard Luck Joe looked over 

the dummy with what was 
s u p p o s e d  to be intelligent 
a | > p r a i s a l .  He remarked, 
*Tm sure glad I didn’t bid 

' seven.”
Joe has all sorts of bad 

habits a t the table but talk
ing instead of tMnking has 
to be one of the worst.

Then he won the club in 
'■dummy; led a trump and 
stuck in his queen. West took 
his king and led a second 
club. Joe won that in dummy 
also and led a second trump.

E ast followed with the five- 
spot and Joe went into a 
soliloquy. “ With my luck. 
I’m b o u n d  to m a k e  the 
wrong play,” he moaned. He

pulled out the 10; put it back 
and finally played his ace. 
West’s jack d r o p p e d  and 
even Joe had no f u r t h e r  
problems.

“ I guess my l u c k  has 
changed,” he exulted.

Joe had been mighty lucky 
but he hadn’t needed to de
pend on luck. Joe had a 
safety play at his disposal. 
He should have played the 
ace of spades the first time. 
The jack would have dropped 
and Joe w o u l d  have just 
knocked out the king and 
gone about his business.

Suppose an honor had not 
appeared. Joe would have 
gone back to dummy; led a 
trump and made the appro
priate play from his hand 
Suppose West started with 
king-jadk-small? Joe would 
have been entitled to com
plain about bad luck. There 
would have been no way to 
make the contract.

(NiwsrAKX [Nnxpxisi assn.)

The bidding h u  bMii:
W eit North East South 

1 *  1*  ? 
You, South, hold: 

* < ) S 4 2 4 f K t S 3  * A 7 f S * S  
What do you do nowT 
A—This is a perfect spot for 

one of those new-fangled nega
tive d o u b l e s ,  but since you 
aren 't using thfm  you should bid 
one heart.

TODAY'S QUES'nON 
You bid one heart. Your part

ner jumps to three hearts. What 
do you do now?

Aiuwcr tumorrow

Club News
UPSILON CHAPTER 

Mrs. Bill Simpson, president 
of Upsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma PM. called the recent 
meeting to order with 19 
m em bers present, a t the 
C itizens Bank and Trust 
Company Hospitality Room.

It was announc^ that the 
city-wide scholar^ip project 
for this fall will be a Bridge 
Tournament to be held in the 
Heritage Room at the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium, 
Nov. 18. Tickets may be 
obUinad by anyone interested 
in attending the tournament 
from any Beta Sigma Phi 
member.

Tlfe program. ’ Environment, 
Health. Work and Play,” was 
given by Mrs Bill Simpson and 
Mrs Dean Wilson. ' ^

Hostess for the meeting w as' 
Mrs. James Winkleblack. * ‘j 

M embers p resen t were* 
Mmes Bill Simpson. Rodhey 
Winborne. Dennis Wyatt, Mikt 
W eatherly. Jewell Snider, 
Larry Daniels. Carl O’N^dl, j 
Jerry Simpson. John ChaneV, -' 
Dean Wilson, Gerrel Owens, 
James Winkleblack, E ddid ' 
Dicken. Joe Grqnge. Calvin’' 
McConnell. Harold T aylor,- 
Mike Clark. Dwight Chasd add 
Danny Strawn. ^

Orange-flavor liqueur is‘ de-^ 
licious added to strawberries.* 
fresh Of..fcogpp.

formal Rentals
I -  C M t  ....  ̂ ....Ì  '

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

FAYE'S SS?
Mil. Jo* (Faye) BraW^r, Owner

Coronado Contor-Pampo-669-7861 
(Next to Word* and A c r ^  Plaza From 

La* Pampas Galiarias)

H LINGERIE SALE
# Nwgiia** S*tt • Pajama«
9  Long * Short Gowns #  Short!« Pajamos
#  Slips • Bikini
#  Bras-Sii«s 32A-42D # Pantl*s

OPF

T T
Ò U » Òroup'of Propcf»roi ^ ^

Knit Pants OFF

FREE G IR  WRAPPING

Here comes 
motion picture 
excitement

r  '  ihf
' grenli^.l 
I .idventuff 

going'

llírail/SñÍ/SrfÍ4''hQIUl'M^

MONDAY 
NOV. 20^ 
7:30 P.M.

CALVARY 
BAP TIST 
CHURCH

F 'l  /• ’i ^ n a r u e  ó
FURNITURE-CARPET

1304 F4. Bonks-Pampo-Ph. 665-4132

TERMS a v a i l a b l e

Shown at right:.

Broyhill Mediterranean 
8 Pc. Dining Room Group

7 1  l o l i d a y  D i n i n g
¡uH oa.in IM’e c lit e n 'a n e a x i

Or Ultra Modem...And At Savings!

tam out nom . graup in .ig h t M ip .iO *u rt«  Ij f
rfining .iM o n c *. 4 f~  > M * ' tabU  w> m ooniti- 
c n t  tm t l.  bo w  (p hn  oo 1 « " loot) 6 0 " lian l.d  
climò Wtth q tow  ib.h>.», S m U  chaira am i 
W M orni cholr A ll I  y ÌM .t  «t w w  1»» p ri« .

5 Piece Mediterranean 
Dining Room Group

Morv*low* M6*Tbrran*an...M ooiy to Ihr.
Th.•ng w  right far VMir (Hning orM. Th. A H

42" tao actaaanal tabla wHh mar-iaiiitant, H  ^ y H  .^ 1  
aak-11116 tap  a x tan d . ta  94" (1 2 " laaf ■  M M  ^
Includad). Faur lattica back chalr* hava a H

Wrought Iron 
Dining Group

Fbw Saanhh .tyling anhancad by an ama 
manM ban matif. 42" actagan taUa with 
W ild grobi parquat taday datign. btand. la 
60". 4 gald vfatyl wrtval chab». _ _ _ _

5-Pi«c« Group

»277
Includad). 
matching
ctuatad with tnbdmum cewa black vbtyf caati.
matching Old Warfd fbdeh haauHfuHy pun-

■ ■ ■ tyf I
FREE

DELIVERY

/ '
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New Music 9 h e  P a m p a  D aily  Ntuis '
Minister To CHURCH NEWS
Start Sunday 9

John Glover, the new minister 
of music at F irst Bantist
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Church, will assume his duties 
Sunday morning and the church 
p im  to observe the occassion 
with high attendance goals 
according to the Rev.. Claude 
Cone, pastor. '—

Glover will meet with the 
young people of the church in 
Feliowslip Hall at 9:30 a.m. to 
outline some of his plans and to 
present the "Three Way Glass" 
— a singing group from Texas 
Tech.

Another Lubbock personality, 
Tommy Stone, head football 
coach for Lubbock High School, 
will teach Everyman's Bible 
class at city hall, giving his' 

' t e s t i m o n y  of C h r i s t i a n  
experience

The Glovers come to the 
church from a similar post at 
Moiaterrey Baptist Church. 
Lubbock.

Thanksgiving service at First 
Baptist wiil be at 6 : IS p.m. 
W ednesday following the 
tfaditidhal Thanksgiving chili 
supper at S: 30.

Bayless Will Conclude 
Life Enrichment Series

Dr. C. Gordon Bayless will 
speak at both services Sunday 
at Calvary Baptist Church 
conductii^ a week of spiritual 
enrichment, according to the 
Rev. Date Adkins, pastor.

The day will climax a week of 
services dealing with the fuller 
Christian life as it applies to 
bo t h  m e m b e r s  of t he  
congregation and the Christian 
community as a whole.

Dr. Bayless' sermon topics 
a re  in keeping with this 
enrichment theme as he speaks 
Sunday morning on “The Man 
Who Wanted Eternal Life" and 
"A Nighttime Interview" at t)ie 
evening worship service.

D r. B ayless is known 
throughout the south for his 
effec tiveness both as an 
evangelist and as pastor.. He 
returned to Pampa in his

“retirement" years to be near 
his son and his family.

Retirement is used advisedly 
in the case of the veteran of 
more than a half-century of 
preaching for he has been kept 
busy both as interim pastor for 
a number of area congregations 
and for speaking engagements 
such as this one at Calvary 
Baptist Sunday.

H arnst Festival Set 
For Note-Burning Kites

\  Harvest Festival will be the 
theme of a special series of 
services tonight, tomorrow 
n ir t t  and Sunday morning 
diiMxed by a’ "note burning'' 
ceremony following lunch at the 
St. Paul Methodist Church 
Sunday afternoon.

The-Rev. Dean Franklin. 
Bwleson. will be the featured 
speaker for the series and the 
Rev. Jimmy Roaenburg. son of 
the pastor at St. Paul, will lead 
the song services.

* Rev. Franklin, a former 
member of St. Paul, is presently 
paator of First United Methodist 
Church. Burleson. A group of 39

é

lW j

Rev. Deaa FrsahBa 
...late speaker

Four Square 
Thanksgiving 
Program Set

"O' Give Thanks''-a program 
(0 be presented by young people 
of Four  Squar e  Gospel 
Church-will set the spirit and 
I n s p i r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
T h a n k s g i v i n g  s e a s o n ,  
according to the Rev. Sam 
Godwin pastor.

This special presentatkm will 
feature a cast in costumes of 
those early Americans who 
created  the trad itio n  of 
miritually giving thanks for the 
bounties of life

The program is scheduled for 
7 p.m., Sunday Four Square 
Gospel Church is located at 713 
LeforsSt

The-Mitfinerg 
Plan Turkey 
Dinner Sunday

A newly activated group in 
First Presbyterian Church, the 
Ma r i n e r s ,  wil l  se rv e  a 
lhanksgiving dinner of turkey 
and "trimmin's" at a nominal 
cost following the special 
Ihanksgiving worship service 
Sunday.

The Rev. MarUn Hager, 
pastor, will use "GratUude " as 
the t o ^  of his sermon for this 
occasion with scriptures from 
both  th e  Old and New 
T estam ents. He will also 
aininlster the sacrement of 
infant baptism at this service

Ruling Elder Joe Pafford will 
be assisting the pastor in the 
pulpit.'

Morning worship begins at 
10:45a.m. Sunday.

BLOW BDIUHNGS DOWN 
LONDON (API -  More than 

100.009 bsUdingB in Britain suf
fered from wind damage be
tween 1903 and 1909, a bnildiiig 
research survey dwws. Moot of 
the 10 million pounds spent on 
repair and replacement could 
have been saved, however, If 
wind sa fe ty  s tandards in
troduced In 1970 had come into 
a ffec t e a r lie r ,  the report

young people from that church 
will be featured with special 

.music Saturday night and 
Sunday morning

Services begin at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday and at 
10:45 a.m. Sunday.

There will be a basket dinner 
at the church at noon fallowed 
by the ceremonial burning of 
the notes an the churcit property 
c o m m e m o r a t i n g  t h e i r  
retirement. •

All m e m b e r s ,  f ormer  
members and friends of St. Paul 
are urged to attend these 
services.

• à W

Rev. Jimmy I

Film Is Set 
At Calvary 
Baptist

“For Pete's Sake!" a film 
credited as "unique in its 
capacity to reach out to meet 
the problems of people, will be 
shown Monday at Calvary 
Baptist Church;l34 S. Bames 

T h e  f u l l - l e n g t h  
com edy-dram a, filmed in 
brilliant Eastmancolor, will be 
shown once beginning at 7:30 
p.m., and io open to the public at 
no admission charge.

Filmed entirely on location in 
Denver and the Colorado 
Rockies. "For Pete's Sake!" is 
(he story of Pete Harper, a 
family man and service station 
owiMW/who is knocked flat by 
laiexpccted problems, but finds 
the strength to stand up again, 
to face life anew, ¡taima at 
Tts boldest, comedy at its 
lightest, and action dl its 
liveliest, a family film, not only 
because it is good family 
entertainment, bitt because 
through Its storyline, families 
can see and feel exactly what is 
needed to develop deeper 
understand ing  and build 
stronger ties.

"F or Pete's Sake!” sUrs 
Robert Sampson, who also 
starred in "The Restless ones." 
PIppa Scott, u  Pete's wife. 
Marge, is well-known for her 
Broadway appearances and 
numerous television rol«. John 
Milford and Sam Groom are 
both fam iliar (o television 
audiences

Other featured pliyen 
include Johnny Jenson as Pete's 
son, Irene Tedrow m Grandms 
Harper, and Nicolas Surovy as 
Skip, the leader of a motorcycle 
gang

__ A„£flf(liai tnYjtjUggJi

The Weekly Message Of Inspiration
Fellowship B aptist Church

extended to all families of the 
community by Calvary Baptist 
Chur ch ,  who has made 
arrangements for this special 
showing.

Geldea Stairs 
More than 400 pounds of 

g(dd gild the stairs and halls 
of H w gary’s Parliament 
Building a t Budapest. The 
edifice was com peted in 1104 
under Emperor Frans Josef I 
of Austria-Hungary.

Dr. C.Gardaa Bayless
...saearichment

Community 
Events Set .

MOBEETIE — Two events 
occupy the interest of local 
worshippers Sunday-a festival 
of song and the annual 
communi t y  Thanksgiving* 
services.

All worshippers will gather at 
First Baptist Church at 7 p.m. 
for the traditional communify 
‘Ihanksgiving observance. The 
Rev. L.V Grace, pastor. First 
United Methodist Church, will  ̂
deliver the Thanksgiving 
message

Prior to this service from 3-4 
p.m., there 'will be a North 
Wheel er  County Singing 
Festival at Briscoe.

Mormons Plan 
Open House

The Pampa ward of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints (Mormon i is 
completing pians for an open 
house scheduled for Nov. 39 and 
30.

Held in the chapel at 731 
Sloan, the open house will 
feature various exhibits and 
disp lays by the different 
auxiliaries of the ward

P lans also call for the ‘ 
showing of a film, with displays, 
on the history and doctrine of 
the Church.

Homecoming 
Set at Lamar 
Full Gospel

Sunday is Homecoming Day 
at Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church with a full program of 
musk, preaching and dining 
scheduled

The Rev. R J. Miller will be 
the guest speaker. Special 
musk will be provided by the 
Good News quqrtet of Amarillo

Ladies of the church will 
serve lunch in Fellowship Hall 
fallowing the morning worship 
service.

The church was established in 
1917 withjjeyeD. tuniliea 
charter members Since then, it 
has grown in both membership 
and fac ilities. The latter 
includes new Sunday school 
quarters and a beautiful new 
sanctuary

Services lor this special day 
start at 9:45 a m. and conclude 
with the cven^'w orship at 7 
p.m.

Die church is located at Bond 
and Sumner Sts.

ROBIN HOOD 
MUST BE GOOD 

LCN4DON (AP) -  British ac
tor Edward Woodward, who 
will play Robin Hood in a 
Christmas show, is practidng 
with his bow and arrows in his 
back jnud. And be finds the 
gotaigiou|i>'

"My fingen are getting venr 
raw, and I'm having to om Mfit- 
it to harden the skin," he said. 
Ih e  show Is expected to ran 
fwiHi ChilMines throagh Apritr- 
“t’ve got to hit that bull's eye 
four times a day,” Woodward 
snid.

little Rhedy
Rhode Island celebrates In

dependence Day twice a year 
—on May 4 and July 4. H ie 
citixens of the smallest state 
in the Union were the flrst to 
declare their independence 
of Great Britain—on May 4, 
177«. *

REV. E.D. MADDUX 
Paster

(Galailaas 1:1-141 
What does the cross of Christ 

mean? It means more than 
Christ being crucified on the old 
rugged cross. It means that the 
world is crucified unto me. and 
that I am crucified unto the 
wor l d.  T here a re  th ree  
crSci f i xioj i s .  F irs t ,  the 
crucifixion of Christ. Oh what a 
picture is given us through the 
Holy scripture of that awful

scene that took place some 1900 
years or more ago, when the 
Prince of glory was slain and 
hanged on fe tree. What a 
description is given of how 
wicked men gMliered around 
and mocked Him, laughed and 
sneered Him. They blindfolded 
Him and spat upon Him and 
smote Him, plucking out His 
beard. What an awful scene! 
Not only that, but in the sixth 
hour when darkness veiled 
hiding His awful suffering and 
His being from the eyes of them 
that sat comfortably by, looking 
and gazing upon Him in HB 
agonizing hour. The scripture 
does not give us the insight of 
what actually took place, 
neither the suffering of His final 
m om ents of agony while 
hanging on the tree. We do hear 
His words, we hear His groans 
as they fall, even to the last 
dying drawn breath, and we 
hear Him sayiiM that last final 
breath, it is finished The work 
had been finished that He was to 
do. the work of the Father, the 
work on the cross, the work of 
salvation, the work of blood 

-redem ption. All has been 
finished. The fulfillment of the 
law was finished on the cross.

M a n y  t h i n g s  w e r e  
offered...animals were offered
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before Him. but none of these 
could take away sin. None but 
the blood ̂  Christ could do that, 
the scripture declares that His 
blood cleanseth from all sin. At 
one stroke this destroys all 
arguments about the suffering 
after death in purgatory for the 
children of God. My friends, the 
scripture plainly declares that 
the blood o( J < ^  Christ. God's 
Son takes away or blots ouL 
ALL sin; is suffkient to cleanse 
be made, must be of God. It is 
not through suffering, it is not 
through the works of the flesh. 
It is not through keeping of the. 
law or the goodness and 
righteousness of man. No. all of 
that has been through the 
suffering, the through the death 
and through the shed blood of 
the Son of God. and He became 
dead to the world and the world 
knew Him not. Not only that, 
but the cross of Christ means 
more than blood redemption. It 
means something else. It means 
that you and I are crucified into 
the world and the world is 
crucified unto us.

No wonder the world looks on 
yob and I as peculiar people-as 
a strange religka-aa fanatics. 
They are dead to the work of the 
cross. We do not speak their 
language. We do not live their 
Ufe and do not fellowship with
them, so there Is a vast 

. difference between a Christiarf
and the world.

Die reason for thM is the 
world is crucified unto me and
then, Jiot only that, but I am 
cnidified unto the world. Diere 
is a death to the world, a death 
unto me from the world. Diere 
is a cavern ..a great gulf which 
separates us as far as the east is 
from the west.
* What does it all mean? It 
sums up in the death of (3irist 
Christ was cricified. put to 
death on the cross. It meanf 
that I died with Christ on the 
cross. I was crudified with Him. 
in Him was my suffering. He is, 
my sin bearer and in Him was I 
put to death, for the scripture 
declares if ye be risen with 
Him; therefore, we must have 
been dead with Him. We must 
have been crudified with Him. 
Not only that, but we are risen 
with Him, by whom the world is 
oiicifiad unto me Now we live 
not unto the world, but untó Him 
that died-for us and gave 
Himself a ransom for us in that 
hour when the Son of God was 
cricified.

Therefore, my friends, you 
and I are dead to this world and 
the world is dead unto us Die 
world holds no more of its 
ma g n e t i s m. ,  i t s pul l i ng 
influence to separate us from 
the love of God It has no more 
power to persuade and to lead 
astray those that are crucified 
un(o the world. That has been 
taken care of through the death 
of Christ on the cross.

Not only that, but I am dead to 
the thaigsnf this wnrki ^iimivV 
swept away, it holds no more 
charm for me. I am not looking 
U> the world for faith, love, 
mercy and righteousness No, 
not at all, because I am 
crucified unto the world So the 
cross has a three fold meaning
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possible. Joining with 
bo on inspiration to lv<

Frofsssionol N ople Are Making This Wookly Msssogo 
ministofs of Rompa in hoping that each msssogs will

OIBSOirS DISCOUNT a M ^ H ACMi MATTRiSS CO.
"Whara yau buy iSa Saal lar laca* 1213 W. WiHn ««••««21

HARViSTM PIT BARBKUC COSTON'S HOMi OWNID BAKIRY
««9 -7 3 «lw»- -4-

battqvat Aaaaî K̂Aarc ta F̂a
Caranada Cantar

J405 N. Bcwiks «49.904S H. R. THOMPSON PARTS «  SUPPLY
. 312 W. Kiaigsmill ««S.1«43

UNOSfY PURNITUR« MART . . . .  ..  .

-  K M S ^G w yW ---------- -------------- -  " ■5«P3l2i AOUNOTON'S WISTfRN STORi
Wattam Wear far AN iKa F4mNy

WRIGHT FASHIONS 119 S. Cuyiar''' ««9 -3 1 «l
222 N. CuyNr ««S-1633 SOUTHWfU SUPPLY CO.

ORNaM and bidua«r«al lupfllaa
9

PAMPA OFNCi SUPPLY CO. I— •OS S. Cuyiar ««5-2391
211 N. CwylM «49-33S3

PAMPA OUSS «  PAINT CO.
SHOOK DRf CO.

220 N. SwnofviH« 645-S302

Flaar «̂avarlna
1431 N. ftMHKt ««9-329S

LfWIS SUPPLY CO.
FaaK attA btAwtdal Sa^̂ litt

317 S. Cwylof 649.2SS«

TOW USTILICO.
ffaar Cavarin̂

647 W. ««5-S07S

PAMPA RADIATOR SHOP 
711 Wosl FwtTOr 6«S.3S«1

TiXAS FURNITUH CO.
“ftiality Hama 7umWilnga~Ow Taur Cradit"

MXIi PARTS «  SUPPLY
417S. CuyW

FORD'S «OOY SHOP

« « 5.5771
111 N. Prwtl ««5 -l«1 9

CUYTON FLORAL CO.
MONTOOMCRY WARD «  CO. 

Caranoda Cantar ««9-7401410 1. FMTOr ««9-3334

UN TUY'S LAOliS STORi
SOUTHWlSTiRN aMOik aa--------wwTFi mpwmfŵ  manapar
PUBLIC SiRVICi 113 N. Cuyiar

PAMPA PARTS «  SUPPUiS INC.
FURrS CAFITiRtA ŵtwvwaTwv rwe a aappiiae

CORONADO Cf NT«R * 525 W. Brawn
FORrS FAMILY CINTIR

«49-4B77

PAMPA AUTO CINTiR  
A SKIDMORf PORO TRACTOR N ariani. J - *■ SKRIY FUMCO. ««S-1002

12« S. Hmnlon ««S-2337

DUNCAN INSURANCI AOINCY 
I IS  1. Wngarniit ««S-5757

S Tin rS  ART AND FRAMI SHOP 
1«19 N. Habort ««S-10«1

NATIONAL AUTO PARTS SALVAOf SONIC ORtVI-IN
Highway «0  Waal ««S-3222 141« N. Habort M9-3171
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Against Amarillo High

1»7Z HARVESTER BASKETBALL SQUAD -
F’ictured are the members,  managers and coach 
of the Pampa High basketball team which opens 
its season Saturd^ay night against Western Hills 
of Fort Worth here Standing, left to right. Coach 
Robert Mcf’herson. Ray Powell. Keith Samples.

*■ ♦
Rick Beesley.  Steve Richardson.  Charles 
Parker.  Randy Warner. Freddy Wilbon. Mark 
Maxwell. Tim Holt. Bill Simon and A.J Brewer 
Kneeling. David Putman, Tim Pettit and Jerry  
Sims

i Photo by John Kbiing I

Pampa High School closes out 
its football season tonight 
against the Amarillo Sandies in 
a game at 8 p.m in Harvester 
Stadium Both Pampa and 
Amarillo are 2-2 in district play 
and a win tonight will give the 
victor a share of second-place in 
the district.

Should the  im probable 
happen and Palo Duro be 
beaten by Caprock in their 
game tomorrow, the winner of 
tonight's game would be in a tie 
for first place in̂  the district 
with the Dons. Caprock and 
possibly, Borger.

With that possibility, however 
remote,' it is incumbent that 
each team win the game, so it 
should be a tough, hard-fought 
contest.

Pampa Is 5-4 this year so it 
also has another goal in mind. If 
the Harvesters win tonight it- 
will be the first time in 17 years 
that Pampa has had a winning 
season three years in a row

Last year the Harvesters

f inished 1-3, Including a 
bKlistrict loss to Hereford. In 
1970 Pampa won six and lost 
four, to mark the first time in 17 
years that Pampa High School 

.had won more games than it 
had lost. The next best record in 
those years was a 5-5 mark 
posted by the 1966 team.

P am pa striing  together 
winning seasons between 
1947-53. so it has been a long 
time coming.

"We will have to have a great 
effort from the team to beat 
A m arillo ."  Coach Buddy 
Williams said. "They have u  
much at stake as we do and they 
can rise to the heights, as they 
showed last week against 
Tascosa and earlier in the year 
against Wichita Falls."

Concerning last week's game 
against Palo Duro. Coach 
Williams commented. "Palo 
Duro was the best team we 
played all year; they had good 
people. They did something no

one else could do this year-run 
through the middle of our 
defensive line.

'They controlled the line or 
scrimmage on both offense and 
defense and just beat us 
physically." he added.

"Our kids know that they 
lined up and got whipped bad 
last week." Coach Williams 
concluded. "Amarillo High has 
a victory of beating Pampa (the 
Harvesters have won only 12 
games against the Sandies) so it 
will take a great effort on our 
part to win the gam e"

Williams announced three 
changes in the lineup this week 
Kim Lindsey will return at 
linebacker, replacing Mike 
Robbins; Jimmy Staus will 
start at defensive end In place of 
Jody Johnson; and Gary 
Jennings will be back at 
offensive guard, replacing Billy 
Lemons.

Offensive line su rters for the 
H arv esters  will be Jesse 
Hunnicutt and Rick McGuire at 
the ends. Larry Johnson and 
Harmon SUus at the tackles. 
Ed Townsend and Jennings at 
the guards and David Lanehart 
at center.

In the backf ield,  Rick 
L e v e r i c h  wi l l  be the 
q u a r t e r b a c k ,  R i c h a r d  
McCampbell and Chuck Reeves 
will be the halves and Steve 
Mathis will be the fullback

Defensively. Jimmy Staus 
and Jack King will be the ends. 
Harmon Staus and Billy 
Lemons will man the tackle 
slots and Townsend will be at 
noseguard. The linebackers will 
be Hunnicutt and Lindsey.

In  t h e  s e c o n d a r y ,  
McCampbell and Carson Watt 
will be the safeties and Mathis 
and Rick Smith will be the 
comerbacks.

Pampa Baske tball Team Basketball Roundup

Opens With Western Hills

OpM 7;00 
Show 7:30 

Ad 1.25

P a m p a  High School ' s  
Harvester basketball team 
takes the court tomorrow night 
in its season opener against 
Western Hills of Fort Worth.

The Harvesters pre coming 
off a 24-7 season last year and 
have two weaknesses according 
to Coach Robert McPherson 
"We are short on experience 

and we re small." he said
To counter those two distinct 

disadvatages. Pampa is going 
to play a different type offense 
and ddense than they have in 
the past, particularly in the last 
two years

B^ause of the lack of height 
the Harvesters are going to use 
a quick, fast breaking attack on 
offense and a press on defense.

Coach McPherson believes 
that Pampa will have to.do 
those two things successfully in 
order to win ball games He 
thinks tha t  because . the 
Harvesters are a good shooting 
ball club they will be s'uccessful 
with that style

I Only two ‘players with any

experience to speak of return 
f rom l as t  yea r ' s  t eam,  
F'reddy Wilbon at high post and 
forwa^ Bill^innon. Both were* 
part-time starters last year 

Rounding out the first team 
are guard A. J. Brewer, 
forward Steve Richardson and 
either Randy Warner or Charles 
Parker at low post 

But jp Coach >(cPherson's 
words. "We have eight or nine 
players who are real close in 
ability ." That makes the battle 
for a starting slot particularly 
interesting.

Others who are slated to see a 
lot of action are junior guard 
Ray Powell, junior forward 
Rkky Beesley. junior forward 
Keith Samples, senior high post 
man Tim Hqlt and senior low 
post Mark Maxwell 

Of the players who are 
orrently  slated as starters. 
Warner is the iaBest at f t "  
Parker is 6 '3 V . and Wilbon 
and Richardson are6'2" Simon 
is6 'l"  and Brewer iaS'H" 

'District 3-AAAA should be

pretty even. Coach McPherson 
said, "with Borger and Caprock 
the teams to beat."

He added. "By the tifne that 
district play gets here, we 
should have q say about the 
race." ^

W estern Hills. P a mp a s  
opponent tomorrow night, plays 
in a perennially tough district in 
Fort Worth. Their ji^nior varsity 
won the city championship last 
year so they can be counted on 
tohe agood team 

Clovis N M is also on the 
pre-disjrict schedule and they 
should also be good since they 
return several ptqyers from the 
team that played Hobbs for the 
state title in New Mexico last 
year. Hobbs won the crown.

In addition to the individual 
gannes and district action that 
the Harvesters have on thdir 
schedule, they will participate 
in three tournaments this year.

The first one will be the Top 
O' Texas.here in Pampa. The 
H arvesters won that last 
season. Next is the Midwestern

Invitational in Wichita Falls 
which Pampa also won last 
year

The third tourney will find the 
Harves t er s  t r avel l ing to 
A b i l e n e  f o r  t h e  
Hard in-Simmons Invitational 
Tournament. .

The Top O' Texas will be held 
Nov 30 through Dec. 2. The 
Midwestern will be conduefed 
pec 14-16 and the Harvesters 
will be in Abifene for the 
Hardin-Simmons tourney Dee 

^ 3 0
** " P e o p l e  should enjoy 
watching the Harvesters this 
year." McPherson concluded, 
"we will be a quick, hustling, 
haid-working ball club"

Tomorrow night's game will 
get underway a t8 p m

Dolphins To Beat Jets Ready
NEW YORK (A P t-M iam i's  

Dolphins won't awake from that 
unbeatable dream  during' 
Sunday's match with the New 
York Jets. especi|lly since a 
victory will cause ceirtration of 
a division title under the palms 

Miami i4 a 27-20 choice over 
Joe N a math's crowd to go JO- 
0 and retain a solid chance at 
becoming the National Football 
League's first all-the-way win
ner in 3i years

Last lo do it were the 1942 
Chicago Bears - 

But. if there's any pressure, 
it's on New York The Jets. 6- 
3. are fighting for a "wildcard " 
spot in the NFL playoffs and 
another defeat would be highly 
damaging •

The Jets, with little hope of 
wiping out a three-game Miami 
lead in the American Confer
ence East, can still feach the 
December showdown if their 
record is tops among nonwin
ners of AFC divisions 

Pittsburgh's dazzling Steelers 
are our choices to whip Cleve
land 17-10 and gallop to two 
games ahead in the AFC Cen
tral and a |ian t step closer to 
their first championship in his
tory

With the running of Franco

Harris, the throwing of T#rry 
Bradshaw and a defense ipiited 
by linebacker Jack Ham and 
tackle "Mean" Joe Greene, the 
Steelers Are Amid a rise that 
rivals that of Miami 
* Elsewhere around the NFL* 

RAMS 23. VIKINGS 14 Min 
n m ta  iA still straggling, de 
spite a rise to challenge Green 
Bay in the NFC tentral The 
Ram} must bounce back from 
Denver loss or face spending 
the playoff season at home 

RAID'kRS 27. BRONCOS 21 
Denver won first meet in Oak
land. but Raiders—in a similar 
spot to the Rams—are old pros 
1̂  realize the playoff stuff is 
getting serious 

CHIEFS 30. CHARGERS 21 
San iTiego will find enough mis
takes to lose, despite a much 
improved team and Kansas 
City—say it again. Sam—is 
reaching a momim of decision 
wilh a 5-4 record this late in the 
year •

COWBOYS 33. EAGLES 7: 
World champion Dallas would 
risk, with a defeat, falling two 
game^ behind Wwtrtngton tit 
the NFC East That isn't about 
to happen especially against 
the Brotherly Doves 

PACKERS 27. OILERS 10:

Packers are one up in a three- 
team division war with Min
nesota and Detroit and-even if 
theV didn't have,a reason—the 
Pack could beat Houston Why 
not'’Everyone else has

BILLS 10. P/rrRIOTS7 Now 
y ' t  this a glamorous match* 
Buffalo has O J Simpsen* and 
that's just enough to show New 
England's new coach. Phil Ben- 
gtson. that the Pats are justbs 
weak as he sikpected

REDSKINS 28. FAL(X)NS 17 
George Allen's team have an 8- 
91 recohl against Atlanta, but 
this won't be easy sirtce the 
Falcons are only a half game 
behind Los Angeles in the NFC 

“West A Ram loss Sunday could 
Ignite Atlanta

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark lAPi 
— Arkahsas Coach Frank 

’ Broyles will not decide until 
Saturday wheihqc he wjll start 
Joe Ferguson or Walter Nelson 
at quarterback in the game 
aga inst Southern Methodist. •
• Ferguson has started for the 

last two years, but he missed

this week with a bniised k/lee.
Nelwn and Fergusonare both 

seniors
Broyles said he has read 

where SMU Coach Hayden Fry 
had said that playing in Fa
yetteville gives the Razorbacks 
a big advantage. t.

"I hope dkir fans remind him 
of what he knew when he was 
here—that they 're the best fans 
in the country," Broyles said

NEW YORK (API - * ' I  still 
haven't played up* to my ca
pabilities since I've been htfe." 
said Earl "The Pearl" Motvoe. 
the slick guard of the New York 
Knicks

Monroe ' s  sel f-cr i t i ci sm 
wasn't apparent to the Houston 
Rockets "ThursdAy night, as he 
fired in a season-high 24 points, 
grabbed seven rebounds, had 
four assists and dazzled them 
with his fancy passwork in 31 
minutes, leading the Knicks to a 
119-100 National Basketball 
Association victory.

"I can't run the way I have in 
previous years." said the 8- 
foot 3h. guard, who has been 
slowed down this season follow
ing an operation last June jo 
remove bone spurs from his Mt 
foot The spurs had acted up 
recently, and Monroe had not 
started the previous two Knick 
games, before getting the call 
against the Rockets.

Monroe, who came to the 
Knicks last November from 
Baltimore, was at his best 
against the Rockets in the first 
half, hitting 17 points and snar
ing six rebounds in 21.minutes. 
His field^oal at 7:18 of the first 
period broke a 17-17 tie and gave 

’ the Knicks a lead they never 
relinquished

The victory was the Knicks' 
15th in 18 games amflifted them 
to within one-half gante of the 
idle first-place Boston Celt
ics in the Atlantic Division of 
the NBA's Eastern Conference.

In the only other NBA game 
Thursday night, the Golden 
State Warriors trounced the 
Philadelphia 76ers 128-106

The Virginia Squires out- 
la s l^  the Utah Stars I3H2J in 
the only gamA played in the 
American Basketball Associ-

COUVIVUN SHERWIN 
WEST POINT. N Y. (AP) -  

Army's basketball team opens 
Its season earlier than ever, 
playing LaSalle in the Phila
delphia Palestra Dec. I. The 
Cadets close the season March 
3 by visiting Colgate at Ham
ilton. NY

Bill Bradley added 2 2 ^ n ts  
for the Knicksk while Dave De- 
Busschere and Walt Frazier 
added 19 points apiece. JAck 
Marin was high for Houston 
with 22 points.’and Jimmy Wal
ker had 17.

Rick Barry triggered a third- 
period Golden State spti't that 
carried the Warriors past 
Philadelphia as the 76crs suf
fered their 17th setback in 18 

. games Barry who had only two 
points in the first half, scored 
nine in the third quarter and 
had seven assists as the War
riors buih their lead from one 
point to 14 points

Cazzie Russell was high for 
G o l^  State with 21 pbints, and 
Fred Carter led pfiladelphia 
with 22.

Virginia squandered a 16- 
point third-quarter lead, then 
battled back and overtook Utah.

I despite 42 paints by the Stars' 
Cincy Powell. The Quires were 
led by Julius Erving. with 35 
points, but it was rookie Moe 
Barr who sparked the late rally

Barr tied the scofe 124-IM 
with a.neld goal with 1:49 left. 
Uten. after Jim Eakins' free 
throw with 1:20 remaining put 
the Squires ahead. Barr picked 
up a loose ball and fed George 
Irvine for a basket with 26 sec- 
orids to go and clinched the vic
tory with two foul shots in the 
final 10 seconds

Borger Blue 
Wins Tourney

Borger Blue beat the Pampa 
RoUry Club. 59-57. last night to 
mn the PjtnpA Youth and 
C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e r ' s  
P r e - S e a s o n  Ba s ke t ba l l  
Tournament

Speannan and Cock O' Walk 
shared second place in the 
tourney

SAVE! Buy the

THE SLACK SHACK
1807 N. Hobart 824 W. Fronsit

NEW SHIPMENT

DOUBLE KNIT SUITS
Novy-8ladi-8rown<8ur9andy

SPECIAL PRICE »64.88

D O U B LE  K N IT  SPORT  
COATS

with Contrasting SHtebing

» S W  '
Solid &‘ Pattonn *39.88

Good Soioction

DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS 
*9.88 to *24.88

Slightly Irrogular

DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS 
*6.88 2 Pair For *13.00

111^  t tA

i IC.Pak$
ONLY *1.00 PER PERSON
FEED 4

look At All You Get!
O 10 Pieces of Chicken 
O 1 Pint of Mashed Potatoes 
0 I Pint of Salad (your choice)

O 1 /2 Pint of Grovy 
O 4 Hot Rolls 

Coke for 
4 Persons

9 9

FEED 6
VALUE PLUS!

0 IS Pieces of Chicken 
O 1 Pint of Mashed Potatoes 
O 2 Pints of Salad (your choice)

• 1/2 Pint of Grovy
• 6 Hot Rolls 

Coke for 6 
Persons

America loves 
what the Colonel cooks'“

“i t ’s  finger lickin’g o o d ’‘

l^ t id c ij  fHed ^kidttit
1 501 N. Hobart

tám- en/i«»ipiiM«iiwir»5wiM<iwn«iws»naiiai»é| |Q|-jg

H im  Na 2

"Prudence and The Pill"
Ad 1 . 2 5 ^  50 
Show 7:80-8:30

"Hickey And Boggs"
(PG)*

8W Caaby A Rabart Culp

THE HEW
HOUSE OF CAESAR

featuring *
Th* latest look-in long hair fashion

If yow lUie to wear yotar hair long. No moltor 
what your ago or how long you want your hair, 
Mr. B<  ̂has tho latost look in long hair fashion 
custom dosignod for you! Holl show you stylos 
that mako your hair look groolt WhiU gotting 
your hah stylod Ernestine Wolloco will if you 
wish Manicure your nails. .

Mr. Bob also has a complete line of Roffler 
^^ucts. Hair pieces by Mr. Albert ef New

THE MEhTS BOUTIQUE
features such names as

Kazoo Flares . Da/s Knits 
Moss Shirts

HOUSE OF

CAESAR
1534 N. Hobart

Coll for Appointmont

^669-2952
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PAMPA HARVKSTKR SKNIORS -  These 26 
athletes will be playing their last district game 
for the Harvesters tonight against the Amarillo 
Sandies. They are front, left to right, Craig 
Watson J im Pepper .  Mike Robbins, Mel 
Cockrell, Allan Keeton, Kim Lindsey, Rick 

* Scrimshire. Hill (jabteman and Hick Musgravc 
' Middle, Marvin Klam. Kd Townsend. Gary

JOAN RYAN

Jennings, Shane-White; Andy Stephens, James 
McCarroll, Dale Francis and Rick McGuire. 
Back. J e s s e  Hunnieut t .  Brent  Bruington. 
Richard McCampbel l,  Carson Watt. Billy 
Lemons. Harmon Staus, John Albus. Larry 
Johnson and David Lanehart.

tPhoto by John Kbiing I
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Groza Family Gets Its Kicks
By JOAN RYAN

WASHINGTON (NEA) 
There is a powerful temptation for the son of a» suc

cessful man to chuck it all, tuck a daisy behind one ear 
and let life roll right on by. It’s the safe and simple way

FORMER C L E V E L A N D  BROWN 
mainitay Lou Groza, left,! gels bis 
kicks these days from watebiag bis 
son Jeff, below, J>oot field goals for 
Ashland (Ohio) College. Groza dlso 
has a son who is a place-kicker on a 
high school team.

of avoiding the odious comparison between son and sire.
But Lou Groza’s son Jeff is not one to take the simple 

way out. A sophomore at Ashland College in Ohio, Jeff 
Groza has stepped into thd outsized c le a t^  shoes vacated 
i>y his father, wbo retired after 17 productive seasons 
kicking field goals for the Cleveland Browns.

Early indications are that young Jeff might end up 
erasing some of-the NFL records for place kicking that 
his dad now holds. ’

Lou Groza I must point out, is quite an act to follow. 
It is rumored that he invented the field goal. C^ertainly, 
he wasn’t  nicknamed “The Toe’’ for his interest in ballet. 
More likely, it was because he was the first kicker who 
guaranteed the offense at least thre& points if they could 
move the bail across their opponents’ 40 yard line.
* With Jeff G(oza promising similar productivity, the < 

Grozas. Lou and Jackie, attend all of Ashland Couege’« 
game;.

Jackie, blonde and pinkskinned as a Renoir nude, yells 
and screams excitedly while her husband sits with dark 
Indian chief passivity.

“ I’m more nervous now,’’ Lou confessed, “ than when 
I had to kick. I’m pulling so hard for him. Jackie gets 
all tensed up. She says she can’t look when Jeff’s got a 
big one. I never sat with her at a game before because 
I was always playing and I’ll tell you she’s a neryous 

•wreck”
Jackie defended herself nicely: “ It is so much harder 

to watch your son play then your husband. I don’t know 
why. I just know how much he wants to do well, and— 
he’s so young. I just sit and hold my breath on every

The family d r a ^  in the stands doesn’t bother Jeff 
Groza. He has an impressive 75 per cent kicking record 

- that has helped Ashland College into a top 10 ranking 
among small colleges.

The Grozas are justifiably proud of him. Jackie bubbles 
with motiterly exuberance when someone asks how Jeff’s 
doing. “ I just can’t wait to tell them he’s gotten more 
points than any kicker in Ohio,’’ she says. “ I just brag 
about him but if somebody asks Lou, he won’t say boo 
about him. He just says, ‘Jeff’s going to do all right.’ ’’

T he living legend that is Lou Groza may try  to remain 
in the background of his son’s career but spectators in 
the stands recognize his face—and his more familiar 
paunch.

Lou chuckles, “ It’s a good thing people know I’m Jeff’s 
father hccanse then they don t say~anythlng when he 
misses.’’

What does Lou say when Jeff misses? Jackie remem
bered the last game. “He hit a 35-yard field goal, and 
then one from 37. But the one he wanted so badly, a 43- 
yarder, he missed. I just felt so bad for him but Lou 

> kidded him after the game about being a Saturday night 
h itter . . . you know, kick them in practice before the 
game. They ta lkH  it over and kidded about it. Jeff was 
relaxed about it.”

The Grozas are an unusually warm and close family. 
Saturdays are spent pulling for Jeff and Ashland College. 
Friday nights the Grozas turn out for Berea (Ohio) High 
,School games to root for son Jon. “He kicked a 25-yarder 
last week.” Jackie reported And they have 11-year-old 
Judd pawing the turf in the wings.

(NlYnPAetl INTISntlU AUN.I

Bill Veeck Would Make Some 
Changes In Basebairs Ranks
,NEW YORK (API -  ’’If 

someone' gave me the power to 
restructure baseball.” ^ d  Bill 
Veeck. sitting tieless and sport- 
coated in a mid-Manhattan 
lounge, “the first thing I would 
do would be fo name Hank 
Greenberg commissioner ”

The onetime maverick of the 
diamond leaned back and 
paused momentarily as if to 
savor the wisdom of his 
suggestion.

•'There is not a brighter, more 
aggressive man who has been 
connected with the game.’’ he 
added. "He played in both the 
minor  leagues and major 
leagues. He had a long, 
successful career as an admin
istrator.

"He not only has all the qual
ifications. but he is also inde
pendently wealthy He wouldn't

. A_ByBBSL2tJI!!Z-_
body. I speak as one who wor
ked with him for 20 years”

Greenberg, the former home 
nin king of the Detroit Tigers, 
was associated with Veeck in 
running the franchises of the 
Cleveland Indians and Chicago 
White Sox Veeck also once 
owned the controlling interest in 

[< the St Louis Browns.
Veeck was in New York today 
t on another baseball mission 
“I hold the all-time record for 

ssful attempts to buy

one club, the Washington 
Senators”—but for the purpose 
of promoting his latest book, 

. Thirty Tons a Day, detailing his 
frustrations in attempting to 
run the Suffolk Downs race 
track in Boston.

"Baseball and horse racing 
are similar sports — W h  are 
moribund, “ he said.

Veeck said his one goal al
ways had been to own the base
ball franchise in Washington 
but added: "I was too little too 
early or too little too late."

He said he might still be in
terested in renewing his base
ball career in the nation's Capi
tal but feared "Those jokers 
(the baseball owners) could

never get around to making 
such a decision They're too 
busy makirfg such momentous 
decisions as raising the pitch
ing mound four inches, legal 
izing white shoes and forbid
ding that gloves be left on the 
field

“In the 25 years f  was in 
baseball, I think I saw a ball hit 
a glove on the field only twice ”

Veeck. 5t. now living a life of - 
semi-leisure with his wife and 
SIX of his nine children ip the 
tittle town of Easton. Md.. can 
still talk enthusiastically of 
what he would do if given a free 
rein in baseball

“We start with a commission-

Molcolm Hinkle. Inc.
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West Texas To Play 
North Texas In Finale

CANYON -  West Texas SUte 
University’s football team ends 
its season at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
in Texas Stadium against the 
North Texas State Eagles and’ 
nHich is riding on the outcome 

A Buffalo victory Saturday 
night in Irving would give 
Coach Gene Mayfield’s team a 
.500 season at 5-5. A victory 
would also give the Buffaloes a 
4-1 record in the Missouri Valley 
Conference race.

Drake, which leads the MVC 
race with a 4-0 record, must 

■ close its season next week 
against Louisville in Louisville 
Should West Texas be able to 
defeat North Texas and should 
Louisville stop Drake, the 
Buffaloes could own a share of 
the Valley title. g

But Coach Mayfield and his 
staff are more than slightly 
worried about the Eagles of 
North 'Texas In the first place, 
the Buffaloes have yet to win a 
game on the road this season 
They have won their four home 
games and lost their five away
g a m e s . ------- *-

Injuries slowed the Buffaloes 
in Saturday's 20-7 loss to the 
Uni ve r s i t y  of Texas  at  
Arlington. Offensive guards 
Allen Mullins and Mike Delaney 
were slowed with ankle injuries 
and Billy ,Taylor, another 
offensive guard, had a sore 
shoulder. Mayfield has hopes 
that those three guards will be 
stranger this week 

The Buffs played last week 
w i t h o u t  t wo s t a r t i n g  
backs- fullback .Billy Pritchett 
and halfback Jimmy Lisle. 
Pritchett, who has been out of 
action for three games, started 
running again Monday, but his 
status is still unknown early in 
theaveek Lisle had a hamstring 
injury and his ability to play by 
Saiuràay is not known 

The Buffaloes suffered four 
turnovers-two interceptions

Tech In 
Sun Bowl?

LUBBOCK. Tex (AP) -  
Texas Tech will accept a bid to 
the Sun Bowl immediately after 
its game with Baylor Saturday 
in Waco, the Lubbock Ava
lanche-Journal said 'Thursday.

The Raiders, now 7-2 with two 
games remaining in the season, 
win occupy the host spot jn  the 
El P a s o  game Dec. 30 
regardless of how they fare 
agamst the Bears Saturday, the 
newspaper skid

Although neither the Sun 
Bowl representatives or Tech 
athletic officials would confirm 
the agreement, the Avalanche- 
Journal said the Raiders will be 
extended the bid and will ac
cept to play probabjy. against 
North Carolina •

Bill White of the Sun Bowl se- 
lection committee said lie will— 
be in Waco and that he plans to 
name the pa rticipating teams at 
6 p m —adhering to NCAA 
regulations

and two fumbles- in the first 
half Saturday at Arlington and 
the Mavericks took advantage 
of those for 10 first half points. 
West Texas moved to the 
Arlington nine and eight yard 
lines in the opening half, but 
were unable to score

Another item of worry for the 
Buffalo coaches this week is the 
ground offense, which had been 
so effective for much of this 
season. The Mavericks held the 
Buffaloes to 160 net yards on 49 
carries Saturday and West 
'Texas had been averaging 270 
yards rushing per game for the 
first eight games

Freshman Clois Burgess, who 
rep laced ' Prtichett a t the 
fullback post in the Buffaloes' 
Wishbone offense, led his team 
with 55 yards against Arlington 
Rick Schleider ,  another  
freshman, rushed for 44 yards, 
playing in place of Lisle

Cole Fraley, the Buffs’ 
leading ball carrier for the 
season, was held to his .season 
low-26 net yards on 14 carries 
The 200-pound sophomore has 
137 carries for the season for 707 
net yards

Pritchett is second among the 
buffalo runners with 436 yards 
and Lisle has gained 405 
Burgess is next with 243. 
followed by Schleider. who has

one less yard
Mike Wartes has completed 

20 of 70 passes for 411 yards to 
pace the Buffalo air game Split 
end Carl Brown leads in 
receptions with 12 for 267 Tight 
end Merced Solis is second with 
II for 161 yards

North Texas State, which 
carries a 1-S season record into 
the contest, is looking for its 
first MVC victory, against five 
losses. I

• The Eagles' ground game is 
Iqjl by junior halfback Charles 
Johnson, who has 655 net yards 
(Quarterback Rick Shaw has 
completed 47 of 177 passes for 
734 yards. Split end David 
Kervin is the leading receiver 
with 28 catches for 472 yards, 
followed by flanker David 
Yaege, with 26 for 494 yards.

SPORTS
PAGE

Albarado  —  

K O ’s Reyes
LOS ANGELES (API -  Os

car “Shotgun" Albarado. 157, of 
Uval(^, Tex., scored an un
usual first round knockout 
Thursday night over Ray 
Reyes. 155, o( Mexico.

The fighters were trading 
jabs near the end of the first 
round when Albarado caught 
Reyes, who was backing up. 
with a hard left hand to the face. 
The blow sent Reyes spin
ning against the ropes and down 
on the canvas.

He lost his mouthpiece at that 
point and in looking for it. put 
one knee and then the other over 
the ropes.

PAMPA MOTO-CROSS

NOV. 19 2 P.M.

6 Miles South On Price Rood 
Adm Adults *1.50 Child 12 & under 75*

FLORSHEIM
Somathing now-— 
brown patent pr black 
potent

JtMt one of our 
many now numbers

Come In, Try 
on Tbe  ̂many 
FLORSHEIM 

Shoes at Kyles The Home o! flof\h»iie cind Rond Sho«t

109 N. Cuyler 669-9442

er — Greenberg, as I said.” he 
continued "Then we would re
vitalize the minor league pro
gram If the product you try to 
sell is no good, you can't sell it.

"Next I would poll the fans. I 
would ask the fans what they 
like and don't like. I wouldn't 
leave this to people such as 
owners and general managers.

SHOP AND SAVE AT
V

Kraco Big Deal
Save while quantities last!

* 6 4 ”

B i f V a l u *

SPECIAL! 
RETAIL *113.80 

OUR REG. *84.60

INCLUDES;

• KS 700 8 TRACK STEREO
• KS 125 QUAD ADAPTER
• 2 PR NO. 5600 SPEAKERS

MARQUEGE 
BAHERY CHARGER

6^12 Volt 
6 Amp

8 TRACK TAPES

rat *6.98 
SPECIAL

BLANK 8 TRACK TAPES
32 min. retail *1.50 ........*1.35
40 min. retail »1.75 ..»..* 1 .5 8
64 min. retail *2.10 ........*1.89
80 min. retail *2.20 ........*1.98

BLACK & DECKER 
TOP VALUE GENERAL 

PURPOSE 7 1/4" 
------ CIRCULAR S M T

7, T T

|e  handle position' 
for operator 
comfort 

e  odjuttablo Quandront
* 3 4 ”

nviUMNtfv^iMRMrilUUII

EASY TO INSTALL

4 1 O Q O O  

MOTOR IN N  AUTO SUPPLY

1 Transmitter 
retail *179.95

416 W. FOSTER
MON-SAT 8 AM-6 PM

665-8466
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Does the House Fit the Site?
B.v CARLTON SMITH

H's easy to avoid one of 
the conimonesl mistakes 
made in buyinu a house—a 
mistake that’s sometimes 
imimsible to eorieet, and al
most always entails heavy 
ex|)ense

Heiore rushing op to the 
house to IfMik at what's in
side. take a few minutes to 
look at it from a distance, 
and judne whether it's badly 
sited.

r.s|K‘ciaiiy in ine case ol 
new construction, yon may 
assume that "raw ' look is 
doe to the absence of laiul- 
scapint’. and that yon can 
I'd rid ol It with a lawn, 
shriihs, hedges or other 
phmtini>s lint it’s freijnent- 
l.v a Inndamental mii l̂it of 
the house to its site, and no 
amount of landscapini; will 
eliminate th.c awkward look, 
or whatever it is that's 
wronK.

■Architects and profe.ssion- 
al landscajiers complain, al

most without exception, that

mass builders (five little or 
no thouitht to the sitint; of a 
house, with the result that 
many houses lack the ({race 
and attractiveness t h e y  
could have, with proper at
tention to siting.

One of the main concerns 
of an archit(‘ct is to work out 
an integrated relationship 
iK'Jween the house and the 
land. The h o u s e  "looks 
riuht" there, whether it 
,siH>ms to lirow out of the 
land, seems to “float" above 
it. or relates to it in some 
ottu‘1' way.

When you’re buying a 
mass builder's house, it’s 
rare to find that he's tfiven 
this kind of attention to sit- 
iii){. or any. Usually you'll 
have to decide whether the 
house cun be made to "look 
rijiht”—which i>enerally will 
entail some )>radin)', or a lot 
of («radinjt—or whether it’s 
a ho|>eless case, for which 
there’s no remedy.

One of the commonest rea-

sons for an awkward-looking 
house is too much exposed 
foundation. Entrances arc 
l>erched an ungainly height 
above grade level. In some 
cases the problem can be 
solved with fill and grading. 
In others, the expense of re
moving or rebuilding sle|>s 
and entrances may nut make 
it feasible.

Buyers of such houses of
ten assume that “ plantings” 
around the ex p o sé  founda
tion will eliminate the awk
ward look. Generally, the 
more heavily you plant, the 
mure isolated from its site 
the house will look.

Another common problem 
of bad siting is the house 
that looks as if it’s about 
to slip downhill, because of 
the way it’s'^placed on a 
steep slope. Again, grading 
may solve the problem—if 
the surrounding terrain |>er- 
mits.

be level areas extending out 
from the entrances, afford-

American Motors Reports 
Highest Earnings Since ’64

, (toe of your requirements 
in a '

ing you outside living area. 
And look for easy access to 
these living areas. A back or 
side door that takes you 
down a flight of stefis and 
onto a_. driveway does not 
make for a graceful relation
ship with your yard or gar
den.

In generàr, split-levels 
won’t be well sited on flat 
terrain. On sloping land, the 
ranch house or other one- 
level design will inevitably 
have one or more ex|N>sed 
foundation walls.

Landscaping alone, to say 
it again, is almost never a 
corrective for a basic siting 
problem. A critical examina
tion from a distance—before 
you rush in to look at the 
oathrouras and closets — is 
the only way to determine 
whether thh house has a 
problem, and whether it's 
correctable.

in a  Well-sited house should (HiWSPAPtR [NTIRPIISf ASSN.)

DETROIT, Mich. | AP)  
—A m erican Motors Corp. 
Itoirsday reported its highot 
earnings since IIM. saying its 
net earnings for fiscal 1»72 were 
nearly triple those of 1971. j.,.

Cksmpany officials said net 
earnings were fW.2 million or 
$1.11 per share for fiscal 1972 
compared with net earnings of 
»10.2 million or 40 cents per 
share a year earlier.

Amer i can Motors alone 
among the auto companies op
erates on a fiscal year ending 
Sept. 90. (teperal Motors. Ford 
and Chrysler report earnings on 
a calendar year basis.

H ow ev^ John Pichurski, a 
companyTipokesman. said AMC 
will pay no dividend to its 
shareholders this year. He said 
AMC has not paid a dividend 
since the third quarter ol 1905 

Earnings for both 1971 and 
1972 included tax credits result
ing from losses in previous 
years. The tax credits added SI

cents per share to this year’s 
earnings and 19 cents to last 
year’s. '  '  ~

Net sales for this y ^ r  rose to 
a record $1.4 billion.' up from 
$1.2 billion in 1971.

Roy D. Chapin Jr.. AMC’s 
chairman, and William V. 
Luneburg. its president, said 
the 1972 earnings reflect profit
able operations in all segments 
of the company’s business. 
They said passenger car and 
Jeep operations accounted for 
79 per cent of this year’s eam- 
mgs.

The two officials said A.MC’s 
domestic retail passenger car 
sales of 303.000 units were the 
best in seven years and 20 per 
cent above those of 1971. Mean
while. Jeep sales were a record 
46.000, a 25 per cent gain over 
the previous year.

‘New’ Ricky Nelson 
To Appear At WT

The honey possums of Aus
tralia appear to feed entirely on 
nectar and pollen from flowers.

Pampa iaily Nenrs
Friday Evening

For The Week Of Friday Piovember 17,1972  
Through Thursday November 23, 1972

4:30
4-High Chaparral .
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
10-ToTell the Truth 

7:00
7-Brady Bunch
lO-Sonny and Cher Comedy 

Hour
7:30

i-Hall of Fame 
7-Farlridge Family 

9:00
7-Room 222
10-Movie. "McLintock"

9:30 ,
7-Odd 0)uple

9:00 _
4-Banyon

7-Love. American Style 
10:00

4,7-News
10:30

4-Johnny Carson 
10 News

10:40
7-Rona Barrett 

10:45
7-Ronderosa
lOMbvie. ManonaString' 

11:45
7-Dick Cavett

12:00
4-News

12:15
lONews

FOR BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTION... 

Get on thè Cable!
Just Pnnnias A  Doy... Cali

PAMPA CABLE TV
1423 N. Hobort Ph. 605-23« 1

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

GETS RESULTS

Saturday

9:30
7-This Is the Answer 

9:40
lOCartoons

7:00
4-Underdog 
7-H R Pufnstuf 
lOBugs Bunny 

7:90
4-Jet sons 
7-Jackson Five 
10-Sabrina. the Teenage 

Witch
9:00

4-Pink Panther 
7-Osmonds
lO-Amazing CTian and the 

Chan Clan
9:30

4-Houndcats 
7-(Cartoon Movie 
lOTCartoon Movie 

9:00
4-Roman Holidays 

9:30
4-Barkleys 
7-Brady Kids
lOJosie and the Pussycats in 

Outer Spare
10:00

4-Sealab2020
7-Bewitched
lO-Flintstones (^medy Hour 

10:30
4-Runa round 
7-Kid Power

11:00
4-Around the World in 90 Days 
7-Funky Phantom 
16 Archie's TV Funnies 

11:39
4-Talking With a Giant 
7-Lidsville
16 Fat Albert and the Cosby 

Kids
12:99

4-Farm and Home
Footlwll Pre-Ownc

C hild ren 's Film

Tcsreir
Show

10 CBS 
Festival

12:15
7-Ck)llege Footbpll 

12:39
4-NFL Game of the Week 

l:N
4-Movie. "Johnny Guitar"

7-News
10:90

4 Mov i e .  " S p e n c e r ’s 
Mountain"

7-Movie. "Lolita" 
l6Boxing

11:30
l6 Movie. "The Bravados "

t6 CTiuck Fairbanks 
* 1:30

16Garner Ted Armstrong 
2:00

16 Lassie
2:30

I6CraftsWithKaty

4-Bill Anderson 
l6 Untamed World 

3:30
4-Ski Scene 
7-To Be Announced 

. I6 Billy James Hargis 
4:00

4-This Week in Pro Football 
7-Wide World of Sports 
16 Wrestling

5:00
4-This Is Your Life 

, 16Chuntry Akaitern Musie —  
5:90

4 NBC News 
7-Dragnet 
16 Buck Owens 

9:00
4-l.awrence Welk 
7.16News

9:30 -
7-Hogan's Heroes 
l6 Wait Till Your Father Gets 

Home
7:00

4-Movie.' The Green Berets" 
7-College Football 
I6 AII in the Family 

7:30
l6 Bridget Loves Bernie 

9:00
l6 Mary Tyler Moore 

_ 9:30 
l6 BobNewhart 
^ 900
l6 Mission; Impossible 

10:00
4.l6News 
7 ABC News

--------------- torts---------- ------

•

Sunday
6:39 3:99 .

> 7-Christopher Closeup 16 Pro Football
'7:99 3:39

4-Encounter 7-RollepDerby
7-Th ree Stooges 4:99
16 Insight . 4-lt Takes a Thief

7:39 4:3» •
4-Your (Questions. Please 7-G)untry Place
7-Gospel Jubilee 5:90
160M Time (tospel Hour 4-Goift-met

. - 9:9». 7-Nashville Music ‘
4-Day of Discovery 5:39'
7-James Robison 4-NBCNews
I6 Archie'sFunhouse . 7-Porler Wagoner '

—  9:39-------------— ------------- 9;00 -
4-Life for Laymen 4-Wild Kingdom
7-Revival Fires 7.I6News
l6 Church Service. Baptist 6:3»

9:99 4-World of Disney
4-Human Dimension 7-Lrt'sMakea Deal
7-Curiosity Shop 16 Anna and the King

9:99 7:99
4-RexHumbard 7-FBI
160ral Roberts I6 MASH

19:99 7:99
7-Bullwinkle 4-Mc5fillan and Wife
l6 Good News 

I9r39
l6 S^qdy ttoncan 

9:9»
4-Notre Dame Football 7-Movie.,“ Patton"

Highlights 16 Dick Van Dyke
7-Make a Wish 9:39
16Facethe Nation l6 Mannix

11:9» 9:99
7-College Football 72 4-Night Gallery
16 Death Valley Days 9:39

11:39 4-Sanford and Son
4-Meet the Press J 6  Protectors
l6 Tom Landry 19:99

12:99 4.16News
4-Lancer 19:39
7-News . 4-Jim Carlen
16Pro Football ' 10-Movie. "The Long, Hot

12:39 Summer"
7-Issues and Answers 11:90

11:90
4-Pro Football 11:25
7-Hotline 7-ABC News

1:39 . 11:4»
7-Lost in Space 7-News

2:39 11:55-
7-Saint • 7-Movie. “All Fall Down "

Monday ’ Tuesday
Evening • Evening

6:99 6:99
4-ParentGame 4-Adam-12
7-1 Dream of Jeannie ,7HeeHaw
l6 To Tell the Truth l6 ToTell the Truth

7;»9 7:99
4-Rowan and ‘ Mart in ' s 4-Movie. “West Side Story"

Laugh-In 16 Maude
7-Rookies 7:39
16Cunsmeke- * 7-Movie. “Bnan's Song" -

9:99 l6 Hawaii Five-0
4-Movie. "Barefoot in the. 9:39

Park " 16 Movie. "Gargoyles"
7-Pro Football 9:99
16Here's Lucy*- 7-Marcus Welby, M.D.

9:3» 19:99
16 Doris Day 4.7.l6News

9:90 19:39
I6 BÌII Cosby 4-Johnny (^rson

• 19:99 t6 Movie. “Hunters Are for
4.16News Killing"

19:39 19:45
4-Johnny Carson 7-Ponderosa *
l6 Movie. "The Green Slime" 11:45

11:99 7-Let's Olebrate
7-News 12:99

11:49 4-News
7-Rona Barrett 12:99

11:45 16News
7-Ponderosa

12:99
4-News

12:3»
I6 News

IClIiAD

MAINLY ABOUT
“  PEOPLE

TODAY?

Wednesday- 
Evening

Thursday
Evening

6:30
4-High (Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
16To Tell the Truth 

7:90
7-PaulLynde 
l6 (^rol Burnett 

7:30
4-Cool Million '
7-Julie Andrews 

9:00
l6 Medical Center 

9:30
7-Movie. “All My Darling 

ÜBUghter»"-
9:00

4-Search
I6 Cannon

10:00
4.7.16News

. 10:30 
4-Johnny Carson 
l6 Movie. "Harpy "

10:40
7-Rona Barrett 

10:45
7-Ponderosa

11:45
7-Let's Celebrate 

12:00
4-News

12:30
16 News

CANYON-It will be a "new " 
Ricky Nelson who will be 
coming to West Texas State 
University Sundaor—not the 
cute little fellow of “The 
Adventures of Oxxie and 
H a r r i e t "  or  the sul t ry,  
wavy-haired idol who sent 
young girls into paroxysms of 
screaming in the rock' n’ roll 
days.

Nelson will appear with his 
h i g h l y  a c c l a i m e d  
country-oriented band, the 
Stone Canyon Band, as well as a 
top-fl ight  im provisational 
group, the Ace Trucking 
Company. Performance time is 
9 p.m. in the Fieldhouse

The blue-eyed singer, whose 
Mts of the 1950s included "Poor 
Little Fool" and “Lonesome 
Town." has made a comeback 
with both a new look and a new 
sound.

Nelson began.his career at 
age 9 when hq played himself on 
a television series with his 
mother and father and brother 
that ran 14 years. At 16 he 
becam e a major teenage 
singittli idol, selling more than 
35 million records He appeared 
in several film», including “Rio 
Bravo" and "The Wackiest Ship 
in the Army'* and on a TV 
series. "Malibu U."

Of his early career, he says, 
he is not ariiamed. "I’m not 
embarrassed about the early

songs," he says. "Every song I 
recorded 1 was really into at 
thM time, but that's what a lot 
of people were into...I’m glad I 
went through all that."

The music of Bob Dylan, has 
greatly influenced his new 
style. Nelson says.

Dylan's “Nashville Skyline." 
a country-flavored album which 
marked a new direction for 
I^lan himself, contained the 
naturalness that Nelson decided 
to strive for in his songs.

His first effort into the 
country style was a single 
recording of Dylan's "She 
Belongs To Me.” a tune which 
was a hit. "Easy to be Free." a 
song  of  N e l s o n ’s own 
composition, made an even 
bigger splash.

Nelson says his new musical 
career is more satisfying than 
his teen age idol days.

“It's really nice to go into a 
p l ace  where  people a re  
expect ing to see wha t ’s 
happened to that kid they saw 
grow up on televisioh. Little 
Ricky." and then watch him 
blow their minds with his 
music, he says
Tickets for the concert are 

priced at 94 for students and 95 
for adults. WT students with 
entertainment cards will be 
admitted free Tickets are on 
sale at the Activities Center box 
ofFice.

(■

6:3»
4-Hollywood Squares 
7-Stand Up and (^heer 
16ToTell the Truth 

7:99
4-Flip Wilson 
7-Mod Squad 
16Movie. “OiUty (Tiitty Ban 

Bang"
9:99

4-Ironside 
7-College Fom ball 

9:99
4-Dean Martin 

19:00
4.I6News

19:39 •
4-Johnny Carson 
l6 Movie, "Santiago"

11:9»
7-News

11:45
-  7-Ponderosa

12:9»

Mainly About Skellytown

4-News
12:49

16News

To Have Your Message

Read All Week

Call The Advertising

Department Of The News

669-2525

Daytimi* Schedule
6:29

7-rKindergarten
6:49

4-Agriculture Today 
7-News

6:45
16-News

7:99
4-Today
7-ElectoTe Company 
16-CBSNews 

7:25
7-News

7:39
7-Cartoons 
16-New Zoo Revue 

9:9»
7-Sesame Street 
I6 -Captaln Kangaroo 

.9:9»
4~Dinah Shore 
7-Flintstones 
16-Joker'sWild 

9:39
4-Concentration 
7-Dennis the Menace 
16-Price Is Right 

19:99
4-Sale of the Century 
7-Gomer Pyle. USMC 
16-Gambit

19:3» '
4-Hollywood Squares 
7-Bewitched 
16-Loveof Life —■

ll:W
4-Jwipardy 
7-Passwo^

•12:99
4.7,16-News

12:29
16-Lucille Rivers 

12:99
4-Three on a Match 
7-Let’s MakeaJleal 
16-As the World Turns 

1:9»
»i'OaysoLOur U m — 
7-Newlywed Game 
16-Guiding Light 

1:99
4-Doctors 
7-Dating Game 
I6 -Edge of Night 

2:99
4-Another World 
7-O neral Hospital 

'  I 0 - - Lo v e  I s  a 
Splendored Thing 

2:99
4-Retum to Peyton Place 
7-(toe Life to Live 
16-Secret Storm 

9:99
4-Somerset
7-Love. American Style 
16-Family Affair 

3:9»
4-Movie 
7-1 Love Lucy 
16-Green Acres 

•4:9»
7~Gilligan’s Island 
16-Mayberry, R.FD 

-k M

Chief  War rant  Officer  
Raymond L. Moor^, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Raymond L. Moore 
Sr., Skejlytown. recently was 
selected to be a^member of the 
newly formed 7th Squadron. 
17th Cavalry at Fort Hood The 
unit is an attack helicopter 
squa<h'on and will be a part of 
the 1st Cavalry Division. CWO 
Mo o r e ,  a m a i n t e n a n c e  
technician in the squadron 
entered the Army in 1992 and 
was last stationed in Vietnam 
He holds the bronze star medal. 
the air medal, the Army 
commendation medal and the 
Purple Heart He is irurried to 
the former Vicki Tosh. They 
have two children and live at 
Orppenas 0 >ve.

Mr and Mrs Miles Pearston 
were called to Rotan recently to 
visit his uncle who was ill. l^st 
week Mrs. .’’«arston visited 
Mrs Faye St uth and Mrs Ada 
Carnahan in Miami

Mrs Kate Enoch had 
Sunday guestq in her home, Mr 
and Mrs. O K. Gilbreath. Pauls 
Valley. Okla and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Flue. White Deer

Mrs Lillie Intel returned last 
week from a trip to Franklin. 
La., where she visited her son. 
Dale and family, two weeks 
M rr  Imel  was admitted 
Sunday, to the North Plains 
Hospital in BorgerXor diagnosis 
and treatment

Mr and Mrs Irvin Brown had 
as Thursday visitors. Mr and 
M s. J.P. Matthews from Texas
(3ty.

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Carter 
and son. LiUlefield. spent the 
weekend with their parents. Mr 
and Mrs Wait Barnett, (^bot 
(^mp and Mr and Mrs Don 
Carter

O n e Stephenson Sepulveda. 
Calif., spent the weekend with 
h is mo t h e r .  Mrs.  Jul ia 
Stephenson and other relatives 

Mrs Randy Bloomer and son 
Christon. White Deer, spent 
Tuesday with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs Leroy S n ^ ra s s  

Mr s .  Ra ndy  i Ly n d a i  
Truelove. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Bill Stephenson, will leave 
Kitzingen. Germany Dec 4 to

fly home Randy and Lynda 
spent the past 16 months in 
(iermaify Randy will receive 
his discharge from the Army. 
Jan 19.

Mrs Ger t r ude  Huckins 
accompanied he» grandson. 
Stephen Huckins and Miss kay 
Oll iver.  Borger. over the 
weekend to Oklahoma Mrs 
Huckins visited her brother and 
wife. Mr and Mrs. R C Rhodes. 
Fairview. Okla.. and other 
friends in Long Dale. Okla.. 
Stephen and Kay visited her 
parents. Mr and Mrs R 
Olliver in Enid. Okla 

S-3 Martin Ray McCloud, son 
of Mr and Mrs Charley D 
M cC l^ . Skelly-Schafer Camp, 
is herrio r a 36day leave from 
the Army He is being 
transferred from Fort Bragg 
N.C.. to El Paso He will report 
for duty Nov 24 to attend 
electronic's school.
' Mrs Ethel Hunt left Tuesday 

as by plane far Las Vegas. N ew  
where she will visit her 
granddaughter Mrs Malcolm 
Morrison and family for a week 
She will then fly to Dublin. C^lif 
for a visit with her son. Jerald 
and family

Mr. and Mrs. C.E: Dehlshave 
returned from a trip to Pleasant 
(}rove. Ark., where they visited 
Ns mother. Mrs Minnie Dehls 
and other relatives Mrs Dehls 
accompanied them back to 
Texas They visited Mr and 
Mrs. Larry Dehls and family in 
Plano and Mr and Mrs Bobby 
Dehls and "family in Colorado 
Springs. <̂ k>.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and 
children were Sunday dinner 
guests in the home of her 
parents. Mr and Mrs Gifford 
(Toleman

Mr. and Mrs B.J Richardson 
and family had u  Friday night 
guests in their home, his 
mother, Mrs Ruby Richardson 
and son R.T of Hennessee. 
Okla They were enroute to 
Amarillo to visit another son 
and family

Mrs Edna Chapin flew to 
Atlanta. Ga.. recently where 
she visited her son. Joe and 
family '

Telem ion And Radio

Man;

16-Where the Heart Is 
11:25

16-CBSNews
11:99 '

4-Who. What or Where
7 SplH Second --------
1 6 -^ rc h  for Tomorrow 

11:51
4-News

7-Eddie's Father 
16-ThatGirl

1:99
7-Petticoat Junction 
16 -Truth or Consequences 

1:99
4-NBCNews
7-ABCNews
16-CBSNews

9;M
4 ,7 .16-News

NEW YORK <AP) -  Ever 
wonder what  happens to 
television’s paid political ads 
after an election? We may be 
able to stop wondering soon 
The New School for Social Re
search here wants (0 give them 
a home

The home would be the 
schodl's newly established Cen
ter for the Study of Television 
and Politics, which wants to put 
this year's array of filmed and 
videotaped campaign oratory in 
some kind of order.

The center is asking Demo
cratic. Republican and minor 
party officials for the goods so 
that scholqrs may take an un
hurried look at who promised 
what, denounced whom, when 
and why

But its primary concern right 
now is getting the right people 
to serve on its board of direc
tors. according to Albert W. 
Landa, vice presiillent ol the

that the candidates would have 
a very natural fear that the 
material might appear at some 
t i me  In t he  f u t u r e  on 
television." he said.

Is it a fear their 1972 words 
might come back to haunt 
them?

“Yes. come back to haunt, 
them." Landa said "So we've 
been very careful to emphasize 
that this material will be used 
for scholarly purposes only We 
emphasize that any user will 
have to sign a statement agree
ing they wHI not use the mate
rial on tel'vision."

He edimated there was about 
lOO'hours of filmed and video
taped campaign oratory

Landa said the cream of the 
crop is all the film and tape that 
went into the campaigns of 
President Nixon and Sen 
George Meftovem. But he said 
the center a ly  is interested in

New School _
He defined the right people as 

those "who have the lever
age to produce the material — 
the political people, network ex
ecutives and television produc
ers who are being recognized as 
being responsible..."

These people, he said, are the 
ones who "can convince the 
candidates that they have noth
ing to fear in releasing their 
material

"(toe of the problems we rec- 
owiized front Bie outset was

material used in key racn  in 
the Congress, as well as certain 
judicial elections and such 
things as California’s farm la
bor initiative.

"Obviously, we re hopefully 
going to be looking at those 
races in which H was feh 
television campaigning did' 
have a sipi if leant impact on the 
oUcome." Landa said

He said the campaign tape 
and film, once gathtred, would 
be transferred to low-coat vl- 
deoupe cassettes and returned 
tothedonor.
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fi«t the job done
Try One...It’s £asy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

News Shorts
Narrowest Street

A claimant for the world 
title of the narrowest street 
is St. John’s Lane in Rome, 
Italy, with a width of 19 
inches.

‘ROAR’ OF APPROVAL 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

This city of jazz, spicy creole 
cuisine and fever-pitched Mardi 
Gras celebrations recently re
ceived what might be called a 
"roar" of approval for its ob
servance of Glass Recycling 
Day.

A cleanup and glass recycling 
campaign called Operatioit 
Double Barrel was held to 
spruce up the environs of the 
city and to help raise funds to 
improve yie AudubofI Zoo. * 

Residents responded by tum- 
'mg in 57.000 pounds of used 
bottles and jars for recycling, 
and a member company of the 
Glass Container Manufacturers 
Institute paid a penny a pound 
which will> be contributed to the 
Audubon Park ImproveihenS 
Fund. ._______

REAL CAT’S DIET 
HOUSTON .(AP) -  While 

. cats in cartoons do oufle well on 
a bowl of milk and a piece of 
fish, real life animals nelM 
sonoethlng more, a vetariBarian- 
says. John J. Fishier said Tish is 
no longer an dsaentUI part of a 
caCs diet and should be re
placed by red muscle meats.

"Cats aaad Vitaata B food-  
frerii. wen-cooked beef or ham
burger and at least a fresh bowl 
of water twice daily," Fishier 
told about 149 cat breeders at a 
recent seminar here.

He also su^k**tcd that the 
milk be replaced by cottage 
cheeac to gp '  the cat more 
protaia

Noncf
Classified
Deadlines

READER ÁDS

ftérnt ............... S pjm. VmU.
•f ......................S pjm.

DISPLAY ADS
tOn.m. pieceedine 
dny of puhlicoTiar 

far Twos, thni Thun.,

5 Spacial Natica*

■’’.« “ «'•Ml"' Rit* A»«»cli-
i  November t#,

Skin dliordere? T ry  Toco-Derm 
cream 11« lU  per tube

it

SPOTS before jrour cyei'OD your now 
carpot-rem ovt them with Blue 
.  Boat electric ihampoorer 
$1. Pampa Hardware.

“  r V  -  • »  — —

NANOUSSONS
Private ImtriJction Mt-7114

T R O U B L E D ?  N E E D  help? Call 
Criala Center. 4 p.m. to I  a.m. MS- 
1771. .

10 La*t and Fatmd

tS -lN t
|1* r e w a r d . Loot lariepolnter 
Bird Dm . White and liver. Ill 
i n i  S W^llj.

13 Iwina«« Oppactuwltia»
f o r  LEASE-Maior Oil Company, 
eacellent hiph volume Service ita- 
Uon Some capital needed CallddS 
H l l  or MS-MSk nisht

14h Appllonca lapoir

Cirda Y  AppUanca Rapair
Service on Watheraand Dryeri, I I «  
Alcock, Gary Stevena. MS-MM.

ClARrS WASHfR SiRVICf 
Servicins Waahera A D rytra  in 
Pampa.
17 ytara. IIZI Nool Road. MS.4M7 

140 Cotpaiwry

RALPH BAXTER
c o n t r a c t o r  a n d  b u i l d e r  

ADDITIONS-REM ODELINa  
—  PHONE «S-SZtl

A-1 CooctoO ConaaiMiloM
.M crtte  an< '

orfica M i-ie n
^^CMcrate and houao levtlina 

...............  Homa M i-ld S

14H Oanarol Sarvica

Bltctrlc Raaor Service Aay meke 
A »y  noSft. AyfhOriied service op 
Rom laftea aad Royal o m e t 
m eeklie  T im e  clec*s lû m e  
mecklaee ead meit etker office 

' Bicklaet Cali ne for frec conaulla- 
t ^  aad etUmalloai Rtar Pampa 
Office Suppiy Pbeaa « a s m  ^

14J —  Oawatai tapglr

*•.*** Shaver Repeir. 
O N LY  Reauaitea Autherlied 

Service. AH maket rtpalrad uader 
warranty IHZ N Cküiaty « M d l l .

I4N —  Faifitinf

10 om . f fiâ a y  far 
SaânBhy, owd a p.m. 
Friday far Mawday.

Tha ah ava 4wa oha
daodliita* far 
cpiKallaMam

Cl<mifin<l Ratns
« 3 lina minimum 

Appraalmotaly S ward« 
par Uria

day, par Une ....................... 4
daÿi pei Une par day ........S

DAVID H UN TER  • 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING M t-lN t

P A IN T IN G , C anlklag. window 
re a tir  ta d  ran! re p a ir. F rto  
Eailaiatto. MS-14M

FOR R iM O trELÌNÓ~tad~AÙiÓbS, 
all lypt* Pkoao Mt-714I

I4S Hwmhtnu A Maatini
Bu M m ' Hwmhim  Supply 

The Water Heater People 
US S Cayler MS-1711

I4T—  Radia I  Talaviilan

SMTVSfRVICi
We Spécialité la eervlclai RCA and 
Mifnavoi. Chirlle Koenli I IN  Gar
land MBS«4S

Pricee abfve ere tuh)ecl |e no copy 
ckon|c ids not run in tuccetoion will 
he rtitrfdd bp Hie dap

Monthly Una Rota 
No Copy Chonga 

har fina par manth . .*3.94 
CloMifiad Dtaplay 

.Open Rota, Nat, par In. *1.79 
nia Rompo Doily Ngw* will 
bo reaponsibla for only one (I) 
incorrect insertion. Choch 
your od immodiotoly end 
notify u* of any error«.

------- —OfNf L tXMTS T.v:»“
Sylvanie Salee and Service 

N* W Feeler SM-S4SI

Rahc Radia 9 TV Sarvica
1 «  N Somerville HS-JStS

JOHNSON TV 9 FURNITURE 
.  MoreaoiA cutnvMAiMts 
* Salei and Service 

4 «  S Cuyler ■ SSS-SMI

O UN  TV SERVICE 
RCA Awtharipid Satvka 

Carl Sivab Jack Froal
Repair All Makei 

Glean Maybea-Owner 
1111 N Hebert M S -rtI

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Ueed Apptlancei 
HiMINO AFFUANa 

MS-1741 n i l  N Hobart

HAWnNSifDMNS
AFfUANCi

IS4 W Feeler t i l  Kentucky
SAlfS AND SfRVICI 

Zenith. Masnevox. Maytag. Frlgi- 
d ire , A m in a , Kitchen Aid, Hot 
Point, Magic ChoS. Fcddori 

ISS-SM7

I4 Y — Uphektarinf

Lwgal Publication

NOTICB It horehy *)»•• Uwi O r «OooMy Pet I oHI oceopi hMe to ho ooooM
DoMOhor I. for oood leedor wñk Wo 
MUrwtai •pecmcoUou 

N  fly whool horte pawer. i*elppi4 wHk 
kghu. reutlia U«M ea cab. haaier. nel«M 
IÜMI the.. leN pewtr eklfl wNk pleeeury 
teen, is-yd harket 

The WIewhic e«olpaioe< «UI he traded 
Oea leader

One ISM Celerpiaar Ne 11 Ortdtr. 
lerielNe ITISIM

Oae IM4 Mirbifee ?*-A leader Serial Ne 
4M

Neveoher 17. M. I«n ■-«

ROT IOH OROU P A A i bU APAllWr 
meel Wedneidayi S p.m. aad Saa-
d a rt4 p.m. In Weal ennei df Church 
at Nortn Gray and Montague Streets. 
IM -U ll.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS end AlJ 
Anem meet every Tueeday andf 
Saturdiy at I  p.m f>7 W. R-owning. 
Welcome. Cell ISS-ll41anyl) me _  ^

CAROLYN, BOX number heflnnlas 
with I, who ordered IN  Ihe Pecinel 
from wletook.Oklaheme. Pleaiere-! 
order I

S Spaciid Natkat

TOP 0  TE X A S  Métanle Ladge Na. 
ISSI Monday Stndr tad Prietlee, 

aidty, BA tad PC Dagrta.

BRUMMETTS UFHOISTERY
I I I !  Alcock S«d-7MI

I I  Baouty Shape

PAMPA C O LLEG E OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

711 W Foater HS-SRI

19 Situotlans Wcwilad
W ANTED: Sewing mechlae rtpalr.
All work guartnleed Wt epccltllu 
In Singor Nocchi, Elnai. 1« yoara 
tiptrlenct. Pampe Sewing CIrcIt. 
.*M W Faetcr SSt-RSl

LO U VFO FIAN I
Llceaevd Day Nursery

____FbjM_ .Mh.*!'*____

WILL DO BABY S ITTIN G  IN MY.
H O M f ..lf t lJ U .. ..........................

A N D I
____ 5VAL

0 D. RICHARDSON ISS-SIN •

T R E E  T R IM M IN G  
REMOV

31 Help VTontad
SALESLADY W ITH ielllas iMptrl- 
enee. S day week, ehort hours. Apply 
Hube Boeitrte. IN  W. Kiassmlll.

W ELL SERVICING uall opertlort,
end halpon needed Capan
lian líS -lN S  Ltfors, or l l t - t l M
Pai^a^
N E E D  TW O  womon lo traln for 
circer In tnlte. Set Mr. Oakity IR  
W. Francis, afflct No. S. I-S pm

1 OIL~nBLD~hààda BMdàd'Apaly 
batwtaa 7 tad I  an . RentBcba Caa- 
lai PalllBg Ca. M 9SNI.

21 Halp Wanted
N E E D  H O U S E K E E P E R  S am-1 
pm., Monday thru Friday. 6iok noon 
“ ••' J H 4 I J O m  Hamilton.
N E E D  W E L L  fo rv lc ln g  unit 
operatort anf  ̂holpert. Curfle Wall 
SarvIcU^lC^m paay. Narth Price

OAS COMFRiSSOR MRCHANICS 
MAJOR O k CO.

Off Share Uwk.-Taa. Area 
Immediate opealnge with good pay 
for mochtnlct tiperitocoa In large 
1 Atcyclocnginesaad eomprettori.
7 diy on, 7 dayi off work tchedulo. 
Call Collectif. 0. Cockbura Dtye

41 Treat, Shrubbery, Flonti
D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  A N D  
N U R S E R Y . SH RU B  P R U N IN G . 
T R E E  SP R A YIN G . TR IM M IN G  

‘AN D  R E M O V A L . F R E E  
ESTIM ATES J.R DAVIS SSS-SdSS.

" D I G  FO R  D IA M O N D S  In the 
rough” at Perm and Home Supply, 
Price Road Shrubs, Evergrteni

T R E E  T R IM M IN G  h Removal 
Bruih Hauling. Free Eiti males. Vin- 

_______ r *
Evergreen.rotebuthet pas. garden 
tuppiTet, fertiliser.

•UTUR NURSERY
Perr^onJU-Way A ^ t h  MS-9MI

FOR A LL  your gardening needs. 
Rice’s Feed Stare 1S4S N Hobart 
SdS-StSI. .

T R E E S  S A W E D  and trim m ed. 
Chain tnw i. Custom lawing. Call 
Dennis S«S-1SS1.

50 luildlng Suppliât •

Storm doors A storm windewt 
* 4*1 B Crtvoi MS-I7M

Haueten lumbar Ca.
IN  W Foster M S-Ull

Whka Haute lumbar Ca. 
I« I S Ballard M » - l » l

Plutic Pipe Headniarleri 
Buildari Flumbina Suppiy

U lS .  Cuyler H S-iTII

Rompo lumbar Ca.
’  IN I  S ilobart M Ai7ll

S9 Oum

WESTERN MOTEl .
Guns. ammo, reloading supplies

I W /

W ANT TO  buy good used guns Auf- 
Icgtr's Tape end Gun Shop. M il N 
Hobart

MOSSBEKG I I  gauge Boll Action 
Shotgun I »  Call l l l - l l l l  alter I  
p m

90 Haueahald Oaade

WRIOHTS FURNITURE
AND •

MACOONAIO FlUMRING

* i* A  . .  _  _
f  UNDStY " •

FU R N ITU R E  MART 
J N  S Cuyler M I-lH I

MAHOGANY DROP leaf lable and 
I  chairs H I  M. Walnut dining tnble 
and 4 chairs H I  M /exas Furniture 
Ca.

Ja*a Orotiom Furniture
I I I  N Cuyler IM-11S7

uraitare At 
I can afford

Elegai 
Prteex

CHARUES 
Furaiturt and Carpel 

.MMI1N4 N, Ranke P k  I in
JOHNSON TV 9 FURNITURE

4M S Cayler Hl-SSII

Sbalby J. Ruff Fumiturt
___

CLEAR ANCE SALE-Out they go' 1 
P kilc« double wide refrigerater, 
reduced aver t i l l  -1 freexeri 
reduced M  per ceil, no manihly pey- 
mente until January 1171 E e iy  
terms Call MA-MII

9R Anti^uat

FEARt'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Itll-Tradt 111 S Wilcox

99 Mkcalloniaut far Sole

TA K E  UP payments on I 
RepoMOteod Kirby Vaenums 

THE MSON
(Formerly the Kirby Co.I 

m -iM a  M m  S. Cuyirr

FORTAKE iuiÜÑÑOS 
Back yard itorege, garagei. cot
tages. Add-e-raom. Stock models or 

s Morgen Portable 
Canyon Expressway 

NI-1U-M I7

custom designs Morgan Portable 
Buildings 4IM
Amarillo,^ MI-11
G E R T S  a gay girl-ready (or whirl 
after citaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent tltctrtc ihempooer 11
Pampe Glate A Paint. ___

rtkCORATEC homemade cakes (or 
weddings, special occtelons Paula 
•tcpkcae l U - l l l l  i f u r l .

HAWnNS-EDDINS
BAGS AND BELTS (or matt brand 
name sweeptrt.

U4 W Fotler IM -in 7

G A R A G E  S A LE : I I N  Dogweod 
Household Ut ms, oo me furniture and 
lew antiques. Monday thru Satur- 
dav

f o r ”SALE: Refrigerated air ewn- 
dlUaner, 111 Bvaaoratlvt Air caa- 
dlUon«r. tH  N A M t? ...  _____

TRAMFOUNBS .
Call Mr Adams Collect

____ ____________
URRKMfT VACUUM SAU

K lrb y i, G. E . 't  Slagtr. Heevert 
while they last. II4.lt. Blaoii Cem- 
p a a y .lllS . Cuykr. Formerly Kirby 
cn. i B i n i s r ^

99 Mkcallanaoui for Solo
LA TE S T I  Track tepcs t l.N . Coun
try Western end Popular. Doug Boyd 
Motors. I l l  W. Wilks.

EIECTROIUX CUANERS 
Sales and Service 

_____ Phone M f - l « t ______

W W YRICH IRAS
JemlL«J4ci"Jljr*___ N H N »

COIRMAN
Wall Purnecei 

Sales And Service 
G ATES AIR CONDITION ING 

M l Doyle MRI17I

COLEM AN » .N O  BTU-Floor fur
nace, thermostat, transform er, 
'’i l ' L * ! ' c o n d i U q n ^ M A I l I I .

ANTIQUI AUCTION
Saturday November II, 1171 

Starts 11 :N  am 
continuing

Sunday ftovember II,  1171 
Starts 1:11 pm

L o c itlo n -T o p  O ' Texas Rodeo 
Grounds i t  the Bull Barn. East Edge 
of Pampa, Texet.
M  Cirtons of GLASS, JE W E LR Y , 
C H IN A  A N D  P O T T E R Y ., 
FU R N ITU R E, WOOD AND M E T A l 
ITEM_S^______________________
T H E  H ITCHING Poet Antique Shop 
will open Saturday. Highway I I  
Eait,jiomc seeui.____________

' E L E C T R I C  G U IT A R  with 
amplifier. Double belt maisager, t 
wheel_cheir MAMM:__________
GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun-, 
day only. 17N Hamilton. 1-TV'e, art 
tuppliei.jiUsceUajieojit._______
W ATER BAGONS for bass fishing 
ttwillholdenlay-awny. Pampa Tent 

• and Awning 117 E. Brown IH-SS41.

TRAM POLI NE-regulitlon site 1x11' 
mat. Purchased Nard'tin Amirlllo 
1 year old H M  Ml-114f.

70 Muakol Inthuihanh

Nww 9 Utod Hosiae and Organe 
Rantol FurchoM Flan

Tocploy Muok Co.
117N Cuyler M 4 IU I

75 Faadi and Saedt
B ALES C A N E  a r t  Hlferá Phone 
M t-lN t or MM41S H  cents bale

77 Uuoetocli

WIU UASE WHEAT PASTURE 
TOf Frica

F R E S H  OH precondition light 
weighi calves lor sol* Truck leal, 
lots only. Jack H Osborne M5-44II.

FO R  S A LE  or Irodo-pormonenI 
registered mare 1 years old 17 
month eld filly colt US-1741. Lofors

to Fati and Supplloo
P U P P IE S . Tropical (leh, birds 
Supplies (er an pets Visit the 
Aquartuin.JJM Alcock.

1 B E A U T IF U L  S IA M ESE cots laSjJUjto ĵljood bomt^ayod, sbett

S4* OfRew Slaiw Equipmant
R EN T late model typowrilers. add
ing machines or calculators by Ihe 
day, week er month 
TR I-C ITY  O F F IC E  SUPPLY 
111 W KIngamill MS-iUS

E LEC TR O N IC  CALCULATORS- 
S P E C IA L  I I I  Am trlcon made S 
year guoronteo New all metal 
ADDERS from IM  M 
JERRY FERRY TYPEWRITER CO 
M l S Hobart Phone M P IU I

R9 Wonlad la tuy
W ANTED TO  BUY A I I  Inch Saddle 
Phone M S-'lia

93

'H ILLSON " Dow
mown, under new opner end man 
agement J U  W Paster. Roomi for 
real by day, week or month Also 1-1 
roam apartmonl Rotirod people
wolcomo

95 Fumkbad Aportmant*

4-1 and I room apartmonts North 
Gillospic-SunscI Drivt Inquire I I I  
N Somerville. '

E F P E c T e N C Y . ve ry  J e a n ,  
eatenni $41 M P IM I

1 ROOM furnished ipertment Extra 
nice No children, no pete Inquire 
117 N^Hobart_ ____

1 ROOMS, bath, hills paid Antenna 
SM N. Sumner.

. hills pan 
MS-44N

FREE
A complet« liit with «1L informo-
tloa AS 21 io YtlY  1

of Pampobornes in all lectioni <

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required if you havrever been 
in any branch of service i4 any 
time regardless if you have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You con pay rent, you can biry 
a home of your own Cell nowand 
let us explain how limple end 
eisy It Is. Slop making your lond- 
lord't houee payments today

YOU
Are n very Important persow Is 
us an’d we went your nuslnets. 
Therefore, we are avalleble from 
la m le llp m  Seven days a week.

6 6 9 - 2 1 3 0
SUBURBAN

REALTY
i^ Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê m m m s m

1969 CADIIIAC SEDAN DEVIUE

Hardtop, Full 
I, Soert a 
FM Radio, 

36,000 MHm , And h

dowB, Soert a Deer Locks, •, 
AM-NM Radio, And V in y iJ^

Foctofy Air, Electric Win- 
ckt, THt-Telescepe Wheel, 

It's UkeMiw With 
Owned Car.

$AVE
C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.

423 W. Fm m .

7

99 Unfurtikliad Ap4wt(iiaata
1 B ED RO O M  upstalti, carport, 
owner pays gas and water. }7S 
month. Call Ganeviove H. H t-ltZ l or 
MS-1M4______________________

'97 Fumkhod Hauaae
1 ROOMS, extra nice, electric 
kitchen, tub. shower, redwood fence,

______
1 B E D R O O M  (u rn ith e d  heuee. 
Inquire at M ( Malone. MS-17U.

N IC E C LEA N  SM ALL 1 bedroom, 
pancllod kitchen, cereraic bath. 1M 
W. Craven. Inguirc 1111  Bond.
1 BEDROOM furnished houie, billi 

kneed yard. lONtk K Murphy?

N ICE 1 Bedroom (urnlikpd houao. 
M l month. Phone H t-IM *

91 Unfumkhad Hwusm

1 B e d r^m .J|j_E ./rio clt. M*-M74:

TWO bedroom, unfu>nished, newly 
redecorated, carpeted, plumbed lor 
washeronddryerHM MalnSI While 
Deer. M3;^7JU,__________
1 HEOKOOW unfurnished house 
1014 S. Christy. 44S-11M.

1 HEDKOOM brick Washer and 
dryer conneclidns Sec t i l l  N Nel
son Open.

1 BEDROOM Ca^eted. anlelina. 
Couple preferred Phone MS-lMl.

1 BEDROOM C A R P E T E D ,lu 'w ir ' 
inf, fenced hack, poetively no pets. 
IMS Welu Inquire IM S Wells.MS- 
4SM^_________________________
1 Bedroom, carpel, plumbad for 
washer, largo fenced yard 111! S. 
Nelson M S-IlM , ,

1 BEDROOM house on Bowers City 
Road. II., miles south of Pomps. 
Phone M * M il

1 BEDROOMS, kitchen-den combi
nation. lots of storage, garage. MS  ̂
174« M l-l iN

1 BEDROOM, bath and tk, itteched 
garage Phone Ht-4«N.

'103 til«. Rantol Wogiaity ,
S' X i r .  i r  I  i r .  M ' x i r  storage 
areas lor rent by the month.Ideal for 
Commercial, heel, car, motorcycle, 
(urnilurc Phone Ma-*M1

MxlS' Steel Frame building with 1 
offices, central beating, on IN 'x lN ' 
property. Call H « . l l i r

103 Homos for Soia
E X T R A  N IC E  1 Bedroom brick, 
alfached cerago, carptted. I4k 
baths, all electric kitchea witk fam
ily room, utility room, fenced, well 
landscaped $17.m .  Equity lO rM lM  
and asiume liq per cent loan. ISM 
N. ZImmort Pkonc («1-1^7.after 4 
tadjirocl»nM,_____

FOR SALE: By owaor. I  Bedroom, 
contrni baot-elr. Foaood, earpolad, 
drapad, tx ir i  nice 111« Star
kweather Mt-TZlZ pr M t-lll7.

1 BEDROOM, Itk helht, bnllt-lns, 
carpeted, doable garage, fenced, 
small equity, assimc payments of 
$$$ month 11(1 Soadicwood Mt-
Ml«,^_________________________
BY OWNER. Roasonablt 1 Bed
rooms. otieebed gorago. completely 
carected, new InIcrTcr, beautiful 
kitchen cabinets, wired ZM White 
Deer US-1«71 er II1-747I FH A  
Approved.

LO VELY HOMEforstle-Coracrlol.
1 Bedreomt, Ikq baths, large den 
with fireplace, eaparate living room, 
electric kitchen, double garage.

E. I .  SMITH REALTY
Approved FHA A VA Sales Broker 
Equal Houfing Opportunity 14M 
Roeewood IH-4N1

t i l l  Comonche-By oVner. 1 Bed
rooms. brick. INi baths, living room, 
don with (Ireplecc By appointment 
after 1, M «M 7«

N E W  H O M E S  
Howao« WHh Evoiything 

Top O' Taxa« IssiMor», bK.

OfflM John R. Conlin 
999-3543 999-5179

.4*9^9491 

. .«49-t3U 

. H 7  T T I l  

.449-14B4 

.449-9M4

103 Hama« For Sola

W. M. LANE REALTY
Equal Homing Opportunity 
-  _

1 BEDROOM houst, allachod gar
age. carpti, double garage In bake 
IN I  S Dwight M t-H M

Mc4com Dofiaaa Raoltor
Mambat Of MU PHA-VA

TWO D U P LEX ES, one comaletely 
furnished on IMxlMcorner let. Dou
ble garaie, tik blocks from Lamar 
School. Chair llak fence. Stcriflce 
(or I t lM, In Ptm pi. Contact Gene 
Carr, S4M Ave. K., Lubbock Phono 
MS-744MJ1.__________________
TWO BEDROOM house Corner lot, 
redwood lenct SU N  US Dìoucotto. 
Phono M ^ S M T _______________
BY OWNER complolcly romodolcd 
older home near High School. 1 Ited- 
roomt, Itk helhs. doable wdhd- 
hurner, central heal and refrigera
tive air. haeement and apartment 
over double garage. Cell NP-7ÌU.

130 Autat for Sola

113 Houtoa to ba Mortd
HOUSES MOVED.,tanks end any 
kind of buildings .trucking. Free 
estimates VinconC. David H l-IS H .

114 Troilor Housm

EWING MOTOR CO.
1 ^  Alcock 1*1-1741

FOR S A L E -U lte . INS Chickoiha 
10x41 troilor houee Phone M t-N ll

1149

Daesg Royd Mobik Homos
i n  Wifks M i-im <

Hx31 Ft. Expando Mobile ììome. See 
el Pampe Mobile Home Court. Mt- 
IM  I-Space St.

114C Compari

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers xnd acceasortes also rea
m s. Skellytown.

< H UNTSM AN. Idle-Time, Cemnert 
T r a lt iM  SA V E B a L S  C U STO M  
CAM PERS IM S  Hobart.

DOWNTOWN M OTolls ”  
Campfire Campera and Trailers 

M l S C^yle^_____ H S -}llt

1*7« H IG H  P L A IN S  Commander 
cxnplnf (relier I I  foot. See at lU l  
N Dwijbt

R iD D A li CAMFSRS 
Large Perte Supply-Rentals 
•MW Foster Ml-SIM

130 Autos far Sal#

NMD AUXHIAtT OAl TANKS!
D illi Cutlom Caraperi has the dii- 
tributonhlp for Pampa oo Marval 
fat tankt. 3 different kinds and siiti. 
Bills^Mtem Campers MS-4316.

.C LEA N  CARS wanted- Top Prices

-,riio{!Si?.WA',vrxi^^‘“
'  bouo ROYD motor' co:

Pampa’i  Finest Autemobiles 
M l W Wilks T  O M - l l l I .^ , .

¿.C. MEAD USED CARS

HAROIO RARRSn FORD CO. -
"Before Yeu Buy Gjve Us A T r y ” ' 

7«1 W Brpwn M1-S4M i

FAMFA MO?OR CoT INC.
M l M  Foster____ JM-J17J

IN S P E C T E D  U S E D  Uree. 
Guirenlecd 11 months |1 and up. 
Free mounting Fireetone IM  N.’ 
Dray.

Leone Bullard,
FAMFA RAOUITOR SHOP

TII 7 ^  _
It7 ( Cadillac Sedan Devltle has 
everythiag, lacludiag cruise control; 
lilt and Uloscope whotl. Cadillac 
storto tape player, cherry rod color, 
while vlayl lop, all rod loither fltol- 
wwod Interior. One owner, 11,111 
guaranteed nctual miles that can bo 
vdriflod This car is show roam new. 
M.1M

IN I  Chevrelot I mpalo hardtop sedan 
1Z7 motor, automatic.powor end air, 
beautiful lee while, allblue lalerior. 
Thlt is a sae ewocr car purchased 
aew by a lady from Wtrdf Cbtvrolal 
la Memahk. I4-I4f actual mllae, 
cTeaatalien. SIITI.

I N I  Cadillac Se'dan Devllle, has 
everythiag, ruae perfect, clean i t  
any left $T971

ISM Chevrelet Mnlibu-bcylinder, 
sUodtrd tbift, extra clean, runs per
fect. one owger. MM

ISM Velktwageo gr«eo calar, white 
vinyl iotertor, low miloa, runt like 
It thonW SMN

ISM Opel Kadellt Station Wagon. 
It's I  good oat SIM.

ISM Pontiac Catalina Sodaa. Powor 
-wad air, low mlloe.rune perfact Sttf

11 other rtpl bargelte 
_Bank Rate Flneaclag

FANNANOU MOTOR CO.
M l W Foeter M »-«M I

ISTI C H E V E L L E . power end air, 
factory itoroo, buckot toots. U lM . 
DIsastcmblod Chcvrolol M l engine 
MS. I Complete M l SITI HS-USS

S I C
AUTO LOANS 
MS N BelUrd

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
MT.W.F.oeter_____ NSUSS

TEX EVANS lUICK. MC.
J P -N  O J V _____ **^L*F_
CASH FOR USED c a r 's’
JONAS AUTO SAUS

Brojvn_______ M b lM I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
M l E. Foelev SM-1211

CApiJ,_LAC_-_OLD8MOBILE

C L F ^ R  AUTO co i
« 1  w FeeMr SSl-llll

Older lean,
end has evar M M  taaart faet of

^ n d ^ j^ m e ^ B o d ro o rn l Now

Don't
Everyt

(our to , ____________
itchea It specioue ead hat ell (he 

bullt-lns Other nice letturea arc 
1 Bedroems, 14k hathi, deuble

Ijr far i
bai 1 Bedraomi and double gar-

Older home eni__________ _____
ready far a meblle home Home

i lots -one let te

age. MLS 114

Wo«t Pompa
on e noel 
k a gari
e.toi H 

lag and 1
wul I

jleduced price on e kicat-yollow 
(rim o nomo with a garage end 

Hieegme• smeli rent haufe, 
carpet, ptnclliai 
reenu. Owner wul carry paper 
(wr qualified buyer. MLS 111.

Hugh Peeples 
^  Realtors

Buhe Feweker .........A99-FII9
»»■rtlw Wflaw ..........A9B-4334
Nwrmw Wfsrd .........99S-RSM
Vwrf Hwpwmwn ..A4S.3I90 
AMto liwweewle . . .  9499H0 
•tmHa SMiowb . . . . M l - l U t
0. K. Ooylar ..........449-34S3
Ikfl« Fwaplee .......Mf-7éU

O M e e J 3 9 W J a i r f ^ 4 ^ * ^

Thinking of New Carpet'for Your Floors? 
Think DON MINNICK

Montgomery Ward / 669-7401

1 Bedroon Ip excSttrtcwpdlllon. 
Ctrpttod Ihroaxbwat, drapes, 
GrccMiouse iiiq  U u jt trdcs. 
II1.4IA FHA A ie a i  MLB4SB. 

.In
4 Bedroom «rtUi l . S M ^  Ft. Din
ing room, I  rooms carpeted Air 
coodlUeart. OBlp r-SSA MLS M .

New carpot ILrwBgteui la this 1 
Bedroom, la Bart Paaipa Largo 
garigt, (wcod yard, oxiri good 
prteo aad larnu MLS StS

Only 1150. Down
Oa thlt acwly refinlshed 1 Bod- 
raom at 111 Miami Street 

issseise
5 room iteot houee wifli IN  i.f. 
oacoraor lol oaly SSIM M U  SN

Office ipaco^aftStlnoss bulld- 
liigi.

fH A 9  VA 
Salop .Srahot»

Ü  L  f N  M  N  .  ,  -

W IL L IA M S
R U L TO R S

. . . .  A49-344B 
...A45.3903 

. . . .  A49-994S 

. . . .  A49-337S 
. . .  AéS-Sééé 

....A49.7447 

. . . .  JB3-734I 

....AM-1990 
dm A49.U33

Meswe BeNewi 
M edwieldef

130 Autot for Sol#

U t  AUTO CO.
_St7_W _Fprtor___ t M U ll_

• CULURSON-STOWERS
Chcvrelrt Inc.

M l N. Hobart -  Mt-ISM

131 Trudia far Sola
M' Gooaonock trailer, flat bad, oloc- 
trlc brakoa and lights. Uscontd MS- 
llS l or after I  pm NA77S4.

133 fRaSar̂ telae

MEf R5 CYCIES
Yamaha Bultaco J
IN* Alcock MVI141

s im n  MOTORcvais^.  •
Alto Parts and Accossarlos 

DSi S SUZUKI SALES 
111 N Hobart M P H II

FOR SALE: ISTMM Honda Street 
CycIp^SM -tSl,_______________
1171 YAMAHA X8 m .  wrn^bTold, 
firrin g, bags, luggage rack, 1171 
Uinda 171 _______

SHARP’S HONDA SAIIS
New Scrambler 71. S ill 

SN W Kingsmlll MS-4SU

T I K E  UP peyne nts on 1171 
Kewesari .lMdirt hike MS-Mil after 
I p n  '

UlSTErS  KAWASAKI
l i t  S Proal M PM II

134 Tirac 9 Accwcaartot

MONTGOMERY WARD ^
Coronado CejiUr _ _ _  «•■JMl

O O D IN 9SO N
Export Electronic Wheel Balnnclng 

Ml W Footor MM444

135 lagt« 9 ftrcataarlai
^  O O D IN 9 S ¿ N

M l W Footor M l - l i

139
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C. C. Mothony Tiro ft Solvtgo 
111 W FOSTER •

C ELAN ESE WORKBRS-Ogp of 
lac bettor Brick homos In WhUo 
Door now avnlUhlc (or sale laat_ .'âlli
hts^jvtrylhrag qno la
would toll for StJl over 
with oa FHA tppratial af 
tod ready ta p^apy Aulì 
to diteci____________ direct
solo wllboul loia oxpooto. Vary
link  dlffortnco la dlttaaeo from 
NE Pampa and from this flao 
almoot BOW hamo MLS 111

COLE SUBDIVISION, a cam 
muaity of camfortabto homos a » 
Claraodaa highway, loos Ihaa aao
mile south or Pampa ~'ampa City limits, 

rtaicaS-hodreamwt have ta offer 
kqoio l-Wockoart of hUhvaw 
i M I ’ lot wRh two<arW*fMÌoa, 
a werlshep, tla rtg i balldlag, 
ftacad yard, a 4' diamator xH' 
deep disposal taaitary facility.

. I l l .M I  cash, ar rollitaco ea a 
cwBvontlanil lata. MLS MS.

IN PAM PA-Aa eider S-ba4raam 
homo wUhjttachod garago that 
wot lirttd for M .MI can aew ba 
bad far about N .IM , roqulrlag 
oaly ibaul MM cash (ar oqalty 
aad asta mo a lean with IT y t t r t  
payaut ea a 14« per ceal latartrt 
raft Joan. Bicelleat coadltlaa 
except eoe M re e m  aeede (laith- 
lag with theelrack end trim  
Near High School MLS 174

Ah older small 1-bodreem aartb- 
eart In good condition on a ceraar 
fenced lot reduced to a ,M S eath.

ootMpeomptly Rwdwtwfaa 
kitchen eiMartt and double 
. good earj«tlng and wnniar-

new I 
slnk,L 
naco. MLS

H/n Q H ar\.fi^

MLS-VAAMA Imhiis .ftft9-93IS 
NeffiM 66S-4646
Al SliDciMlfŵ . 449-4349.

1970 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE

ioor HaedSof, M l Nearor, FwsSary Ak, Pactrk  Wtndowrt, 
9 Soot, OwiM Control, 13,900 Acttwl Milo« Ho« U ,000

MNo« U#t on Now Caf Warranty *
And Wo« local Ownod......................... $AVE

C. 1. FARMED AUTO CO.
921 W . FoNor*

* 1970 OLDS 98
Ltixwry Cavpa, Uodod wrMi Aeeawarloe, 6  O  1 Û  C  
Botgf with 9fOwn Vinyl Top ..................7 «#  1 ^ 3

1970 FORD TORINO GT
tawor Stoarkif, Iraka«, Ak 1 A  C
Solid Rod Roody To Oo..............................7 X  I

1969 CHEVY MALIBU
4 tk. Sodon, Araror Sta orina

M n » « - daoeaaaaaaaaaadaaaaa »1695

1068 FORD LTD
4 tk. fawFor Stoortno, Iroliaa, JU r A f  X . A  C
On# Owmor, OovWa Sharp ..................... . I O

Solid Rod Dandy
1965 MUSTANG

f69S

DOUG BOYD M O TO t CO
•iiw.wtib M i-n ii

&
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Downtown Merchants SATURDAY SPECIALS
FORD'S BOYS WEAR

110 E. Francit M 9-7322

SATURDAY SPECIALS

SPORT
COATS

Vi Price
SiiM 2.17

SPORT
SHIRTS

’/2  Price
Long Sloovo, 

Siio* 3-20

One Group | / ■% *
TIES 72 Price

SV»o9

Ir t® #
lity 

eoks 
oTitself!

I j J J g i

FIT TO BE 
TIED!

Tho bump too ring-tio ttylod 
to (uit toon sophioticato«.

Girls' Sizes

*14”
Children's Sizes 

•  1/2-3 ^ 8 ”

J(Je \ Dine Sko eò
TH« How« «f fUreketw «Md io«d SHpt

109N . Cuylor 649-9442

I A L E S 4 9 T H  
A N N fV E R S A R T  E V E N T
Put* th e  a c c e n t on  v a lu e s  for you r hom e

• e ^  Woetry duly OtoM««« ti
•  of ^01tn yOMf chotc« of ^ o ra tiv « p«>«m« 

e 6 dinnor hniv«« e 16 ^^^■poof1̂  ^
e 6 dtnn«r lortts e bgH«r linrf« >gWVICB 
e • t«t«d lOPlt« e tugor ih«ll FOd tM H T 
e 6 doteort «poon«

) Chopg« e CuWom Chorg« e Bonf»Am«nc«rd e Me«l«r Ch«fg« e I

Lauowog Now for Orotmaot

ZAICS*
WsVe got the whole world 

working for gou

W ESTERN STORE
mwwm 4M Mwnairrr tmm
«•I'ww «»»HI

2 TABLES 
OF Mise. ITEMS

SELECTION ARE COMPLETE 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

LAY-AW AY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

R C A
The Gift 
That Keeps 
On Giving "

RCA Pockette
Sound Fun— 
oo«y le  buy

••oee latm

RCA Will Wake You to Music
RCA dock todie»Hm« owd rmwk tfiat'« oo«y to 
btiy. Wok«« you to your fovorlto AM «totion; ho« 
4 inch tpookor for rkti, robust sound.

$ ] 4 « 5

Kennedy Jewelry
121 N. Cuyler 669-6971

l®*9 *24.95 Wastinghouse
iSteam-Press Volet

N o h q  1 1 0

Scot Towels
53* Value

Big
Jumbo

Rolls

C  R  A N T H O N Y  C O

M S N . Cuylw  .
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

FANTASTIC BUYS
Ladies' Double Knit Slacks

$ 4 9 7SsSniíí
Comport Voluos To 'S .97

Ladies" Suede Boots
Zippor Front, Now Look 
R o d ili•lock, Srown, FI urn 
S-IÓ Vduos To *14.99

$ f Q 8 8

Crushed Velvet Bedspreads
„  ,  . fullMachine Wash, Dry Rog *20 e«g  *25
Luxurious Colors $ 1 7 « «  $ l 9 « e

Ladies"-Girls"-Boys" Coats

20%  Off!Emiro StockI 
RoducodI

The World's Largest

CHRISTMAS
STOCKING

8 Foot! ................... '50*° Value
To be given away by Moses Dec. 23 

Register Now—No Obligation

K N in iN G  YARN

99*
Dawn Acrilan Polyester 
Red Heart Winfuk ^e«
M .37 Value

Skeki

60" DOUBLE KNIT
$ 1 99

Solids, Stripes I  yd

specials

One
Group

MEN'S SUITS

3 0 % » « 4 0 % ofr

Wet Look Loafers
One Group
White, Burgundy, Blue 
Reg *21.00 *16’*

One
Group

Winter Jackets

20%  Off!
FIELDS 

MEN & BOYS WEAR
111 W. Kingsmill 665-4231

ipecia ls

I  Rag ‘16.95 
I  MUNSEY
•DEEP FRYER ^  ,

JACKETS
All O Men's #  Wonton't O leys ' O Oiift'

15%  OFFToday and Saturday only

BED PILLOWS
Rog *3 Stondord Siso

Docron-Foiyostor or ^ o r f i l l
Cotton Tkking 

Today and Saturday only

Polyester Double Knit
6 0 " 4 ( o g  3 .9 9  
I n d u d o t  so l id t ,  p a H o m s , 
c ro p #  s titc h ; jcK qw ords, 
2- to n o s .
Today and Saturday only

JCRenney
We know what you’re looking for.

SATa SPECIALS

CHILDRENS SHOES
200 Pairs To 
Choose From 
Vais To 5.00

SAT ONLY
Omis

WAFFLE STOMPERS

Multi-Colered 
Anlde High 3 eyes 
or Below Anlde 1 eye 
Reg *12.99 SAT ONLY

BOYS or GIRLS

fRACK SHOES
Multi-Colored 
Red, White A Blue 
Rag To *5.97 SAT ONLY

Small Girls

STYLE BOOTS
Loco Fient-Zippor SMo 
Whit# or Mock Rm  'S .97  
SAT ONLY

ALSO FEW LADIES
Rog *9.00______________

NURSE TYPE

WORK SHOES
Wodgo Hool 
Whito

SUEDE SPRAY
Cloonor Condition or 
4 1/2 ez Spray Can 
AAotal Suodo Brush 49*

SHOE LAND
104 S. Cuvior

7
665-6661

r* YJi /Arwufid 
.S^M iM̂ Kdrd.’

Electric Train Set Redwood Toy Chest
49 piece*! Headed by 
lighted "Union Pacific” 
dieeel engine! 6 freight cars 
inch "operating crane”!

Sturdy wood panel chest 
keeps toys neatly in place!
Rope, handles, sttractiva 
top dengp. 35-in. long.

S i i »
HoUefv

Ckrielmui! 2 4 " Set
$I M 

HmItU f t  
Ckrielmtu'

1 4 ”
CC60I2 ecstjo

D o iib lc ^ k M  Dart 
Board With 12 .  «
Darla! la Caae. 1  1  8 8
cri38«4

Musical Jewelry Box
Ballerina turns when box 
is opened! 4.<x>nipartment 
tray, satin lining! Floral 
design, leather-like cover

Mr
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Hot Wheels Dragsters
Snake and Mongoose rare 
on 32-lt. "daredevil" track, 
pop drag chutes at finish! 
r.Biea »iners and more!
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heavenly comfort, inch high wedge 
heel and foam innersole-the mo«t
practical gift you could give or own- 
sizes small to extra largi. in gold or
silver
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